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POPE JOHN XXIII is shown during a private
audience last Friday with Florida Governor
Farris Bryant, Mrs. Bryant and Wendell Jar-

Vatican Photo by Lulgl Fcllcl

rard, Florida Development Commission director.
At the right of the Supreme Pontiff is Msgr.
Thomas Ryan, who serves as interpreter.

PRAISES DIOCESE AID TO REFUGEES

Gov. Bryant Visits Pope John
ROME — The program inaug-

urated by the Catholic Church
to assist Cuban refugees in the
Miami-Dade County .area was
praised by Florida Governor
Farris Bryant during a private

.'audience last Friday with Pope
John XXIII.

Governor Bryant, who is on
a good will tour of Europe,
expressed the appreciation of
the State of Florida for the
welfare work done among the

thousands of refugees by agen-
cies of the Miami Diocese and
Catholic Relief Services. He
said he was impressed by the
sympathy of the Supreme Pon-
tiff and the Pope's awareness
of the problems that have been
created by the c o n s t a n t
stream of refugees.

According to the Governor,
His Holiness told him that the
Church was glad it could help.
"It was a very moving experi-

Bishop's White Mass Sunday
ForThose Who Serve Sick
A White Mass celebrated by

Coleman F. Carroll at
&&&. Sunday, Oct. 22, in St.

Joseph Church, Miami Beach,
will honor St. Luke, patron of
physicians.

The special Mass, so named
because white is symbolic of
the garb worn by those serv-
ing the ill, is sponsored an-
nually in the Miami Diocese
by members of the Catholic
Physicians Guild.

Members of the Miami Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic
Nurses, nursing Sisters, tech-
nicians and interns have been
invited to assist at the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass as well
as physicians.

Msgr. Donald McGowan of
Washington, D.C., moderator "of

the Federation of Catholic Phy
sicians Guilds and director of
the Bureau of health and hospi-
talization for the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, will be
the principal speaker at the
Communion breakfast which
will follow at the Beau Rivage
Hotel.

ence, one I'll never forget,"
Governor Bryant said. " T h e
Pope was most gracious."

During the audience the pa-
pal secretary accepted an hon-
orary Florida citizenship for
Pope John who gave his bless-
ing for the children of Gover-
nor and Mrs. Bryant and the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
dell Jarrard, members of the

"Governor's party who also at-
tended the audience. All are
members of the Methodist
Church.

For two years the Diocese
of Miami has aided exiles from
the communist regime of Fidel
Castro through Centro Hispano
Catolico, diocesan Spanish cen-
ter located at 130 NE Second
St. In addition Catholic Relief
Services — NCWC maintains
an office at the Cuban Refugee
Emergency Center t h r o u g h
which more than 6,000 Cuban
refugees have been resettled in
other cities of the U.S.

U.S. Warned Of Red Peril
Facing All Latin America

PALM BEACH — Unless the __ will fall to communism within McCarthy, O.S.A.* American
U.S. government develops an
effective program to halt com-
munism and eliminate it from
Latin America, those countries

a decade.

That was the prediction
made by Father Edward J.

Future Of Church In Cuba
Dark, Exiled Bishop Says

By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK

ROME (NO — An exiled
Cuban prelate said here that
he has little hope for peaceful
relations between the Church
and the Castro regime as long
as present conditions remain.

Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo
Boza Masvidal of Havana,
who was expelled from Cuba
Sept. 17, along with more than
130 priests and Brothers,
made this dark forecast of
the future of the Church in
Cuba in an interview granted
here to the NCWC News Serv-
ice.

The ' tall, thin, softspoken
Bishop explained with great
simplicity that his great concern
regarding Cuba is religious and
not political, and. that he was
commenting on political life only
insofar as it has affected the
Church in his country.

FUTURE IN DOUBT
Asked about his own future,

Bishop Boza stated:

"I do not know where I shall
go. Possibly I shall go to
Latin America or Spain, where
there are several thousand
Cubans. The greater part of
the priests who have been ex-
pelled will go to Latin Amer-
ica where • there is a great
shortage of clergy."

The position of the Church
in Cuba today is very serious,
Bishop Boza said. Priests there
are now scarce, and the few
who remain cannot perform any
outside pastoral work.

DISORDERS PROVOKED
"All the priests can do now,"

he continued, "is celebrate Mass
in churches, and even then they
are sometimes hindered by
groups of communists who pro-
voke disorders. The education

of youth is now completely con-
trolled by the State, since not
one Catholic school is left."

It i» difficult to predict the
-future of the Church in Cuba
under these circumstances,
the Bishop said. But he is not
very hopeful, he declared.

At the root of his pessimism,
he stated, is the fact that the
trouble between Church and
State is not the result of oc-
casional friction or ehance cir-
cumstances. It is, he said, a
calculated plan inspired by a
materialistic ideology.

,] Diocese Program
j On TV Sundays .f

'-; "That I May See," a new ^
,, Catholic television program [|

-J produced each w e e k by ;,a

$ WCKT Channel 7 in coopera- :*
,' tion with the Diocese of Mi- ^|
' ami will be seen again at £j
-j 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 22. \{

•- \ Father David J. Heffernan, Cs
'<•'[ pastor St. Lawrence parish, Ĵ
~i North Miami Beach, is the Q
<'i moderator. 'A

educator, who was compelled
to leave Cuba in June after
serving for 10 years on the
faculty of the University of
St. Thomas of Villamova, in
suburban Havana.

The university was closed on
April 17, the day of the attempt-
ed invasion. Father McCarthy
was jailed with other priests
before being ordered out of the
country.

'INCOMPETENT' REGIME
Referring to current condi-

tions in Cuba, Father McCarthy
said there are two reasons for
optimism about the future. He
described the Castro govern-
ment as "greatly incompetent"
in running the nation because
nearly all Cubans: of ability are
either in jail or in exile.

Secondly, he said, "the food
situation is desperate. Mass hun-
ger is not far off."

He warned however that
communism is not confined to
Cuba and said that the social
and political conditions that
led to the rise of Cuban com-
munism are now even worse
in other Latin American coun-
tries.

"By comparison," he said,
"Cuba was well off."

He discussed the impending
crisis in an address he delivered
to the Holy Name convention
last Sunday.

Father McCarthy is currently
setting up the new college for

(Continued on Page 8)

Secret Anti-Castro Radio
Tells Cubans: Keep Courage

KINGSTON, Jamaica (NO —
A clandestine radio station
beaming anti-Castro broadcasts
to Cuba has exhorted Cuban
Catholics to courage and con-
stancy.

Radio Libertad emphasized
the pro-Catholic character o f

Need For Public School Aid Questioned
BALTIMORE (NO — An

archbishop contended here that
"there has been no conclusive
demonstration of the need of
Federal aid to public schools
generally."

"On the contrary there are
clear indications that there is
no such general need," Coadjut-
or Archbishop Lawrence J. She-

han of Baltimore asserted.

"There have been claims
made by Interested individ-
uals and organizations com-
mitted not only to Federal
aid but also Federal control;
but there has been no clear,
objective demonstration of
the truth of these claims."

Archbishop Shehan gave the

sermon at the fourth annual
Red Mass sponsored by the St.
Thomas More Society of Mary-
land.

"At this point we are not in-
deed in a position to claim that
there is no need anywhere for
Federal aid," he added. "If
there are areas so desperately

poor that they cannot provide
decent public education, then it
would seem that this need can
be provided under a formola
with a bona fide needs test,"
the Archbishop said.

Archbishop S h e h a n , who
also offered the Mass in the

(Continued on,Page 11) .

the movement that sponsors it,
and the anti-Catholic character
of Fidel Castro's regime. The
station describes itself as "The
Voice of Anticommunism." It
said it is operated and directed
by "The Eleven," a group it
did not identify further.

It declared that Cuba work-
ers are being cheated by the
regime. The station pointed
out that the higher wage
pr6mised Cuban workers by
Cuban Minister of 'industry
Ernesto ("Che") Guevara is
no higher than what the gov-
ernment has asserted they are
already receiving.

The multiplication of vege-
table gardens around private
homes in Havana shows t h a t
Castro's agricultural program
has failed, Radio Libertad said.



Woes Of Cuba Cast Shadow
Across Guadalupe Congress

MEXICO CITY (NO — The
shadow of Cuba fell across an
inter-American religious confer-
ence here, and delegates re-
sponded by underlining the need
for a new emphasis on the
Church's social doctrine.

One of them, a Cuban exile,
Brother Alfredo Morales, called
his country a "laboratory test-
ing a new system to replace
hunger and injustice." He urged
that the Church's social teaching
be disseminated and put into
practice throughout the Hemis-
phere to achieve this end.

ARCHBISHOP SPEAKS
Cuba also entered the closing

address by Archbishop Miguel
Dario y Miranda of Mexico City,
who asked the conference to
translate its spirit of truth, jus-
tice and lo,ve into benefits for
all in the Americas, including
both persecuted and persecutors
in the "sister nation which is
near to us in suffering."

These pleas were made at
the Second Inter-American
Marian Congress that noted
the 50th anniversary of the
dedication of the Americas
to Our Lady of Guadalupe.

The city was in festive dress
for the occasion. Garlands; flags
and pictures of Our Lady were
everywhere on balconies, cars,
and buses. The huge plaza at
the Guadalupe basilica was a
garden of flowers honoring the
Blessed Virgin. Exhibit posters
depicted the apparitions of Ma-
ry throughout the world.

POPE'S MESSAGE

The stress on social justice

took it's cue not only from the
personal message of Pope John
XXIII to the congress, which
saluted current efforts to raise
Latin American living stand-
ards, but also from the Pope's
recent social encyclical "Mater
et Magistra," which was the
subject for study sessions. Thes%
sessions received front page
coverage in the Mexico City
dailies.

Father Pedro Velasquez, di-
rector of the Mexican Social
Secretariat, pointed out that
everybody today aims at social
justice, but there are important
differences in the philosophy of
those who profess this goal.

MAN ONLY A COG
"Those who are materialists,"

he explained, "aim only at the
accumulation of wealth, whether
this ends up in the hands of in-
dividuals or in the hands of the
all-powerful state. They try to
achieve this end at any price,-
even disregarding the rights of
man, whom they regard simply
as a cog in the production line."

Real progress, Father Ve-
lasquez declared, will be
achieved only when man's
spiritual and material aspects
are both considered,* in line
with Christian social prin-
ciples.

Two cardinals and 92 bishops
were in attendance at the con-
gress. They renewed their
pledge of fidelity to Our Lady
of Guadalupe and also petitioned
the Holy See to define as dogma
the spiritual motherhood of Ma-
ry over all men.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS observed Columbus Day by placing
a wreath at the Columbus memorial in Bayfront Park, Miami.
The ceremony was sponsored liy the organization's Intercouncil
Committee headed by Frank Flynn (left). Also holding wreath
is Michael Stanco, K-C district deputy. Invocation was given by
Father John Lorenc, of St. Lawrence parish, North Miami
Beach. The knights also held a Columbtis Day ball, Oct. 7, at
the Seville Hotel, Miami Beach.

Labor, Management Asked
To Take New Look At Roles

Brazil Land Reform Cited
As Best Move Against Reds

BRASILIA (NO — Brazil's
Bishops have issued an urgent
plea for land reform and warn-
ed this country's top leaders
that Ked agents are training
farmers and other workers as
guerrilla fighters in prepara-
tion for an armed uprising.

The Eishops made their
plea in a joint letter to Pres-
ident Joao Goulart and Pre-
mier Tancredo Neves.

They noted their earlier calls
for land reform and again ap-
pealed to the government for
effective measures to alleviate
the poverty of farm workers.
Land reform, they declared,
can alone avert. the growing
communist threat.

They said that despite prop-
aganda claims, the commu-
nists who are infiltrating Bra-
zilian farm organizations are
not interested in bettering the
lot of farmers. "On the con-
trary," the Bishops continued,
"the worse the condition of.
the farming people, the bet-
ter it is for them (the Reds)."
They added:

"The grave fact which we
must report is that Red agita-
tors are training (farmers and
others) in the field in guerrilla
tactics according to the best
Cuban and Chinese example."

do Scherer of Porto Alegre de-
clared that the communists are
also infiltrating the Democratic
Resistance Centers.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Ma-
jor economic and social changes
since World War II require a
re-examination and reorganiza-
tion of relations between man-
agement and workers, a Vatican
letter has stated.

The letter was written by
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, Va-
tican Secretary of State, in the
name of Pope John XXIII to
Archbishop Joseph Berry of
Halifax! host to the English-
language section of t h e
Canadian Social Week.

The letter gave special em-
phasis to the recent social en-

Meanwhile, Archbishop Alfre- above.

HONORING Our Lady of Guadalupe, a Mass was offered at the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Members of the
Latin American and Canadian diplomatic corps attended the
Mass. Following a procession, women placed roses beneath a
large replica of the painting of Our Lady of Guadalupe shown

cyclical. of Pope John, "Mater
et Magistra," and listed provi-
sions which must be observed
"in studying the processes of
production and in reorganizing
relations between labor and
management." The letter said
there must be provisions for:

—Adequate physical a n d
moral health protection.

—Just and equitable payment
for work with the opportunity,
when possible, for workers to
share in ownership.

—Establishment of social in-
surance and social security to
provide for disasters or other
dangers .to family stability.

—Employment of social work-
ers in an industry who are com-
petent, human and free from
pressure.

—The granting of promotions
and salary increases on an ob-
jective basis arid with equal op-
portunity for all.

—As much participation as
possible by' workmen in the life
of a firm.

—The development of means
whereby workers or a special
group of workers will not bear
alone the burdens of automa-
tion, but under which the
burdens will be shared by all
interested parties, since this
will ultimately benefit the whole
community.

The letter said that the Pope
has pointed out that organiza-
tions of the lay apostolate can
play an important role in the
social education of workers and
the young.

Buddhists At Ceremony
KANDY, Ceylon (NO — Bud-

dhist monks joined in the pro-
cession at the dedication of the
new St. Paul's Catholic church
at' Haputale.

Cross Will Win In Americas,
Argentine President Asserts

BUENOS AIRES (NO —
President Arturo Frondizi told
the Argentine nation that the
cross sent him by Cuba's car-
dinal symbolizes the fact that
the cross will eventually tri-
umph over the materialism
which is seeking to spread from
Cuba throughout the Americas.

• The President said on a na-
tionwide radio and television
broadcast on his return from
the United States that he is
confident that Cuba will soon-
er or later "return completely
to the bosom of the American
family."

Speaking of his meeting with
President Kennedy, Frondizi

said that there was complete
agreement that "the people of
Latin America and also the peo-
ple of the United States have a
deep faith in the democratic
feelings of the Cuban people."
He added:

"It was v ^ deep, emotion
that I received the cardinal's
cross, which, with a letter of
thanks, was sent to me through
our, ambassador in Cuba by
Manuel Cardinal Artea die
Archbishop of Havana, who has
been in asylum in our embassy
for some time. This cross is the
symbol of our spiritual beliefs
and will in the end prevail over
the materialism which is alien
to our traditions."

> ' S *

BURBINE'S

63rd ANNIVERSARY

floridas biggest and greatest sale!

Once a year, Burdine's lets go . . with

a big, bang-up birthday celebration!

An event so crammed with exciting

values, you can spend an entire

day shopping! What do you need?

New clothes for the children?

Gift ideas for the holidays? New

shirts for Dad? Furniture? Fashions?

Come to Burdine's . . . and remember,

you can save now — pay later!

All five Burdine's stores open
friday night 'til 9:30!

i'

See the "treasure trove" in the
main window of each Burdine's
store. Guess the to ta l reta i l
price of the entire lot. If your
guess comes closest, you win
the window-full of merchandise!

ENTRY BLANKS ON EVERY FLOOR
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Canon Law j
r Society To
Meet Here
More than 250 members of

the Canon Law Society of
America are expected to par-
ticipate in the 23rd annual
meeting of the organization
scheduled ta be held Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 25 and 26,
at the Americana Hotel, Miami
Beach.

Coleman F. Carroll
y welcome delegates from

various dioceses and archdio-
ces throughout the V. S. dur-
ing opening sessions of the
two-day meeting at 10:30 a.m.
on Wednesday.

The Diocese of Miami will be
host at the sessions with Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, J.C.L.,
chancellor of the Miami Dio-
cese, serving as chairman of
local arrangements, assisted by
Father Thomas O'Donovan,
J. 'C. L., officials, and pastor
of St. Brendan parish, Miami,
and Father Ronald Pusak, as-
sistant pastor, St. Joseph
parish, Miami Beach.

Msgr/ Sylvester F. G a s s,
J.C.D., of Milwaukee, Wis., is
president of the Canon Law So-
ciety which has as its objectives
the promotion of further studies
and research in the field of
Canon Law; to relate canonical
science to the practical prob-
lems faced by Ordinaries, Dio-
cesan Officials and Religious
Institutes and to facilitate the
interchange of views and de-
cisions in the field of Canon
Law between Diocesan Officials
and others interested in canoni-
cal problems.

Principal speakers during
the sessions at the Americana
will include Msgr. Joseph F..

. Marbach, J. C. D., chancel-
lor of the Military Or-
dinariate; Father Vincent A.
Tatarczuk, S.T.D., J.C.D., as-
sistant chancellor, Defender of
the Bond, * Diocese of Port-
land; and Father Francis N.
Korth, S.J., J.C.D., professor
of Canon Law, St. Mary Col-
lege, St. Mary's, Kansas.

Moderators during discussion
groups will be Msgr. Charles
J. Plauche, J.C.L., chancellor,
Archdiocese of New Orleans;
Father Charles P. Koster, M.A.,
secretary of the Tribunal, Arch-
diocese of Indianapolis; Father
Eugene. A. Dooley, O.M.I.,
J.C.D., Holy Angels parish, Buf-
falo, N. Y.; and Father Paul

.Harrington, J.C.L., Vice-Offi-
cialis, Archdiocese of Boston.

meeting will close during
fnquet at 8 p.m. Thursday

in the Medallion Room of the
Americana.

Rummage Sale Set

Oct. 27-28 In Vero
VERO BEACH — A rummage

sale sponsored by St. Helen's
Woman's Club will be held Fri-
day and Saturday, Oct. 27 and
28 at the Carter-Damerow lot on
14th Ave.

The First1 Friday Study Club
of the organization will meet on
Friday, Nov. 3 at the parish
hall with Mrs. Edward A. Kist-
ler as hostess.

WORLD MISSION Trophy of the Diocese of
Miami Propagation of the Faith Society has been
awarded for the second year to St. Anthony

School, Fort Lauderdale. Tom Frost and Ann
Opiola, and Msgr. John J. O'Looney, pastor,
left are shown with Father Neil Flemming.

Sf. Anthony's Wins
Mission Prize Again

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
World Mission Trophy of Jt h e
Diocese of Miami Propagation
of the Faith has been awarded
for the second consecutive year
to St. Anthony parochial school.

Father Neil J. Flemming, dio-
cesan director, presented t h e
trophy to Tom Frost, sixth grad-
er and Ann Opiola, eighth grade
representative, in the presence
of the student body, Msgr. John
J. O'Looney, pastor, and t h e
Adrian Dominican Sisters who
staff the school

F a t h e r Flemming thanked
Monsignor O'Looney for his co-
operation and commended the
students for-their sacrifices on
behalf of the missions.

According to Father Flem-
ming, the high school trophy of
the Society of the Propagation
of the Faith will be presented
to Rosarian Academy in West
Palm Beach. •—

a gift of
Chartreuse

Chartreuse Liqueur is one of the most appreti.it ..A
gifts you can select for any friend with a taste lor
good living. Chartreuse has a colorful history d it nil
back to 1605 when the Marshal d'Estrees ga\ ilu
recipe to the Carthusian Friars. Today, this di IWIII
liqueur is still produced by the Monks near 1 hi-
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in France.

Chartreuse is available in both bottles and
half bottles in gift cartons.

CHARTREUSE
Yellow 86 Proof • Green 110 Proof
For an illustrated booklet on the story of

Chartreuse, write: Schieffelin & Co.,
30 Cooper Square, N. Y. Dept. R

Third Generation
Serving Catholic Families

Edward F. McHale

TrdujardUWIale t Sons.inc.
FUNERAL HOME

Largest Funeral Home in Dade County
Complete services, plainly marked,

to satisfy all families.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the Cathedral",

PLaza 1-7523
Invalid Car Service

FOOD for thought
The widest selection of the finer
paper backs, hard back books

and magazines usually
not easily available.

* • Poetry Old and New
-K Historical Novels
ic Outdoor Cooking
-fc Popular Magazines
•Je Refinance

For Education,

Entertainment,

Relaxation

May We Suggest:

Classics
-X Western
•k Biographies
-X Swimming

Modern Novels <Ar Fishing Guides

K Card Gomes — 7 * p l o v s o l < l o n d N e w * s<""*s

Instructions and Rules it Religious Literature -ft Detective

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
SERVING DADE COUNTY

3 Internat ional Ai rpor t Locations
Opposite Eastern, National and Delta

Counters

. Coral Gables Bus Terminal
Airport Stands — 24 hours a day

Gables Stand — 6 A.M. to 11:15 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS — EASY PARKING ALL LOCATIONS -r- OPEN SUNDAYS

TEACHERS
We will gladly stock books for students' reading assignments. Please if possible
give us advance notice. When*convenient we urge you to visit our newsstands
to check our books for supplemental reading assignments for students.

MAIL ORDERS HANDLED PROMPTLY

Your
Checking
Account
at

BOULEVARD
NATIONAL
is like
having
a guard
for your
money!

Checks protect your cash twenty-four
hours a day, whether you are at
home, traveling, on vacation, at business,
or shopping.

When you have a checking account
here there's no need to carry cash in
large amounts. Play it safe! Open
your account now.

Regular or Handicheck accounts are
available.

oulev&rd
N A T I O MA L BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard —Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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4
per year

A / CURRENT DIVIDEND
fa ON SAVINGS
• M Savings Insured

to $10,000 •*•

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE

for Residential Loan

DOWNTOWN OFFICE:
101 S.E. 2nd Ave. • FR 9-2711

COCONUT GROVE OFFICE:
3059 Grand Ave. • HI 5-1321

IN BROWARD COUNTY:
Call JA 3-7366

The next time you
a NEW or USED CAR
. . . make sure one of
these courteous DON
ALLEN representatives is
in on the scene to assure
you. complete satisfaction!

WE'RE READY TO TRADE!
It's a PROVEN FACT, your
car Is WORTH MORE as
a trade-in when you deal
thru your nearest PARISH
REPRESENTATIVE — call
him TODAY for your free
demonstration ride in a

1 9 6 2 Chevrolet!

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

Dominican Republic Regime
Now Cordial Toward Church
NEW YORK (NO — Church-

State relations in the Dominican
Republic today are cordial, ac-
cording to a bishop who was a
main target of anti-Church at-
tacks there earlier.

Priests are returning free-
ly and all parishes soon will
be running on a normal basis,

swing BOB CUMMINGS

MORNING,
.CHANNEL

brought to you by

NUTRI-BIO
Vitamin & Mineral and

Protein Food Supplements

For information about

NUTRI-BIO

Paul V. Dennery
Carol City

North Miami
NA 4-250O

(Member: Visitation Parish)

Gilbert Diaz Assoc.
265 Alhambra Circle

Coral Gables and S.W.
HI 4-7333

(Member: St. Theresa's Parish)

Paul L. Roy -
380 Linda Lane

West Palm Beach
JU 5-2337

(Member of St. Julianna's Parish)

Lucille Forte
Miami — Miami Beach
9 to 6 — PL 1-4577 -

After 6 _ Wl 5-1546
(Member of St. Lawrence)

Col. John H. E. Dunnavant
Homestead • Perrine • The Keys

9 to 5 — PL 9-2452
After 6-— CE 8-0691
(Member of Holy Rosary)

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
he huilt into a tire . . . extra quality that '

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI *mBlieamBM. PllMM
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC m1 Mm ffJST1 BMCh "a

GENERAL HRE OF NORTH MIAMI ? & & * ? £ & ? £ £
WATCH FOR OPENING OF BRAND NEW STORE IN CORAL GABLES

Boston . born Bishop Thom-
as F. Reilly, C.SS.R., re-
ports.

The Redemptorist, head of the
independent prelature of San
Juan de la Maguana, was a
chief target of the anti-Catholic
persecution waged by the gov-
ernment in the year and half
before the May 30 assassina-
tion of Generalissimo Rafael
Trujillo.

The Trujillo regime began a
violent campaign against the
Church after the Dominican
Bishops in early 1960 de-
nounced the government's vio-
lation of human rights.

The regime expelled more
than 50 foreign-born priests and
it organized mob attacks on'
prelates, especially Bishop Reil-
ly whose residence was de-
stroyed in an April attack. He
and other priests were forced
to flee to another city for
safety.

The threats to the Bishop
were of such gravity that they
drew a protest from the
United States in an official
note to the Inter-Amefican
Peace C o m m i t t e e of the
Organization of American
States.

However, since the death of
Trujillo and the assumption of
office by President Joaquin Ba- .
laguer, "there has been every
effort on the part of the govern-
ment and the Church to work
out a cordial atmosphere and a
solution of all difficulties,"
Bishop Reilly said during a
brief visit to the U. S.

N.C. Photo

SMALL EYES gaze in wonderment as the Divine Friend of chil-
dren comes to a Sudanese child for the first time. A small girl of
the Zande tribe of Sudan, along with several of her friends,
receives First Holy Communion from a missionary priest.

Mountain Town In Peru
Needs Priests For 51,000

By FR. VINCENT T. MALLON

LA OROYA, Peru (NO —
American Catholics in this two-
mile-high town in the Peruvian
Andes have been trying for 10
years to find enough priests to
care for the area's 51,000 Cath-
olics.

1 l r u

Gets Ecumenical Post
VATICAN CITY (NC) —

Msgr. Nicola Fusco of New Ken-
sington, Pa., in the Greensburg
diocese has been named a con-
suitor of the preparatory Com-
mission for the Discipline of
the Clergy and the Christian
People for the coming ecum-
enical council.

Located at an altitude of
12,000 feet above sea level, La
Oroya is the center of the
V. S. owned Cerro de Pasco
Corporation's metal refining
activities in Peru. The plant
employs 15,000 workers, in-
cluding 400 supervisory per-
sonnel who come from 21 dif-
ferent countries. There is one
priest to minister to the en-
tire area.

About half of the supervisory
personnel are Catholics. At least
90 per cent of the 37,000 people

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

living in the town and the 14,000
living in the nearby hills are
Catholics. There are 20 Prot-
estant chapels in the region.

H. W. Higgs, the plant mana-
ger, is a Mormon, but he
sends a company car on a two-
hour trip every Sunday to bring
a Catholic priest from a remote
village to say Mass and per-
mit at least some of the Catho-
lics to fulfill their Sunday
obligation.

The Diocese of Huancayo in
which La OroyS is located,
has 38 priests to care for
400,000 persons, and Bishop
Mariano Valdivia cannot spare
more than one priest for this
mountain parish.

Because of its industrial es-
tablishment, the communists
have selected La Oroya as a
key point of infiltration. In-
formed sources here say the
Reds have infiltrated the
unions and the schools and
are making rapid headway.

The Cerro de Pasco Corpora-
tion, is educating 10,000 of the
town's 14,000 school children at
its own expense. The ?.nl
facih'ties are among the—aest
in the entire mountain area of
Peru. Company officials say
that they pay wages 50 per
cent higher than other com-
parable operations in o t h e r
parts of the country.

FOMENTING STRIKES
The communists are using the

familiar charge of "Yankee im-
perialism" to . foment strikes
and create general industrial
unrest > here. The absence of
priests permits the charge that
the Church is allied to U. S.
Capitalism to go unanswered.
American Catholics working
here are pleading for the parish
credit unions which have been
so successful in other parts
of Peru.
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Parish Lay Apostles Urged
To See Pastor's Viewpoint

.. . . .

N. C. Photo

FIRST CANDIDATE to join the Redemptoristine Convent in Li-
gouri, Mo. was Camille Tourville, now Sister Mary Therese of
the Child Jesus, shown looking through the convent grill at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tourville, of St. Louis. The crown
of thorns symbolizes her life of dedication to Christ.

School Board Rejects Priest
Who Offered To Teach Bible

AMARILLO, Tex. (NO —
The Amarillo school board has
turned down a priest's offer to
teach an elective Bible course
at one of three public high
schools where Protestant min-
isters are already giving such
courses.

A spokesman said the
school board rejected the of-
fer of Father Edward Kieran
because of a policy that the
elective Bible courses be
taught on a non-sectarian
basis.

Father Kieran told the school
board his intention was not "pro-
selytizing," but he questioned
"whether there is such a thing
as non-sectarianism" in a Bible
course.

He said his course would be
for Catholics, although non-
Catholics would be welcome,
and it would be taught on a
sectarian basis.

In a letter to the school
board he said the offering of
the elective Bible courses is
"a tribute to the school sys-
tem," but he insisted that un-
der present circumstances
they "may not be conscienti-
ously taken by Catholics."

three schools in which the
courses are offered showed
that slightly more than one per
cent of the students had signed
up for them.

ST. LOUIS (NO — Too many
lay people are bogging down
Catholic action on the parish
level by failing • to understand
their pastors, a national execu-
tive charged here.

v "Not all pastors understand
the laity," admitted Arthur J.
Conley, national president of
the National Federation of So-
dalities of Our Lady.

"But many more of the laity
do not understand pastors,"
said Conley, an executive of
a refrigeration company.

Conley, who won the "St.
Louis Catholic Action Award"
presented earlier this year by
Joseph Cardinal Ritter, Arch-
bishop of St. Louis, said laymen
should employ prudence a n d
fortitude in activities around
the parish.

Prudence, he says, enables a
man to judge what and what
not to do. Fortitude he defined
as helping him to do the right
thing in spjte of difficulties.

"Fortitude presupposes good
timing," Conley emphasized.
"Don't ask your pastor to
start a sodality when he is in
the midst of a debt-reduction
campaign. The idea may be

t

marvelous to' you, but he is
right up against the bishop,
the banker, the Chancery of-
fice and high interest rates."

Conley, former national chair-
man of the National Council of
Catholic Men's Family Life
Committee, admitted that t h e
ease with which Catholic action
can be accomplished on the
parish level "sort of depends."

"It depends on the pastor,"
he said. "It depends on fellow
parishioners. It depends on
parish organizations.

"But most of all it depends
on you and your mental atti-
tude toward the parish. The
mandate of personal responsi-
bility to the parish is yours.
No one else can exercise that
singular obligation except you.
If you do not play your role in
the parish, that work remains
undone for eternity."

This Should Be Of Interest To Both

OLD-TIMERS
and

NEWCOMERS

• Bible courses in the three
high schools are spon-

sored by the Amarillo Ministeri-
al Association and taught by
ministers.

The West Texas Register,
Amarillo diocesan newspaper,
commented in an editorial:

"We feel that some expo-
sure to the Bible and to rep-
resentation of Christian de-
nominations is better than no
exposure at all.

"But one can logically ask:
If Protestant ministers can
teach Bible courses in public
high schools, why cannot Jew-
ish rabbis and Catholic priests
do the same?"

Meanwhile, a survey of the
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Know Your

Christian
Symbols

Alpha and Omega
Alpha and Omega, first and last letters of the Greek

alphabet, are an ancient Christian emblem of God, and
particularly of the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity,
signifying that He is the Beginning and the End.

The symbol, found on almost every Catholic altar, was
inspired directly from the Apocalypse (22, 13): "I am the
Alpha and Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the
end." It had an even more ancient derivation in the Jewish
use of Aleph and Thaw, first and last letters of the Hebrew
alphabet, as a symbol for God and divine truth.

In the Old Testament, God told His chosen people:
"Thus saith the Lord the king of Israel and His Redeemer
the Lord of host; I am the first, and I am the last, and
besides Me there is no God" (Isaias, 44,6)

Alpha and Omega usually are combined with another
symbol for Christ, such as the Chi Rho, the Agnus Dei
or the cross, conveying the idea that Christ is the sources
of all life and the final judge of all.

The Greek letters also symbolize God's eternal love
which reaches from the beginning to the end and from the
height of divine perfection to the abyss of human frailty.

10th in a series sponsored as a reader service by

J l . E C . SCHOOL UNIFORMS, INC.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS of DISTINCTION
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Where Are Daily Papers
In Battling Dirty Films?
The recent news that the Motion Picture Association has

once again backed down and changed its production code in
order to allow subjects dealing with sex aberration has dismayed
parents and religious leaders and all those concerned with the
steady breakdown in morality in our country.

Hitting a new high for naivete or a shameful low for
hypocrisy, the architects of the mangled code stated that the
ruling "in no way opens up the code to irresponsible «r im-
moral or indecent scenes or treatments." It means rather,
they should say, that the member companies of the Associa-
tion are now going to be able to compete on an equal basis
in the race for dollars, with the non-member independent
companies which have been turning out incredibly filthy shows
without any opposition.

In short, we are in for a flood of obscenity which will batter
against already weakened standards of morality in the com-
munity. It is certain to do much to increase juvenile delinquency
and to help stimulate those sex perverts already endangering our
children.

Who is going to fight this? Parents and churches yes, as
they have been trying to do. But more and more people
are beginning to realize they are fighting a losing battle with-
out the powerful force for good found in our daily newspapers.
They expect our family papers to be firmly entrenched on the
side of decency in films, since they are crusading constantly
for the public welfare. Everyone knows that the producers of
filthy shows need the papers as partners in this business
venture. How could most people even know there is a dirty
show in town unless the newspaper gave prominence to it?

How much help in this public problem are our daily papers?
Parents in Miami with th'e deepest regret realize that neither the
Herald nor The News is lifting a finger to stay the flood of in-
decent films. On the contrary these family papers have opened
their arms to the dirt-market and splashed their obscene prod-
ucts over their amusement pages for all children to see. This is
fcig business. Advertising means huge profit.

The Herald on Monday ran an editorial entitled, "What
happened to family night?" It lamented the "passing of the
day when movie-going was often a family enterprise." Now
really the Herald could answer that curious question; it
should know that family night shows have been crowded off
the amusement pages. The code has been changed again
and again because there is more profit in "art shows" —
and more advertising.

Would it be too much to ask the Herald and The News, as
have some other reputable newspapers in various parts of the
country, to refuse to be partners with the filth venders? Why
can they not pass up the tainted dollar and throw their ads in the
wastebasket? Would not this be a public service worthy of the
gratitude and the commendation of the majority of our citizens?

'Stretch Out Thine Hand.. /
There is something reassuring in the knowledge that the

White Mass to be celebrated this Sunday at St. Joseph's Church,
Miami Beach, will bring together from various parts of the
Diocese Sisters, doctors, nurses, technicians and many others
involved in the care of the sick and handicapped.

All of these children of the Church are following in
various ways and in varied degrees of responsibility the
ancient and honored vocation of ministering to those who
cannot help themselves. In coming together to honor;(heir
patron, St. Luke, also a physician, they form a living symbol
of the Church's perennial concern for the sick. If their work
is held in such high honor it is primarily because it is so
closely identified with the works of mercy performed by
Christ.

The Church needs her doctors and nurses and technicians to
keep on translating to a materialistic world in easily under-
stood terms the mercy of Christ and the spiritual values to be
found in sickness and in death. She needs these dedicated
people to keep alive in the world the- "sense of vocation" that
has been largely lost in almost all the professions.

We salute our Sisters and doctors and all dedicated to the
care of the sick and acknowledge our debt of gratitude. May
their patron, St. Luke, win for them and their families the
blessing of God reserved for those who carry on the work of
Christ.

How's That Again?

AS AN ATHE/ST, / DO A/OT

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Our Daily Prayers For Peace
It would be regrettable if the program of spiritual activity

emphasized in all our churches last Tuesday for the welfare of
those persecuted in Cuba by the Red regime was to be filed away
as if it represented finished business. Our daily prayers for peace,
as urgently requested by our Holy Father recently, will be the
more fervent if we keep in mind the increasingly intense attacks
on the Church in Cuba and the consequent sufferings of the Catho-
lics there.

The admonition to "bear one another's burden," has never

The Pacifist Ignores Facts
Of The Disarmament Issue

more profound meaning than when those enjoying the blessing
of peace take up the cross of those being persecuted and seek
to bring them strength and relief.

It still surprises many to learn that the era that will be
known in history as the Age of Martyrs is not the first centuries
of Christianity, but our own generation. We know well the lesson
of ancient history that the blood of martyrs became the seed of
Christians for several centuries when 10 great persecutions of the
Roman Emperors from Nero to Diocletian ravaged the Church.
But we are not at all aware that in our own times statistics bear
out the startling fact that there are more martyrs in this last gen-
eration than in those first centuries. <

The danger, of course, has not even reached its peak. Not
long ago as Cuban people prayed for the persecuted in Asia
and Europe they did not dream they would soon be the object
of world wide prayer and penance.

Our prayers and sacrifices will not only help those suffering
for the Faith, but will dispose God to spare us the same dread
trial.

|Our Lady Of Fatima Govej
World A Plan For Peace

By JOSEPH BREIG

"While it is true that the prin-
ciples of a just war have been
clear for centuries, we are fac-
ed with the fact that war as we
know it from the past has dis-
appeared.

"A nuclear war has no
counterpart in history, and I
think the Christian position
must be entirely re-thought,
on the basis that war cannot
be fought because it will •—so
it appears — involve the
destruction of humanity.

"We need the best minds in
the Church — and in the U. S.
and throughout the responsible
world — devoted to thinking out
the way to oppose communism
and all evil by the method of
non-violent resistance; urging as_
a start the Gospel idea of lov-
ing our enemies, doing good for
them, praying for them.

"I would rather be 'dead than
Red,' but not as a victim-
participant in nuclear war. I
would prefer to die — if it must
be this way — trying somehow
to love my enemy, trying to re-
sist his evil with my attempts

. at, for instance, the works of
mercy.

"You might call this a third
choice, which is not usually

brought forth when discussing
the Red-dead alternatives —
something calling for all the
dynamism Christianity has in
it, as well as all its spiritual
and intellectual force."

Thus wrote Robert Guinther
of East Cleveland, O., to me in
response to my column on the
principles of a just war.

Mr. Guinther perhaps did not
notice that the column closed
with this sentence, "But if we
will follow the program given to
us by Our Lady of Fatima, war
need not come."

Millions have been engaged in
the Fatima program for years.
They have been making the
"third choice." If they hadn't
done so, I think that nuclear war
would long since have come
upon us. Because they are
making that choice, I don't
think it will come at all.

The peace program given
by the Virgin Mary to the
shepherd children at Fatima
has not been universally ob-
served. But if God was willing
to spare a city if one just man
could be found, may we not
feel confident that He will
spare the world in response
to the prayers and sacrifices
of vast numbers?

By FR. JOHN B. SHEERIN

The Catholic pacifist is not a
coward but I fear that, in many
cases, he is irresponsible. Not
that he adopts his position friv-
olously with-
out a sense of
deep commit-
ment or is con-
vinced that "it's
better to be
Red than dead."
Rather, he is
earnest and sin-
cere in t h i s
opinion t h a t - , . . _.
, , , , , Father Sheenn
love should be
the force by which we over-
come evil, not the force of
arms. But it seems to me that
in opposing all wars and in ar-
guing for total disarmament, he
is grossly negligent. He fails to
take into account all the rele-
vant facts of the problem.

Ernest W. Lefever speaking
on arms control at a meeting
of the Church Peace Union in
New York pointed out that the .
general public is vastly un-
informed on the whole prob-
lem of disarmament. He sin-
gled out "morally concerned
groups" of Christians who
presume to speak about the
subject even though they
don't know and understand all
the facets of this highly com-
plex problem.

He cited the instance of the
World Council of Churches
which, several years ago, ask-
ed all Christians to urge their
governments to enter into pacts
for international control of nu-
clear tests, and failing in this
attempt, Christians were to
urge their governments to cease
tests unilaterally.

NATIONAL SUICIDE?
"What would have happen-

ed," said Lefever, "if American
Christians had taken seriously
this statement and had been
successful in getting their gov-
ernments to adopt this policy?"
It would have amounted to na-
tional suicide.

To know the facts' on this
total problem means to know
the psychological, military,
and political features of our

present problem. There are
many who take a "tough"
line toward Russia who are
poorly informed but I believe
the pacifists are peculiarly
weighed down with weird no-
tions in spite of their good in-
tentions. I might cite a few
p i e c e s of misinformation
which are current today and
which Mr. Lefever dwel' rtf
in his talk.

It is commonly assumed that
brushfire wars must inevitably
develop into frightful nuclear
wars but Lefever shows that
all-out nuclear war is the least
likely contingency. "Local wars
do not necessarily spiral into
big ones. We have had many .
provocations since the end of
World War II which in earlier
eras would have been the oc-
casion for general war." It is
as dangerous to assume all lit-
tle wars will become big wars
as to assume no little war will
mushroom into a nuclear war.

DETERRENCE POLICY

The pacifist regards the SAC
program and missile bases as
provocations to war. Yet the
thinking behind them is that
they will not provoke a war. To
understand our deterrence pol-
icy one must study all its

The U. S. is painfully aware
it is in a dangerous situation.
Its aim therefore is to make
the situation less risky. In
its SAC program it dem-
onstrates to Russia its over-
whelming striking power. Our
aim is to show the Soviets
what will hit them if they at-
tack first. In a sense our de-
terrence policy is a failure if
Russia attacks: it is true that
we can strike back but our
purpose is to deter the Rus-
sians from attacking us.

The pacifist would say, "Get
rid of all nuclear weapons."
The man who understands the
whole problem and is anxious to
reduce risk would advocate an
increase of second-strike weap-
ons (and possibly a decrease in
first-strike arms.)
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Those Color-Blind Pundits Can t See Red A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By Father JAMES J. WALSH

Very likely historians a gen-
eration or two from now will
refer to this present time as
the "decade of confusion." If
so, they should
have more than
a little sympa-
thy for the long-
suffering Ameri-
c a n p u j) 1 i c
which has been
exposed to s o

any confused
confusing

sglf - appointed
prophets. Father Walsh

Not everyone is unhappy
about this state of affairs. The
communist high level policy
makers must frequently guf-
faw when reports are laid be-
fore them about some of our
most dogmatic writers and
ivory-tower professors doing
yeoman service in spreading
confusion and suspicion.

One or the other on almost
any day can be found in the
papers either attempting to tear
down a respected leader, gen-
erally held in high regard by
Americans, or apologizing for
communist activities by calling
subversion by another name. A
few days ago there was a rather
shocking attack made on
J. Edgar Hoover by vinegar-
tongued John Crosby in his
column in the Miami Herald.

Mr. Crosby seems to be one
of those writers who from time
to time have to surrender to
their compulsion to give an en-
tirely fresh and novel treatment
to a familiar subject. For all I
know he may have a burning
passion for truth and the vision
to see far beyond the limits of
ordinary mortals, as he would
have us believe. But one
suspects he may also be pri-

marily interested in journalistic
shock treatment and its result-
ant publicity.

Last week he took the whip
to Mr. Hoover and claimed
that the FBI director was not
really interested in law en-
forcement. He said' that
"crime has flourished under
you as it has never before in
the history of the world."
Crosby ridiculed the sincerity
and efficiency of the FBI chief
in a way that could be damag-
ing to people who did not
know Mr. Crosby aspires to
be an iconoclast.

A day or so later George So-
kolsky effectively suggested that
Crosby study the subject of
civics before accusing M r.
Hoover of neglect. But Mr. Cros-
by had already succeeded in
spreading confusion and making
some people suspicious of the
FBI. Is this considered public
service?

A couple of weeks ago, an-
other newspaperman with a
long-term claim to omniscience,
Herbert L. Matthews, published
his book, "The Cuban Story." In
this book he writes, " . . .
oh the evidence available and
on my personal knowledge of
Fidel Castro, I have always said
and I still say he was not and
is not a communist."

No one should be very sur-
prised, of course, if Mr. Mat-
thews stubbornly clings to this
view. After all he is an edito-
rial writer of the New York
Times. In refusing to call Cas-
tro a communist, he is being
consistent, as the Times has
been. Years ago the Times
thought Red China was mere-
ly having a little "Agrarian

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959. N.C.W.C. News Service
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Reform." And the renowned
paper will never admit the
communists were fighting the
Spanish people in civil war 25
years ago.

An editorial in the September
"Friar" in commenting on the
New York Times attitude in
such vital matters put it this
way: "When a great news-
gathering organ always makes
the same mistake on the same
subject, it is reasonable to sus-
pect that the error is not acci-
dental. In this instance, the
cause is obvious. The Times is
color blind; it simply cannot
see the color Red."

The point here is this. John
Crosby-attacks Mr. Hoover, and
chances are that some people,
perhaps many, have less re-
spect now for the FBI chief's
views. And the papers are cur-

rently carrying Mr. Hoover's of-
ficial report to the Justice De-
partment in which he says that
Castro poses a threat to the
United States. Dom Bonafede in
the Herald says, "He made it
unmistakably clear that Castro
has forged an unholy alliance
with the communists in his anti-
American campaign."

Confusion and bewilder-
ment. Matthews exonerates
Castro. Hoover brands the
Cuban regime as communist.
But Crosby selects this as the
opportune time to call into
question Mr. Hoover's sin-
cerity and ability.

Khrushchev's immediate aim
for Americans, we have been
told repeatedly, is to create
divisions among us. He must
be gleeful daily over what is
being fed the American public
by some molders of opinion.
Isn't it a shame we do not
force him to do his own work? "Blow some more halos, Father I"

The Best Way Of Assisting At Mass
By FK. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

In his encyclical on the sacred
liturgy ("Mediator Dei") Pope
Pius XII wrote that our partici-
pation in the Sacrifice of the
Mass is " o u r
principal . duty
and highest dig-
nity" as Chris-
tians.

With this in
mind it's not
so surprising
that so many
want to know
the best way Father. KHian
of attending
Mass. Must a person use his
Missal? Or is it all right io
meditate on the Passion of
Our Lord, or the main parts
of the Mass? And what about
saying the Rosary or other
vocal prayers during the Holy
Sacrifice?

All these questions were an-
swered in the above encyclical.
The Holy Father stated that any
of these methods of prayer may
be used, but one thing is essen-

tial — and that is to be united
as closely as possible with the
Heart of Christ, Priest and Vic-
tim, in the offering of this gift
to God.

To appreciate the best manner
of attending Mass, we must re-
call exactly what the Sacrifice
of the Mass is. It is a renewal
and representation of the most
perfect gift God ever received
from our human nature — the
infinitely pleasing" sacrifice
God's own Son made of Him-
self on Calvary. This Sacrifice
perfectly paid off the debts of
adoration, thanksgiving, petition
and reparation owed to God by
mankind.

Our Blessed Lord offered
this supreme sacrifice in our
name and as Head of the Mys-
tical Body of which we are
the members. Therefore, the
divine intensity of the love,
obedience, and devotedness to
God's Will present in the

Heart of this Infinite Priest
and Divine Victim were in a
very real sense also ours.

What, therefore, should our
dispositions be at Mass? Pope
Pius Xt answered that question
in another encyclical ("Miseren-
fcissimus Redemptor"): "In the
degree to which our oblation and
sacrifice will the more perfect-
ly correspond to the Sacrifice of
the Lord . . . so much the more
plentiful fruit of propitiation and
expiation will we gain for our-
selves and .ethers."

To correspond to the Sacrifice
of the Lord means to seek the
dispositions of Christ on Cal-
vary., To more perfectly offer
Mass means to approach this
sacrifice with an ever-deepening
likeness to the Son of God. For
God looks not only upon His
well-beloved Son . . . nor to you
alone, but rather He wishes to
see One Christ offering Him-
self!

This fact re-stresses what has
been said so often in this column
. . . the supreme importance of
being in contact with Our Lord
in every phase of our Christian
lives. This is true above all of
the Mass.

It is true to say that on Cal-
vary our Blessed Lord sum-
med up His entire life in one
supreme act of self-sacrificing
love. . Everything that God
wanted or demanded from
mankind was given Him that
first Good Friday. And it hap- .
pens again at every Mass. Is
it any wonder that you are
expected to play a personal
part in this daily drama?

This also explains why we
priests are so concerned over
the so-called Catholic who is in-
different to the Mass. To turn
our backs on the Mass is to
turn our hearts away from Cal-
vary. To ignore the Christ of
Calvary is to throw away our
hope for eternal salvation. To
be indifferent to the Mass means
we are indifferent to Christ
Himself!

The Clergy And The Laity In Social Action
By MSGR GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC

Pope John XXIII reminds us
towards the end of. his new so-
cial encyclical, Christianity and
Social Progress (Mater et Mag-
istral, that we
are not free to
adopt a take-
it - or - leave - it
attitude w i t h
r e g a r d to
Christian social
doctrine. "We
reaffirm strong-
ly," he says,
"that Christian
social doctrine
is an integral part of the Chris-
tian conception of life . . . and
we ardently desire that more
and more attention be given to
the study of this -doctrine . . .
in Catholic schools of every
kind, particularly in semi-
naries."

Msgr. Higgins

II H T 1 s special
emphasis here on the impor-
tance of including Catholic so-
cial doctrine in the curriculum
of seminaries is not to be in-
terpreted to mean that the role
of the laity in the social apos-
tolate of the Church is any less
important than that of the cler-
gy. On the contrary, the role of
the laity, from one point of
view, is even more important
than that of the clergy.

The clergy are expected to
teach the social doctrine of the
Church and to train apostolic
laymen. Their role is primarily
one of education and spiritual
formation. But the Holy Father
hastens to add that "from edu-
cation and instruction one must
pass to action." This, he says,

is a task "that belongs particu-
larly to our sons, the laity,
since their work generally in-
volves them in temporal activ-
ities and in the formation of
institutions dealing with such
affairs."

So far as the United States is
concerned, this distinction be-
tween the role of the laity in
the social apostolate of the
Church has always been fairly
well understood in theory.

In practice, however, there
seems to be room for im-,
provement. The record w i l l
show, I think, that propor-
tionately speaking, the clergy
has played a more dominant
role than the laity in the
American Catholic social ac-
tion movement. Even today,

at a time when the lay apos-
tolate is gradually coining
into its own, the percentage
of priests attending the aver-
age social action meeting, as
compared to the percentage
of laymen, is out of all pro-
portion.

I do not think it can be said
that the American clergy has
consciously or deliberately tried
to supplant the laity in the field
of Catholic social action or to
put the laity in its place, so to
speak. Nor can it be said that
there is any significant amount
of friction or jurisdictional
squabbling between the clergy
and the laity in the field of so-
cial action. Actually there is a
wholesome spirit of mutual un-
derstanding and respect be-
tween priests and laymen en-
gaged in the social apostolate.
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AT HOLY NAME CONVENTION

Match Reds Zeal, Laity Told
PALM BEACH — Laymen of

the diocese have been urged to
match the zeal and dedication
of a communist in their efforts
to Christianize homes, com-
munities and society in general.

In a .talk urging the men
be "deeply involved in the
work of Christ," Father Jo-
seph H. O'Shea said the
"apostle of communism" has
been doing more for his cause
than the lay apostle has been
doing for Christianity.

Father O'Shea, pastor of Cor-
pus Christi parish, Miami, spoke
at the opening session of the
diocesan Holy Name convention
last weekend.

He said "it is the communist
who has been deeply involved
in a work of the spirit and we
have not; it is the communist
who has been obsessed "with a
hunger and thirst after eventual
justice as he sees it, and we
have not."

THE AWFUL EVIL
Stressing that the communist

has a warped and perverted in-
terpretation of life and a dis-
torted picture of man, Father
O'Shea said the communist
•nevertheless is dedicated to a
plan which he thinks will benefit
society.

"This enemy apostle whom
we must fight, strange as it
may seem, considers himself
a lover of mankind," Father
O'Shea said, "in spite of the
rivers of human blood which
have flowed along with his
history.

"The awful evil of the means N

that the communist uses — the
clanging of the million chains,
the dropping of the curtain, the
building of the wall — these
he does because he thinks of
himself as a lover of mankind."

GROSS DISTORTION
Calling such love a gross dis-

tortion of the real thing, Father
O'Shea said "it is a love never-
theless and not an indifference."
He said "to doubt the sincerity
of the communist's pupose or
the sincerity of his love is -to
miscalculate the danger and to
to underestimate his strength.

"This is the enemy we must
see — a man deeply involved,
unselfishly committed, a fer-
veni lay apostle for a mis-
begotten cause."

By contrast, Father O'Shea ex-
plained, when the communist
looks at the average Christian,
"we confront him with oceans
of lukewarmness, with the still,
tepid waters of selfish medioc-
rity. Too many of us have the
kind of spirit which itself is
suffering no pain and clings to
a sickening social status quo,"
he said. "We refuse to become
involved."

CHRIST'S ATTITUDE
Reminding the men of Christ's

attitude toward the lukewarm
and mediocre, Father O'Shea
said "is it not striking to think
that in a choice between so
many of us who have the 'pearl
of great price' and an apostle
of communism, that it would
not be the communist that Christ
would spew from His mouth.""

Father O'Shea called it
"tragic that we have not
understood the nature of the

"PW|fc

Voice Pboto*

NEW OFFICERS of the Diocesan Holy Name Union are shown
during the society's two-day convention in Palm Beach. Front
row, from left: Joseph.B. Egan, president; Msgr. Dominic Barry,
spiritual director; John J, Boylan, vice president; Frank Miele,
marshal; back row: Richard W. Denmore, secretary; Edward
Downs, treasurer. —

communist apostle and what
his involvement has meant to
him.

"We have concentrated so
much on the inhuman means
used by this enemy that we

have missed the stars in his
eyes and the idealism of his
ultimate purpose. We have miss-
ed the true source of his power,
missed the real reason for our
own pitiful inadequacy in the
face of his inspired onslaughts."

U.S. Warned Of Red Danger
Facing All Of Latin America

(Continued from Page 1)

men which will open in 1962 in
north Dade County.

After reviewing the political
decadence which paved the way
for the communist take-over of
Cuba, he said there is a pattern
which the communists followed
which should be looked for in
other Latin nations as well as
in the U.S. He said:

1. When the communists be-
come active they quickly deny
that they are communists.
They pretend to be; nation-
alists or patriotic citizens con-
cerned about the welfare of
the people.

2. Communists do not take
over the complete government
at first. They seek key positions

Cuban Parents Aided
At Notre Dame Academy

Cuban parents of' students at-
tending Natre Dame Academy
will have an opportunity to par-
ticipate in activities of the Par-
ents Guild this year, even
though they may not speak
English.

Beginning with the meeting
on Oct. 25, at 7:45 p.m., a run-
ning translation will be made of
the business before the group.
The committee in charge in-
cludes Mr. Eladio Villa, Mrs.
Abnelia J. Arroyo and Mrs.
Mercedes Q. de Diaz.

Parents attending will have
the opportunity to accompany
their daughters to various class-
rooms to meet their teachers.

in education, defense and labor,
for these departments regulate
most of national life and touch
nearly all of the citizens.

3. Communists pick out some
aspect of social life or of the
economy which definitely needs
reform. All will agree that a
remedy is needed. This becomes
the communists' cause.

4. Communists try to elimin-
ate criticism and discredit the
opposition. Anyone who speaks
against the communists is un-
patriotic, an enemy.

5. They never attack religion
as religion. Because nearly
every person is sympathetic
toward religions and churches,
the communists avoid a direct
attack; they condemn bishops,
priests and others as "un-
patriotic" or as "foreign
agents" or as enemies of one
kind or another. The com-
munists try to show that
Christians are hypocritical.

6. Everything that is contrary
to the communist cause is final-
ly given a single label, "counter-
revolutionary." Almost any ac-
tion may then result in arrest.

Dance In West Hollywood
WEST HOLLYWOOD — The

Broward Catholic Singles Club
will hold a Halloween Dance on
Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. in St. Stephen
parish hall. Men and women be-
tween 20 and 35 years of age are
invited. Costumes are compul-
sory. Information may be ob- .
tained from Miss Libia Locan-
dra, P.O. Box 3861, West Holly-
wood.

HOLY NAME MEN marched in procession into brated the Mass and delivered the sermon.
Sacred Heart Church, Lake Worth, for Mass The men also assisted at a Mass on Saturday
last Sunday. Msgr. William Barry, P.A. cele- morning, offered for deceased members..

AT PALM BEACH MEETING

Holy Name Elects Officers
PALM BEACH — Joseph B.

Egan is the new president of the
Diocesan Holy Name Union.

A veteran office-holder in
the laymen's organization,
Mr. Egan was elected to the
top post last weekend at the
diocesan convention of the
Holy Name.

A member of St. Helen par-
ish, Vero Beach, he has served
as Holy Name president of both
the parish unit and the E a s t
Coast deanery. For three years
he headed the Holy Name
Union's membership commit-
tee.

Mr.. Egan is also president pro
tern of the Indian River Serra
Club.

(Three officers of the dioce-
san union were elected to
serve another term. They in-
clude John J. Boylan, vice
president, of St. Mark parish,
Boynton Beach; Richard W.
Denmore, secretary, Corpus
Christi parish, Miami, a n d
Edward Downs, treasurer, St.
Ann parish, Naples.

v Frank Miele, retiring presi-
dent of the Broward deanery
and a member of St. Anthony
parish, Fort Lauderdale, w a s
named diocesan marshal.

The officers were formally in-
stalled at ceremonies in Sacred
Heart Church, Lake Worth, on
Sunday following the 8 a.m.
Mass. Msgr. Dominic Barry,
diocesan moderator of the Holy
Name, officiated.

Theologians Stress

Importance Of Laity
RECORARO, Italy (NO —

The increasing importance of
the layman in the Church was
stressed at the Theological Con-
gress sponsored here by the
Dominican Study . Center of
Bologna.

Fernando Cardinal Cento,
president of the Preparatory
Commission for the Apostolate
of the Laity for the coming ecu-
menical council, told the open-
ing session that "this is the
hour of the laity."

Bishop Carlo Maccari, episco-
pal chairman of Italian Catho^
lie Action, also emphasized the
important role of the layman and
took Italian Catholics to task
for failing to organize a united
and effective "lay front" against
the threat of Marxism.

MEN who will guide Holy Name affairs in the five deaneries
are the deanery presidents shown above (from left): Arthur
H. Lynch, West Coast; William McCluskey, North Dade; Richard
Sokolowsky, East Coast; Armand W. Droz, South Dade, and
Thomas Corcoran, Broward.

Delegates From 42 Parishes
Attend Holy Name Conclave

PALM BEACH — Holy Name
men representing 42 parishes
took part in a two-day conven-
tion last Saturday and Sunday.
They studied the role of the lay
apostle and heard several speak,
ers suggest techniques for ef-
fective Catholic action in vari-
ous walks of life.

The convention was held at
the Sea Breeze Hotel. A ban-
quet Saturday evening was
attended by more than 400, in-
cluding members and t h e i r
wives. At Mass on Sunday in
Sacred Heart Church, 275 men
received Holy Communion
and renewed the Holy Name
pledge. The turnout was re-
garded as "highly encourag-
ing" by diocesan officers who
called the convention itself
"very successful."

Delegates heard C. Clyde At-
kins appeal for the restoration
of a Christian atmosphere in the
home which should be regarded
as "an educational agency rath-
er than a lodging house or cen-
ter for entertainment." Mr. At-
kins, president of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men, asked
the delegates to cultivate an in-
terest in good music and art in
their families and to develop the
"family council" technique for
discussing affairs. He stressed,
the obligation shared by parents
to give proper sexual instruc-
tion to their children.

Michael Assolone of Corpus
Christi parish, Miami, spoke on

the role of the lay apostle in bus-
iness. He stressed that the prin-
ciples taught by the Church
must be implemented in eco-
nomic and political fields by in-
formed and militant laymen.
Employers ought to remember,
he said, that each employe is a
composite of body and soul and
that the needs of the soul must
be borne in mind by the.
Christian employer.

A father's responsibility as
a teacher was stressed in a
talk by Dr. Gilbert »J. Farley,
assistant professor of educa-
tion at the University of Mi-
ami. The role of the profes-
sional man as a lay apostle
was described by Francis K.
Buckley, and the civic re-
sponsibilities of the la- o
were outlined by JanK
Vocelle.

The principal talk at the
convention banquet was given
by Dr. Michael F. Duzy, di-
rector of development at
Barry College.

He urged the men to develop
an interior spirituality because
"the good example which a l l
laymen must demonstrate i s
based on one's relationship to
Almighty God. Good example is
just a consequence of this rela-
tionship."

To strive to set good example
for other reasons may e a s i l y
lead to pride, self deception and
a mere desire to impress others,
Dr. Duzy said.
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'1 St. Rose Style \
.1 Show Oct. 25 ;

A luncheon and fashion show
sponsored by St. Rose of Lima
Mothers Club wfll be held in
the grand ballroom of the Ho-
tel Fontainebleau, Miami Beach,
on Wednesday, Oct. 25.

Mrs. Albert A. Ciampi and
Mrs. R. H. Bischoff are co-
chairman of arrangements for
the benefit which will begin
at 11:30 a.m.

^ C # a U fashions from "Jordan
Marsh will be featured. Dave
Kreuter will be commentator
and music will be provided by-
Mrs. James J. McCormick.

Members of the arrange-
v m e n t s committee includes

Mrs. James Marsh, Mrs.
D. L. Patrick, Mrs. Joseph
Speranza, Mrs. J. Ronald
Haas, Mrs. Edward H. Mc-
Hale, Mrs. John E. MacDon-
ald, Mrs. Eugene Ryan and
Mrs. James AJvord.

Tickets and reservations may
be obtained by calling Mrs.
Ciampi at PL 9-0576.

USHERS CLUB of St. Mary Cathedral parish
held elections Monday evening and named
James D'Autrechy as new president. Some of

the membership which numbers more than 40
men are shown with Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donog-
hue, V. G., pastor.

Corporate Communion)
BOCA RATON — Knights of

Columbus and their families will
observe Corporate Communion
Sunday in St. Joan of Arc
Church on Oct. 29. The Mass at
9 a.m. will be followed by break-
fast at the Silver Thatch Inn,
Pompano Beach.

URSES ARE

k

B
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PRIESTHOOD
Burses are easily established through wills, life
insurance policies and immediate financial bequests.

NIQUELY

EPKESENTATIVE OF A

INCERE DESIRE TO

DUGATE A

EMINARIAN FOR THE

BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

Dear Father:
Enclosed please find as my initial

contribution in the Burse Fund.

• Please send more information about how I can help
the Burse Fund, (check if you desire more informa-
tion.)

Name • .

Address

First Full Burse Completed
By Gifts In Past 8 Weeks
This past week $2,000 was

sent to the Burse Office as pay-
ment on- bonds which had been
turned over to the Burse Fund.
This amount, along with dona-
tions made during the past eight
weeks, brought to $21,307.20 the
deposits recently made by the
Burse Fund Office, thereby
completing the f i r s t full
diocesan Burse.

A full Burse is $20,000. This
amount is invested and its in-
come helps to support a can-
didate for the priesthood dur-
ing his seminary training,
period. Burses are made up of
large and small donations un-
until a complete Burse is
reached.

All gifts from $1 to many
thousands of dollars are needed
immediately while the seminary
program is in full swing in the
Diocese of Miami. Already there
are over 180 young men in the
minor Seminary. They need
your help. Everyone who con-
tributes to the Burse Fund is
remembered in the daily
Masses and prayers of all the
seminarians.

In answer to many requests
for information, the Burse Of-
fice issued a statement this
week declaring that individual
Burses are still available and
can be named for the donor or .
any loved one the donor may

wish. It is also possible to start
a Burse in honor of some partic-
ular Saint in -thanksgiving for
favors received.

Various diocesan and parish
organizations also have their
own Burse program wherein
regular donations are made
for a Burse named after the
organization. In this way all
the members of the group
share in the spiritual ad-
vantages of a remembrance
in the. Masses and prayers of
the seminarians. Has your or-
ganization started its Burse
yet?

If you are unable to send a
financial contribution at the
present time, be sure to include
the Burse Fund in your will
and inform the Burse Office of
the amount.

The following wording is
recommended: "I hereby give,
devise and bequeath to the
Most Reverend Coleman F.
Carroll, as Bishop of Miami,
a corporation sole, the sum
of $— to be used in the Burse
Fund of the Diocese of Mi-
ami."

For further information write
to the Burse Office. Send all
donations directly to:

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami 38, Florida

The Center

:DO YOU NEED
Wood Floors sanded ond refinished?
Terrazzo Floors ground and sealed?

New Linoleum or Vinyl Floor?
CALL:

HAMPTON-ZIROLLI
Experienced, Licensed, Bonded Experts

2571 S.W. 67th Ave. MO 5-3511 - MO 5-3512
^ • H Ernest F. DeSonie, Mgr. — Member of Little Flower Pa

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

in the Red Bird Shopping Center

It's

WITH
SUPER VALUE

DRAPERIES
AT PRICES YOU

HAVE ASKED FOR

E.Z. CARE
WASH

AT
HOME

SAVE MONEY

No Dry Cleaning
Necessary

100% COTTON
Guaranteed WASHABLE Colors

Assorted Patterns and Colors

PLEATED TO: 48 INCHES
63 INCHES LONG

PLEATED TO: 48 INCHES
84 INCHES LONG

$

PLEATED TO: 50 INCHES
90 INCHES LONG

3.49
3.99
5.99

Phone MO 1-4248

B E L K ' S Red & Bird Roads
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^orth "Beach (gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M B . , UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear of Plant

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN ,
SERVICE" —
An Exclusive
Personalized

Service for Your
Finer Garments
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Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

Drama Of The Berlin Wall: Hard To Imagine, But Real
The author of the follow-

ing eyewitness report — a
member of the NCWC
News Service headquar-
ters stajj — has just com-
pleted an inspection of
Radio Free Europe instal-
lations in Europe and ob-
served at first hand the
Iron Curtain in Berlin and
along the German-Czecho-
slovak frontier.

By JOHN J. DALY JR.

BERLIN (NO — I tried to
imagine a stone wall between
my family and the Saunders
who live directly across the
street.

It couldn't be. Yet there 15
yards in front of us was such
a wall, a section of the 28 miles
of concrete blocks topped by
barbed wire that not only splits

streets, yards and parks here,
but families as well.

Mayor Willy Brandt told us
that the East-West border was
crossed about 500,000 times a
day at more than 100 check-
points until Sunday, Aug. 13.

On that day, the East Ger-
mans began to put up their
wall. It crawls across the city,
leaving only six gates. The

^Churches of the World
The Cathedral of
Mexico City

• Construction
begun in 1573

• Completed 200
years later

• Exterior length:
426 feet

• Exterior width:
203 feet

Located in the oldest city of the
Western Hemisphere, the Cathedral
of Mexico City is one of the largest
and most imposing churches of the
Americas.

The impressive grey stone edifice
is constructed in the form of a cruci-
fix and dominates the north side of
a public square called the Zocalo.
The square is the central and primary
historical feature of Mexico City.
Formally, it is known as the Plaza
de la Constitucion or the Plaza
Mayor.

The great church lends grace and
grandeur to the city and is built
above the ruins of an ancient Aztec
temple which was destroyed by Cortes
in 1521. The present cathedral was

begun in 1573. It is said to be made
of material taken from the main
temple of the Aztecs. Its broad stone
front is adorned with sculpture; it
has massive twin towers and the over-
all exterior is 426 feet long and 203
feet wide.

The cathedral was originally in-
tended to be Gothic in style but,
during the two centuries of its con-
struction, the form and details were
changed several times. Little is left,
therefore, of the original design.

The exterior is largely Baroque
and Neoclassic. The interior repre-
sents a collection of Spanish styles

and includes the Gothic, vaulted
ceiling of the sacristy and several of
the side chapels. The visitor sees an
early Renaissance nave and aisles and
Churrigueresque j(Baroque-like style
developed in Spain by Jose Churri-
guera) .altars and fittings. The high
altar is Neoclassic.

The building adjoining the cathe-
dral is the Sagrario Metropolitano. It
has elaborate carvings and is one of
the most exhuberant Churrigueresque -
structures in Mexico.

THIRD in a Series of Famous Churches
Sponsored In The Interest, of The Voice

to appear twice monthly . . .
readers by the following firms:

EDWARD J. GERRITS, INC.

General Contractors

3465 N.W. 2nd Ave. FR 1-6401, FR 4-4344

THONET INDUSTRIES, INC.
Manufacturers of Institutional Furniture Since 1830

90 Northeast 39th St., Miami 37 PL 4-4578

BENNIS PRINTING COMPANY
Specializing In Church Work

1072 Ali Baba Ave., Opa-Locka ML) 8-6301

GEORGE DAVID ASSOCIATES
~ Furniture, Carpeting, Bedding, Draperies

3811 N. Miami Ave., Miami PL 8-7661

NATURAL STONE CO. OF AMERICA
"Erected To The Glory of God, This Ancient Edifice Manifests Eternal Catholicism"

Stone and Slate Quarried in Ten States — Florida Plant: Hialeah

5526 N.W. Miami Ct., Miami 37 PL 8-2710

Greater Miami's Catholic Funeral Home

PHILIP A; JOSBERGER FUNERAL HOME
1923 S.W. 8th St., Miami FR 1-4423

Miami

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Fort Lauderdale Tampa

CLAWSON INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
y Complete Insurance Facilities

2121 Biscayne Blvd., Miami FR 1-3691

Berliner who gets permission
to cross is rare.

Where the dividing line cuts
through buildings, the East
Germans made the lower floors
part of their wall.

PUT UP HURRIEDLY
Through now-dusty windows,

concrete block walls can be
seen, obviously put up hurried-
ly because the mortar was too
wet and dripped down the
blocks. Some doors are bricked
up on the outside.

To our right, an elderly
woman holding a small eirl
shouts to a younger w
visible at a fourth ;..<>r»
window of the building That
forms the Red wall.

Both women are in tears. The
child, we were told, is the
daughter of the woman in the
prison-apartment and the wom-
en are crying because they can
not make their voices carry far
enough to talk.

There is another reason. The
woman in the apartment will not
be there much longer. The East
Germans are emptying these
buildings, despite a shortage of
housing in their zone. Some
families are being made to
live in school buildings.

ATMOSPHERE IS TENSE
Knots of West Berliners are

everywhere. The atmosphere is
tense. Civilians exchange stories
about relatives and friends
trapped behind the wall. Po-
licemen scan the rooftops. Fire-
men stand in the background
with their nets, ready to attempt
a catch of an East Berliner who
might jump the three-story drop
or more.

Shortly before we arrived, a
mother jumped with two chil-
dren. They all glanced off the
firemen's net and were injured.

We crossed the wall —
which closed the last gap in
the 800-mile Iron Curtain — at
Frederichstrasse, the crossing
point in the U. S. sector.

Watched by "vopos" — the
East German "people's police"
— our Army buses negotiated
the zig-zag obstacle course put
in the middle of the street to
prevent East Berliners from
crashing through in automobiles
and trucks driven at high
speed.

It was a ghost town. Except
for gaudy Stalinalle — the RedTs
showpiece of high-rise apart-
ments — streets were desert-
ed, cars were few, store
windows lacked displays, East
German police were ' every-
where.

Despite large-scale Soviet
zone rebuilding efforts in the
past two years, rubbl' f
World War II is common __,- •
passed three gutted churches,'
with trees growing inside.

"The Fatherland Calls, Pro-
tect the Socialist Republic" say
signs draped across the front of
buildings. Lenin's picture hangs
here and there.

We return to free Berlin,
jeered by Vopos in their dark
green uniforms. Each of these
vacant-faced guards carried the
familiar Soviet submachine gun.

We pass West Berlin's city
hall, topped by its replica of _
America's liberty bell and bear-
ing these words at its base:
"That this world under God
shall have a new birth of free-
dom."
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Necessity,, Of Federal Aid To, Public Schools Queried
(Continued from Page 1)

Basilica of the Assumption,
said that although Congress
killed the Federal aid to pub-
lic school program at the last-
session, the issue has not been
settled finally.

"It is important for us to
consider ways in which we can
work for maintenance of that
spirit of good-will which at a

• Federal level has thus far ex-
isted — ways in which we can

^forestall the injustice to mil-
"^^^s of Catholic ^parents and
V~ir children which is inherent
in so many Federal aid propos-
als and which is imbedded in
many of the state constitutions,"
the Archbishop said.

'ADDITIONAL BURDEN'
Archbishop Shehan s a i d if

there is a decision that Federal
aid to education is necessary
"we ought to be in a position
to demonstrate to the general
public, far more forcefully than
we have thus far succeeded in
doing, that common justice re-
quires that such Federal aid be
made available to all children,
particularly to children receiv-
ing their education in church-re-
lated schools."

The U. S. Supreme Court has
vindicated the right of par-
ents to send their children to
church-related schools, Arch-
bishop Shehan said, and to
"impose on these parents the
additional burden of Federal
taxation without permitting
their children to derive any
benefit from that taxation, so •
long as they exercise their
right to educate their children
in church-related .schools, is
not only unjust and discrimi-
nating, but is in contravention
of the principles of religious
Hberty.

"The special point which we
must hammer home, however, is
that Federal aid can be
made available to church-
related schools, along with all
other schools, under the provi-
sions of the Constitution — since
the constitutionality of such aid

TEXOLSTE PAINTS
PRODUCT OF U.S. GYPSUM

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

Resurfacing
Special

AT

Manor Lanes
1517 N.E. 26th ST.

,FT. LAUDERDALE

SOt FIRST GAME
l e SECOND CANE

MIDNIGHT THRU NOON
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SAT.

WINTER LEAGUES NOW FORMING

Ask lot L.C.W.x
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning — Jalousie — Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

, Proven since 1952 by satisfied
users everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornisli & Son.

975 S.W. 12th Street,
Pompaho Beach, Florida

is bound to be the main point in
the controversy when it is re-
vived," Archbishop Shehan
said.

PROBLEMS INVOLVED

^The history of the country
makes it clear that constitu-
tionally church - related schools
need not be excluded from a
Federal aid program, the pre-
late said. He pointed out that

from the beginning of this na-
tion Federal funds have been
appropriated to religious per-
sons and organizations.

Recent court decisions make
it clear that there are constitu-
tional problems ,involved, the"
Archbishop , said. "What we
"Should particularly bear in
mind," he added, "is that .from

the time of Chief Justice John
Marshall our basic legal prin-
ciples have not been looked upon
as static; in fact, they have un-
dergone a dynamic development.
Our Constitution has, under the
influence of judicial interpreta-
tion, proved to be a living doc-
ument, capable of meeting the
changing circumstances of each
new age.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

B. R.
LIMEGROVER
TU 7-9491

601 HIALEAH DR.
HJALEAH

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

N.E. 162nd Street at West Dixie Highway
(One half block west of Biscayne Boulevard)

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
ASSETS September 30, 1960

U.S. Government Insured or Guaranteed FHA and VA Loans, $ 274,939.87
Other Loans and Discounts 3,642,294.98
Banking House and Parking Lot
Furniture and Fixtures . ,
Accrued Income and Other Assets ;
Overdrafts
U.S. Government Securities $1,762,835.19
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 22,400.00
State, County and Municipal Bonds 132,315.45
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 2,001,450.12

T O T A L ASSETS . . . . . . . 7 .

LIABILITIES

231,601.89
171,898.35

59,476.98
68.83

3,919,000.76

$8,299,281.66

September 30, 1961
$ 277,015.68

3,730,961.29
288,053.69
155,893.51

57,437.74
.00

$2,112,702.34
23,050.00

429,526.20
1,862,912.15 4,428,190.69

$8,937,552.60

768,000.00
13,338.16
7,419.44

47,906.76
72,647.74

8,028,240.50

$8,937,552.60

Capital Stock (40,000 Shares) 600,000.00 $ 600,000.00
Surplus 145,800.00 745,800.00 168,000.00
Undivided Profits 21,176.11
Contingency Reserve 5,130.79
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc 33,711.93
Interest and Income Collected, not Earned 53,276.61
DEPOSITS . . . . 7,440,186.22

TOTAL LIABILITIES . . . . . . . $8,299,281.66
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1960

35c PER SHARE

A bank's most important asset consists of sound, alert and experienced management. The Peoples National Bank of North Miami Beach,
with a strong liquid position, continues to develop under the original management, representing a length of experience unexcelled in this area.
We enjoy the prestige of operating under a national charter. Governmental supervision of the bank's activities is provided.
This bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, which offers the protection of $10,000.00 insurance on each account.
Additional protection is provided by membership in the Federal Reserve System.
We solicit the accounts of individuals and businesses who recognize the value of experienced management and safety. We are pleased to make
loans for all worthwhile purposes.

3% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
We are presently soliciting loans on new automobiles at 4% Discount per year with up to 36 months to pay.

DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1961
40c PER SHARE

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
LEONARD A. USINA

- Chairman of the Board

FRANK H. WILLER
President

AGNES B. BARBER
Assistant President

EDNA M. BELL
Vice President

WARREN M. CRAWFORD, JR.
Vice President

C. EDWARD KETTLE
Vice President

ANTHONY P. DALLINGER
Vice President

JOHN A. DeROSA
Vice President

RUTH J. ANDERSON
Assistant Vice President

MABEL K. DUGGINS
Assistant Vice President

WILMA M. GENTILE
Cashier

WILMA C. BERENT
Assistant Cashier

W. W. CAMPBELL
Assistant Cashier

FLOYD O. LONG
Assistant Cashier

LEO J. D'ANGELO, SR.
Assistant Cashier

CHRISTINE S. O'CONNOR
Assistant Cashier

LUCILLE MICHAEL
Assistant Vice President

ERNESTINE DiLORETO
Assistant Cashier

JOHN V. FORTNASH
Assistant Cashier

AGNES B. BARBER
President, Peoples National
Bank of Miami Shores

"WILLIAM E. BECKHAM, JR.
President, Head-Beckham Ins.
Agency, Inc.

J. D. CAMPLIN
President, Southern
Memorial Park

ED COYNER
President and Treasurer
Coyner-Brans, Inc.

WARREN M. CRAWFORD, JR.
Vice President of the Bank

JAMES W. ELDER, JR.
Owner, Elder Electric

ANTHONY J. GOCKING
Textile*

W. DOUGLAS HALL
Former President
Sal-Fayne Corporation

HERBERT D. JARVIS
Credit Sales Manager, Burdine's

C. EDWARD KETTLE
President,
National Bank of Commerce

H. H. LAPHAM
Maule Industries, Inc.

ROBERT O. LYELL, JR.
Vice President
American National Bank

CLARK R. PARKER
Director and Distributor
Tom Huston Products

HARVEY F. PIERCE
- Consulting Engineer, Maurice H.

Connell and Associates, Inc.

JOHN W. PRUNTY
Boardman, Bolles and Prunty,
Attorneys

ROLAND M. STAFFORD
President
American National Bank

LEONARD K. THOMSON
Former Director,
Da/de County Port Authority

LEONARD A. USINA
. Chairman of the Board

of the Bank

FRANK H. WILLER
President of the Bank

Member Federal Reserve System Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Vacationing? Or Just Going Out?
Here it is a year 'round wonderland

in "Your Own Back Yard"

hotel

400' private beach . . . delectable
cuisine... planned entertainment,
activi t ies. . . ~~
every roon
TV-Radio . .

Self-parking
gratis

Dancing * Floor
Show Nightly
Irv Ross, M.C.
UN 6-571T

Jerry Granger
Mno. Director

ON THE OCEAN AT 64th ST.

NOW!
a " F u l l y - p l a n n e d " vacat ion
a t budget ' rates
THE BEST OF M I A M I BEACH

• Free self-parking
• 400-ft. private beach • Olympic pool
• Dancing « Get-acquainted parties
• FREE TV-radio in every room
• Jack Lebo "King of the 88"

LOW SEASON RATES

Phone: UN 6-8031
completely

air conditioned
Jerry Granger

Gen. Mgr.

On the Ocean at M t h St. • MIAMI BEACH

Sundays
4 p.m. to
10 p.m.

Diners Club — Amer. Express

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS

McCAFFREY'S
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

2849 W. Broward Blvd. LU 3-8655

FEATURING

CHOICE STEAKS AND CHOPS
Private Dining Rooms avail-
able for Weddings, Banquets,
Parties.

^Recently acquired by
Americo's Restaurant

BARBECUED RIBS and CHICKEN
' Prepared Over An Open-Hearth Flame

STEAKS — CHOPS — SEAFOOD
All At Moderate Prices

ADDED SPECIALTY -
Pick Your Own Live Maine Lobster

* KING-SIZE COCKTAIL
at Popular Prices

COCKTAIL HOUR Daily 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Delicious Hors' D'oeuvres Served

* D A N C I N G
And Entertainment Until 5 A.M.

3622 CORAL WAY
• Luncheon Served

LOUNGE " - 30 a.m. to 2 p.m: Daily

RESTAURANT

FISH FRY $1.19
ALL YOU CAN EAT
HOI/TON HOUSE
8301 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLAGE
'itiif. 8th ST;» CA 1-9862

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY

49Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE.

1
FRIED

CHICKEN
JUMBO
SHRIMP

Special Child's Dinner
an<r-Carry Out Service

Other Complete Q Q .
Dinners *wG

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

' PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE MU 8-8812
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

Community National Sank \
of Bal Harbour

Collins at 96th St., Bal Harbour, Florida

OPEN EVERY DAY

JUMBO SANDWICH

For Lunch ??
YOU BET -

AND DELICIOUS TOOIl

CORNED BEEF
ROAST BEEF ....
BAKED H A M 551

IN MIAMI SHORES IT'S

The Family Restaurant

with Wholesome Good Cooking

T*O»£M

LUNCH
11:30 to 2

DINNER
4 to 8 P.M.

PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

99th ST. NE 2nd AVE.

NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR OFFERS

The East Coast's FINEST SEAFOOD1 *
From Maine To The Keys

• Maine Lobster • Alaskan King Crab
• Ipswich Clams

• Peruvian Swordfish

• Baked Flounder

• Maryland Boneless
shad

•I'

• Key West Shrimp

• Long Island
Oysters

• Oysters Rockefeller

• Rocky Mountain
Trout

RESTAURANT BAR AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
12727 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD — PL 4-1511

American Express and Carte Blanche Honored

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON SPECIAL
Served from noon — 4:45

Full Course
ROAST PRIME
RIB OF BEEF

DINNER 1

THE HOME OF FINE
ITALIAN FOOD"

RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI

AIR CONDITIONED • LUdlow 3-5260
Sun. to Thurs. 4-12 • Frr. & Sat. 4-2

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 2107 W. BROWARD BLVD.

For steaks and chops and other AMERICAN FOODS
visit our newly acquired McCAFFREY'S Restaurant
and Lounge, two doors to the West.

TONY'S FAMOUS
RESTAURANT

The Original Tony Is Now Located At
The Port O'Coll Hotel — No. 7 N. Federal Hwy.

• BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCHEON 75c
Not Affiliated with Parking in Your Hosts—Tony and Millie

Any Other Restaurant the Rear Ph. JA 2-
ny ant
1-4804

Take The Whole Family
To St. Clairs. They

Serve Just Plain
Good Food.

CAFETERIAS

FT. LAUDERDALE
N Federal Highway Across From Sears
State Road 7 and Broward Boulevard

P O M P A N O BEACH
ST CLAIRS CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE '
U.S. # 1 and Sample Road
in Shoppers Haven
PLAZA CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE
Atlantic Blvd. at Intercostal Waterway

M I A M I
BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
50th Street and Biscayne Boulevard
HOORES ALLAPATTAH
15th Avenue and N.W. 36th Street
ST.TLAIRS ON TAMIAMI TRAIL
59th Avenue and S.W. 8th Street
ST. CLAIRS OF NORTH MIAMI
127th Street and Biscayne Boulevard

For Your Dining Pleasure . , . Don't Forget To Visit The

BLACK ANGUS - =
"IN THE HEART OF MOTEL ROW"

Adjacent St. Mary Magdalen Church '

17700 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, Florida

Char-Broiled Choice C

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER 169
"We can sell our steaks at this low price because we have
an uncle who is a Cattle Rustler."

Bring this ad for FREE Gift with dinner. NO BUM STEER
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Does your Jack or Jane know how to skip, do a back-bend
or make like a jackknife?

These questions are fcelng answered daily on the playground
of St. Lawrence Parochial School in North Miami Beach where
the Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary have instituted the
program recommended by the President's Council on Youth
Fitness.

Developmental activities and vigorous exercises conducted
by volunteer mothers and dads determine physically under-
developed children who are then enrolled in remedial programs.

ttM

';*%* :<&'•** I?** .̂ ;>- . $ • *

Voice Fbototr

Indian Wrestling Occupies Gary Higgins And Greg Wit Mother de la Croix Fades Back For a Pass As Youth Fitness Program Begins

• 1 • ; « •

"Push, Push," Mrs. Anthony Barbora Instructs Fourth Grade Boys During Exorcises Tug-O-War Is Supervised By Parent, John Breslin

Cooling-Of f Period For John Breslin And John Glinski 10-Year-Old Danell Arens Illustrates A B ack-Bend With Aid Of Mrs. Ralph Fisher
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General Retreat For Women

At Manalapan Oct. 23 - 25
MANALAPAN — A general

retreat for women will be con-
ducted at the Cenacle Retreat
House, 1720 Ocean Blvd. from
Monday through Wednesday,
Oct. 23-25.

Father Theophane Maguire,
C. P., of Our Lady of Florida
Monastery in Lake Park and
former editor of The Sign,

Introducing
CLASSIQUE

GORTIAM
STKRUNG
A majestic, sweep of
reflective silver con-
trasted with angular
facets — a true classic.
Perfect with t radi-
tional or modern sur-
roundings.

This new luxury-weight
pattern is available on
Gorham's "Dinner for v

Eight" plan at savings
up to |30 .00 . . . and
. . . serving pieces in
Classique are specially
priced during introduc-
tory period.

Shores Jewelers
9721 N.E. 2nd Ave.

PLaza 9-2645

national Catholic monthly'
magazine, will be the retreat
master.

Members of Holy Name par-
ish, West Palm Beach, are
planning a retreat Nov. 3-5 at
the Cenacle. Mrs. Rose Bilan-
cio is chairman in charge of re-
servations. The weekend of
Nov. 10-12 has been reserved
for members of the Palm
Beach College Newman Club.

Father Paul Manning, pas-
tor, St. Joan of Arc parish,
Boca Raton will be the prin-
cipal speaker during a meet-
ing of St. Anne's Guild on
Wednesday, Oct. 25. The Holy
Family. Guild will have a n ,
evening meeting for young
mothers at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 26.

Inquiries about the retreats

CATHOLIC CHARITIES exhibit holds the in-
terest of Mrs. John Pomeroy, president.of the
Broward County Deanery of the "Miami DCCW,
right, and Mrs. Robert Payne, diocesan chair-

Voice Photo

man of inter-American and International re-
lations. (Both were guests at North Dade
Deanery sessions.

and memberships in the Cenacle
Guilds may be addressed to the
Cenacle Retreat House.

WE EXTEND TO YOU A MOST CORDIAL
INVITATION TO VISIT WITH US

AT OUR NEW AND DIFFERENT SHOP
You will see a carefully selected variety of Sportswear and
Casualty Wear. Browse through the shop and look over our
interesting Gifts, Jewelry, Spices, Lamps and Reproduction
Antique Fine Furniture. Do stop in. if only for a friendly
"Hello." • ,

SPORTS & SPECIALTIES
822 EAST LAS OLAS BLVD.

FORT LAUDERDALE JAckson 2-7819

For that "Something Different" Gift
VISIT

THE GIFT QUESTERS
Featuring

"Gifts from All The World"

MAILING AND LAY-A-WAY ACCOMMODATIONS

154 Giralda Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.
Phone HI 8-4103

WANTED . . . MEN AND WOMEN

To learn
Hairdressing

Small, Weekly Tuition
• Day and Evening Classes
• Fast, Modern Teaching Methods
• Free — Lifetime Placement When You Btitj

Service Knowledge
• Accredited Florida School Buy The Best

Our Clinic offers excellent
services to the public.

DO COME I N .

NORTH MIAMI BEAUTY SCHOOL INC.
815 N.E. 125th Street PL 7-9781

Morning Star Group
Plans Supper Sunday

BOCA RATON — A lasagna
supper sponsored by the Boca
Baton Circle of the Morning
Star School Auxiliary will be
served Sunday, Oct. 22 at Amer-
ican Legion Hall, NW Second
Ave., and Second St.

Reservations for the annual
supper, which will be held from
4 to 7 p.m., may be obtained
by contacting Phyllis McLaugh-
lin at JUstice' 2-3722 in Lake
Worth; Ileana Tambasco at
3281, Boynton Beach; Mary
Steele at 395-0252, Boca Raton;
Mary Aprigliano at 399-3645,
Deerfield Beach and Marie E.
Oliver at WHitehall 2-1867, Pom-
pano Beach.

Spanish, English
Classes Offered

CORAL GABLES — English
and Spanish language classes
for Spanish - speaking persons
and Americans are being con-
ducted under the auspices of
the Little Flower Society every
Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m. in
the parish hall.

Mrs. Elinor Walsh who for-
merly was a member of the fac-
ulty at the American University
in Beirut, Lebanon is in charge
of the classes.

termites
work

all year v
around

FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS

Checking Accounts
Saving Accounts

Loons

Safe Deposit Facilities

CITIZENS BANK of BROWARD COUNTY
WEST HOLLYWOOD

Where You can Enjoy the Convenience of doing aU Vour banking "Under one Roof"

— Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation — >

Charles W. Lantz. President

Extra
Evening
Hours

Fridays
5:00 to

7:00 P.M.

150 CAR
PARKING LOT

4 DRIVE-IN TELLERS

y Variety Show [;
|; Saturday Night |

HIALEAH — The Fall Frolics
of 1961 will be presented by
parishioners of St. John the
Apostle Church Saturday eve-
ning (tomorrow) at the Munici-
pal Auditorium.

The choreography of the va-
riety show which is sponsored
annually by the combined or-
ganizations in the parish is
under the direction of Ruth
Cater.

Co-chairmen Mrs. Jane Og-
den and Mrs. Marge Brandin
are assisted by Mrs. Elyse
Ryan, tickets; Mrs. Lois Jeff-,
cott, program; and Mrs. Mar-
tha Confessere, patrons. Music
for dancing after the show will
be provided by Ed Cook's band.

Featured on the program
will be the Good Sports, a
parish harmony group; Mrs.
Grace Lasorsa and Mrs. Fran-
ces McVeigh, soloists; and Bill
I* Forrest, instrumentalist.

Tickets are available from
Mrs. Ryan at TU 7-4056.

Halloween Carnival
At Corpus Christi

The annual Halloween carni-
val sponsored by the Home and
School Association of Corpus
Christi parish will be held
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 26
and 27 on the parish grounds.

Games and booths will open
at 2:30 p.m. daily and a cold
Chicken supper will be served
at 5 p.m. on Thursday. Square
dancing will follow.

At 5 p.m. on Friday, a fish
supper will be served and a
movie for children wilr^ be
shown in the school cafeteria
while adults attend a games
party in the parish hall.

Mrs. Joseph Santamaria i^
general chairman for the fund
raising benefit assisted by Mrs.
Martin Schaeffer, Mrs. Maurice
Grondin, Mrs. Victor Morales,
Mrs. Ann Wilson and Mrs. Wil-
liam Davidson.

H Palm Beach
CDATo Install

NORTH PALM BEACH —"
Fifteen new members will be in-
itiated as Juniorette Catholic
Daughters of America at 8 p.m.
today (Friday) in the Palm
Beach Gardens Bowling Lanes.

Those who will be received
include Melissa Stephens,
Cam Stephens, Mary Faith
Schilling, Peggy Engel, Eliza-
beth Burns, Barbara Leddyr
J e a n n e Harris, M. i
Loucks, Mary Vuranski, Cathy
Harris, Maureen Burke, Mary
Ellen Corrierri, Nancy FeldA
kamp, Jannina, Colangelo
and Marjorie Castiglioni, all
of St. Clare parish.

Guests will include Father
John Schlinkman, pastor, St.
Clare parish; Mrs. William J.
McCullough, CDA district depu-
ty; Mrs. B. A. Trapp, grand
regent of Court'Talm Beach No.
780; Mrs. Josephine Whidden,
vice regent; Mrs. C. F. Menk
treasurer of the Miami DCCW;
Mrs. Cecil Hutson, Mrs Maurice
Turnbull and Mrs. Mitchell
Lewis.

Hostesses will be juniorettes
from Troops St. Agnes and St.
Catherine of St. Clare parish.

'Harvest Moon'
Dance Tonight

A Harvest Moon dance spon-
sored by members of St. Thom-
as Guild will be held at 8 p.m.
today (Friday) in the South
Miami Riding Club, 9400 N.
Kendall Drive.

Michael Jancik, professional
caller, will participate.

Brother David, B.G.S., supe-
rior at Camiftus House in down-
town Miami will be the guest
speaker during the monthly
meeting of the Guild on Thurs-
day, Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. in the
South Miami Chamber of Com-
merce.

Rosaries made for the mis-
sions by members will be pre-
sented to Brother David by
Mrs. Justin White, president.

In addition members are
making rosaries as Christmas
gifts and are accepting orders.
All monies received will be "sed
to purchase materials foi y
sion rosaries. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by con-
tacting Mrs. Vi Burns at
MO 1-2318.

For CftUrC}) Work
Dial PLaza 1-4176

^Letterpress "° t̂°h
(

^Photo Offset oidCSt
1 - . — Catholic

^Engraving ££,••
9080 N.E. 6th AVENUE
Just off Biscayne at 90th Street
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SW Coast Ceaner)/; Will Meet In Clewisfon
CLEWISTON — Leadership

and officer trainer workshops
will highlight the Fall meeting
of the Southwest Coast Deanery
of the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women on Tuesday,

Oct. 24 in St. Margaret parish.

Registration will begin at
9:15 a.m. at the Clewiston Inn
and business sessions will con-
vene at 10 a.m. Father Gerard

Manning, pastor, St. Ann par-
ish, Naples and moderator of
the Southwest Coast Deanery
will give the invocation.

Mrs. Julian J. Eberle, presi-

&

Jfc gait

Voice Photo

DOLL LABORATORY will be presented by Mrs.
Raymond Nihill of St. Agnes parish, Key Bis-
cayne, Miami DCCW chairman of organization

and development, during the fall meeting of the
Southwest Coast Deanery scheduled to be held
Tuesday, Oct. 24 in Clewiston.

Growth Of Your Group Is Their Aim
This is the ninth in a se-

ries oj articles explaining
the aims and objectives of
the standing committees
which comprise the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Women.

The committee on organiza-
tion and development secures
and retains the affiliations of all
parish and interparochial organ-
izations and encourages new in-
dividual memberships in the or-
ganizations. O and D, as it is
popularly known, is the most
fundamental committee for the
life and growth of the organiza-
tion and also promotes the ac-
tive participation of all of the
organization members.

According to Mrs. Raymond
Nihill, of St. Agnes parish,
Key Biscayne, diocesan chair-
man of organization and de-
velopment, the goal of each O
and D affiliation chairman
this year is to increase and
strengthen the membership
in each and every club and
society associated with the
Miami DCCW.

"Follow through on our Lead-
ership Training Program and
consult your Monthly Message

• *<i learn how to lay a strong
jndation for Catholic leaders,

not only for now but for to-
morrow."

Mrs. Nihill has urged
chairmen. "Be aware of the
aims of the Council, discuss

them with your pastor and be
prepared to carry them out in
the sense of our theme, 'Seek
Ye First The Kingdom of
God!'" she said.

Personal contact is an impor-
tant part of the work of any or-
ganization a n d development
chairman and her committee.
Through a parish list, new par-
ishioners may be contacted and

encouraged to join in the work
of the affiliation. Their mem-
bership however is only the be-
ginning; affiliation programs
and business meetings must be
streamlined, interesting^ and
timely if attendance is to be
good. Chairmen are advised to
take advantage of Council pro-
grams and to "carry out the
principles of 'Operation Hospi-
tality.' "

dent of the Miami DCCW will
explain the purpose of the lead-
ership training programs and
Mrs. Raymond Nihill of St.
Agnes parish, Key Biscayne,
diocesan chairman of organiza-
tion and development will pre-
sent "The Doll̂  Laboratory."
Mrs. George Hill of Sacred
Heart parish, Punta Gorda, is
workshop chairman.

Mass and Benediction will be
celebrated at noon in St. Mar-
garet Church by Father Casimir
J. Stadalnikas and luncheon

. will be served at 1 p.m. in Clew-
iston Inn.

Principal speaker during the
luncheon will be F a t h e r
Herbert Sweeney, C. P., pas-
tor, Sacred Heart Church,
Punta Gorda. Mrs. Eugene
Ahearn of St. Anthony parish,
F o r t Lauderdale, diocesan
chairman of publicity and pub-
lic relations will also speak.

Committee work will be out-
lined during afternoon sessions
when Mrs. Joseph Galen of St.
Catherine parish, Sebring, dean-
ery parliamentarian, will outline
parliamentary procedure.

Skits will be presented by
members of St. Francis
Xavier Guild from Fort Myers
and a program on Civil De-
fense will be presented by
members of St. Ann Guild
from Naples under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Stacy Belyea, dio-
cesan Civil Defense chairman.
Exhibits illustrating the work
of the various DCCW commit-
tees will be on display.

Mrs. Dan McCarthy, Mrs.
C. D. Hines and Mrs. E. L.

%JHoulunbeck are assisted by
members of St. Margaret Altar
Society in completing arrange-
ments.

Rummage Sale Opens
Today In Hallandale

HALLANDALE — A fall rum-
mage sale under the auspices of
St. Matthew Catholic Women's
Club will be held today (Fri-
day) and tomorrow at the Hal-
landale Women's Club.

Mrs. Mariano Oliviera is
chairman of arrangements for
the sale and proceeds will be
donated to the parish building
fund.

Chaminade Catholic High School for Boys

HOLLYWOOD J^ILLS
Ideal Family Community

Hollywood Hills offers great^advantages to the Catholic family
seeking a new home location. Chaminade High School for Boys,
one of South Florida's finest educational facilities, is already in
operation right in Hollywood Hills. Construction of the Church of the
Nativity and parochial school is nearing completion. Thus, your
family will have every advantage of living in Hollywood's finest
residential community, and the immediate convenience of parochial
schools, church and parish activities within walking distance of your
home. '

Scores of Model Homes for Your Choice in a Wide Price Range.

A HOLLYWOOD INC.,DEVELOPMENT
1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 4 5 1

. . . covering three square miles. Individual areas zoned to provide complete
protection for homes in different price ranges.

YOU ARE INVITED! Your wed-
ding stationery is most important.
It is an indication of your own
good taste. Be sure it is socially
correct. MIAMI STATIONERY
CO., 8222 N.E, 2nd Ave., Little
River carry, fine wedding station-
ery and they are qualified to as-
sist you with your selection. In-

vitations, reception cards, announcements, thank you
notes may be engraved or printed. PL 4-4656.

LEARN PROFESSIONAL
WEAVING! — No1 age
Limit! Free Trial Lesson
Increase Your Earnings
Moth Holes, Burns, Tears
Uncrowded Field
Equipment Furnished

Low Cost — Budget Plan Home Study Course
AMBER SCHOOL OF WEAVING, 227 N.E. 79th ST.

Free Parking rear of 79th Street Hotel. Free Placement
Service. Member Miami Chamber of Com. PL 9-3534

HAVE YOUR FURS MADE
READY FOR FALL! Whatever
your fur problem may be,
RAE'S FURRIERS, 8175 N.E.
2nd Ave., Little River, are

ready, to do the job! They do cleaning, glazing, remodel-
ing, relining, etc. They also carry a large stock of fur
collars and cashmere sweaters, make them up beautifully
with chiffon and lace linings, jewel clips, etc. Prices are
most reasonable. PL 9-8131.

FOR THE GALS WHO WEAR GLASSES!
So many of us do and we need a soft nat-
ural looking -permanent. MIAMI SHORES
BEAUTY SALON, 9612 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
gives a lanolin permanent, budget priced
f F only $6.95 complete. They, also give
higher priced waves. Their operators are
skilled and experienced in all phases of
beauty work, including hair tinting, cut-
ting, etc. PL 7-49T9

KNIT SHOP C H R I S T M A S IS J U S T
AROUND THE CORNER! Time
to get busy on your knitting.
Whether it's sornething for
yourself or gifts, you will find
everything you may need 'rn
knitting or crocheting supplies
at YVONNE'S KNIT & PURL,
804 N.E. 125th St., N. Miami.
See the interesting samples of

the many things you can knit. Beads, trimmings, too. In-
struction free with purchase of material. PL 7-1 144.

KEEP YOUR PIANO IN TUNE!
You will enjoy it more if you
do. RAY THERINGER, 90 N.E.
68th Terrace does expert tun-
ng and repairing.' He is long

experienced in this type"of work and is prepared to give
you fine service on all makes pianos. All work guaranteed.
Free estimates, reasonable rates. PLaza 1-3114.

Jk GREAT Ml DANISH, MODERN GROUP-
" ~ • ' INGS! For home or office! The

place is DAVID L. BROWER,
INC., adjoining Brower Press,
12365 W. Dixie H'way, N. Mi-
ami. Beautiful f u r n i t u r e , 5
pieces complete for $169.50 up.

They also have wonderful values in carpets — famous
lines of Mohawk and Wunda Weve at substantial sav-
ngs. Whether you are a homemaker or a business marj,
ou will like these values. PL 9-8877.

GET OUT THOSE TREAS-
URED HEIRLOOMS! Have
them replated and repaired.

hey are something you would
no doubt enjoy because they
have some special meaning.
ESTES SILVERSMITHS, 1287
N.W. 27th Ave., have been in
business 40 years and do a
finely finished job. They call
or, deliver. NE 4-0119.
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sow
ffilNCr
BUG
PROOF LAWNSEED

SO MANY PEOPLE DO.
Baker Grass Industries, Miami 38, Fla.

FOR DETAILS, PHONE:
PLaza 8-8541

BEST COFFEE In Town!

FA LCO
PRINTING, INC.

. . . accent on Service
PL 8-3751

6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Fla. •
VVWVVUVVUWVVVVUVUVVVi

IN THE TIME OF ilEED

R E M E M B E R MIAMFSONLY
ALL NIGHT DRUG STORESROBERT'S DRUG

6th AVE. and W. FLAGLER STREET FR 1-1501
5705 S.W. 8th STREET MO 1-1691

AGED PRIME BEEP
STEAKS AND ROAST

DeficFous Home Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54th ST. PL 1-4031 572 N.E. 125th St. PI. 4-8467

r
THE NATURAL A I D . . .

- / TO
TREATMENT FOR

KIDNEY & BLADDER

IRRITATION.

MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER
FROM HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

HELPS
• Stimulate kidney action . . . NATURALLY!

• Soothe bladder irritation,. . . NATURALLYl
• Neutralize excess urine acidity . . . NATURALLYl

• Discharges waste NATURALLY!

A n d i fs NATURALLY de l ic ious . . . t h e
f ines t w a t e r you h a v e ever t a s t e d .

MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER is not laxative, not
chlorinated or treated in any way. Ask
your doctor what the recommended daily

- amount of this renowned water may do for
you. CALL NOW for additional informa-

tion, complimentary literature and
FREE HOME DELIVERY.

\

Phone FR 3-2484
301 S.W. 8th Street

Lake Worth JU 2-1367
Ft. Lauderdale JA 2-6032

In

'Jr. Miss' Contest Winner

Plantation I C h o s e B a r r y A s H e r P r i z e
Styl

PLANTATION — A fashion
show and luncheon sponsored
by members of St. Gregory
Women's Club will begin at
noon tomorrow (Saturday) at
the Reef Restaurant.

Newest fall fashions will be
modeled by Darcy Sheehan.

Mrs, Haoul Gosselin and Mrs.
Peter Reynolds are co-chairmen
of arrangements for the second
annual benefit assisted by Mrs.
John Tweddle, decorations; Mrs.
J. Wallace Wrightson, tele-
phone; Mrs. John Pollick, spe-
cial projects; Mrs. John Seaney,
awards; Mrs. Edward Knight,
reservations; Mrs. Joseph Sil-
via, tickets and Mrs. George A.
Dale, publicity.

Dance Saturday
In W. Hollywood

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
"Get-Acquainted" dance spon-
sored by parishioners of the

"Church of the Nativity will be
held Saturday, Oct. 21 at the
Italian-American Club, 700 S.
Dixie Highway.

Irving Panciera and Sal Car-
done are co-chairmen of ar-
rangements for the dance which
will begin at 9 p.m. and continue
until 1 a.m.

Pennsylvania's 'Junior Miss'
of 1960 is among students now
enrolled in the largest freshman
class ever registered at Barry
College.

Marsha Joyce De Iaica of
Pittsburgh was named first
place winner in the state di-
vision of the Junior Miss Con-
test after competing with 18
other girls. \

Sponsored by the Women's
Guild of her home parish of
St. Bede, she was awarded a
$500 scholarship to the college
of her choice by Coca-Cola
Company, one of three spon-
sors in the contest which has
been conducted annually for
the past four years.

"No bathing suits were al-
lowed in the contest," Marsha
said, explaining , that the deci-
sion of the judges was based on
the charm, poise, personality,
talent, intelligence, character,
general appearance and leader-
ship qualities of the entrants. .

On the state level, contest-
ants were required to an-
swer questions on current

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant TB00-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

BUILDER»DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLazo 8-0327

W ^

CHESAPEAKE
BROILED
FLA. LOBSTER

MAINE LOBSTER
RED SNAPPER

SHAD ROE
ROCK MT. TROUT

FRIED
GULF SHRIMP

OYSTERS
FLA. LOBSTER TAILS

DANISH TAILS
COMBINED SEAFOOD PLATTER

BAKED

ALASKAN KING CRAB

IMPERIAL CRAB

DEVILED CRAB

LANDLUBBERS

CHICKEN

HAM STEAK IMPERIAL

DELMONICO STEAK

AIR CONDITIONED — OPEN YEAR ROUND — AMPLE PARKING

3906 N.W. 36th Street — J S S ,
CARTE BLANCHE & AMERICAN EXPRESS CREDIT CARDS HONORED j
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COMPETE, .FUNERALS

LITHOOW

Perfect

Understanding
Throughout our years

of service; Catholic fami-
lies belonging to virtually
every parish in Greater
Miami have consistently
called „ Lithgow Funeral
Centers, time after time,
as often as needed.

The continuing prefer-
ence for Lithgow service
by Catholic families pre-
viously served is positive
proof that we have a per-
fect understanding of their
needs, and that Lithgow
service exceeds all require- '
ments. It means, too, that
Lithgow prices are consi-
dered to be fair and just;
otherwise, jve wouldn't be
called again and again by
these families!

• • « « • • • * » •
tJnformatio*

COMPLETE Xfc i i /FUNERALS
•AVID LITHGOW, lk«ni.d Dir.clor

Voice Photo

MARSHA JOYCE DELUCA

'events and in Marsha's case
she was queried about her
knowledge of elections, segre-
gation, the Congo and the
Pittsburgh Piratesu- For her
talent contribution, she
danced a soft shoe ballet rou-
tine.

Following her graduation
from the Sacred Heart High
School in Pittsburgh, Marsha
traveled throughout the state
of Pennsylvania explaining the
contest at girls' clubs, fashion
shows and luncheons.

Now an Art major at Barry
College, she is looking forward
to a career as an interior dec-
orator.

Barry Nun To Address

Theater Conference
"The Healthy State of Thea-

ter is a Growing State," will
be the topic of Sister Marie
Carol, O. P. of Barry College
when she gives the keynote
address at the Florida Theater
Conference scheduled to be held
in Lakeland on Saturday,
Oct. 21.

The head of̂  the college
Speech and Drama Department
will participate in the two day
sessions of the conference being
held in conjunction with a meet-
ing of the Florida Speech As-
sociation.

Card Party Oct. 26

In Hollywood Parish
HOLLYWOOD — The library

of Little Flower School will ben-
efit from the proceeds at a
card party scheduled to be
held at 8 pjn. Thursday, Oct.
26 in the school auditorium.

Mrs. Don Tenore is general
chairman of arrangements and
Mrs. Jack Cochran is in charge
of tickets. Other members of

athe committee are Mrs. Ste-
phen Arch, Mrs. Joseph Mascoli-
no, Mrs. Harry Nordinger,
Mrs. John- Giacobhe, Mrs. Phil-
ip Herman, Mrs. Mario Mal-
gieri, Mrs. Howard • Hildreth,
Mrs. Joseph Siska and M r s .
Joseph Grenuk.

The St. Theresa G u i l d ,
sponsoring organization, p r o -
vides new books and supplies
'or the school library annually.

Carnival Set
At St. Francis
RIVIERA BEACH — A Hal-*

loween carnival under the aus-
pices of the Home and School
Association of St. Francis of As-
sisi parish will be held Thurs-
day, Oct. 26 on the school
grounds.

Edward Doyle, chairman of
this year's carnival which will
feature games, rides, refresh-
ments and a variety of booths, is
assisted by Mrs. Joseph^ \
gelicchio, Mrs. Frank Carrien,
Mrs. E. Tremblay, Mrs. Mich-
ael Amendola and Mrs. Marion
Lema.

More than 25 women of the
Home and School Association
have enrolled in the Grey Ladies
School Training Course current-
ly being given by the Palm
Beach County Chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Upon completion of the 20-
hour course in First aid and
nursing, members will be quali-
fied to serve in the clinic of St.
Francis of Assisi school.

'Book Fair' To Aid

Madonna Library
LAKE FOREST — Plans for

a November book fair which
will benefit the library of Ma-
donna Academy were discussed
during the monthly meeting of
Parents and Friends of Madon-
na Academy held Thursday in
the school cafetorium.

Mrs. Jack Kearney, president
of the school auxiliary, an-
nounced the appointments of
seven members whq will serve
as chairmen of standing"" com-
mittees. Mrs. James Von Hagel
is in charge of a library com-
mittee; Joseph Arnold, Ways
and M e a n s ; Mrs. Wendell
Hardy, careers for girls; Mrs.
Bruno Gnolazzi, telephone and
Mrs. William .Noll, publicity.

Mrs. Lee Weathersbee is par-
liamentarian and Mrs. Kearney
serves as chairman of the hot
lunch committee. Other officers
are Mrs. Dominic Varacchi,

" vice-president; Mrs. Von Hagel,
secretary and Mrs. Francis
Taft, treasurer.

• Deanery Names

\ 3 Life Members
i

! Three Miami women have
: been named honorary life
members of the board of d
rectors of the North Dade
Deaneryof the Miami Dio-
cesan Council. of Catholic
Women.

Mrs. Marjorie L. Fillyaw
of St. Rose of Lima parish,

j Women's Editor of x The
Voice; Mrs. Joseph H. Park-

! er of St. Mary Cathedral
I parish and Mrs. G. H. Ven-
| ney of St. Michael the Arch- 1
I angel parish were appointed j
! as honorary counselors in
i recognition of "many years

of service on the diocesan as
; well as the deanery level"
of the St. Augustine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women
and the Miami DCCW.
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FAMILY CLIWC

Our Daughter Plans Bad Marriage
How far should parents go in trying to prevent

their daughter from entering fL very bad marriage?
Our daughter is a college graduate and holds a good
job. The boy she wants to marry is several years
older, didn't finish high school and is unemployed most
of the time because he claims he's not well. They
spend most of their dates watching TV, but if they
go out, she has to pick up the check. Yet she wants
to marry him. Are we right in trying to break up
this affair? •. '

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

-i There can be no question about your right tojry to stop
unfortunate affair, but if we can trust experience, you

j-.obably won't have much success. Strange as it may seem,
some young women are strongly attracted by dependent and
utterly inadequate men. Although this may reflect merely the
flatterjng conviction on their part that they can reform, inspire,
or redirect such characters, in many cases the real source of
trouble appears to be much deeper.

Various explanations have been offered. It is maintained
that some women who select such men as partners, experi-
ence an unusual need to have someone dependent upon them.
This is quite different from the normal desire to be wanted,
since it generally disguises an unconscious drive to domi-
nate or to have someone other than the self to criticize
and blame.

In other cases, there seems to be a need for self-punishment.
Such women are fascinated by men who show them little con-
sideration or respect during courtship and thoroughly abuse
them in marriage. Although they may lose no opportunity to
complain bitterly about the treatment they receive, they con-
sistently refuse -to make one positive move to change the situa-
tion. In spite of their protests, they thrive on mistreatment
and exploitation as others do on affection and respect. It is
usually easy to discover how unhealthy their attraction is, for
as soon as well intentioned relatives or friends start to criticize
the offending partner, they,rush to his defense.

She Must Live With The Decision
It is difficult to judge from your brief description whether

your daughter is following one of the above mentioned neurotic
patterns or whether she is so desperate for a man that she
is willing to settle for anything that is still warm. Although
she is not yet 25, because American girls have become obsessed
with the need to marry young, she may feel that at her age
she is in no position to be too selective. At any rate, she thinks
she's in love, and j?our problem is to dissuade her from entering
this marriage.

As I have suggested, this is not going to be easy. She's
of age and will probably resent any advice you try to give
her. You are not likely to get very far by criticizing the
young man, for she will see this as an implicit criticism of
herself, of her judgment, sense of self-respect and emotional
balance. What can you do?

First, you must make it clear to her that you are not try-
ing to run her life, because she is now of age, and you respect
her right to make her own decisions. But she must also face
the fact that she will have to live with the consequences of
her decisions. Has she given any serious thought to the meaning
of Christian marriage? Marriage^ is a holy partnership dedicat-
ed to the service of new life, and precisely because it involves
the sacredness of new life, it is not to be entered into under
the impulse of a romantic whim or to answer the shallow needs
of neurotics and incompetents.

Are They Prepared To Marry?
Second, help her think through the practical demands that

marriage and family life inevitably make upon a couple, and on
the basis of these obvious demands, ask her to judge whether
they are prepared to marry. Whether this man is really sick or
merely slothful, he is clearly not capable of assuming the ser-
ious and sacred responsibilities of-marriage. A man at his age

*7 can't hold a job has no right to think about marriage,
Jn though he can talk some immature girl into devoting her

life to his service.

Third, ask your daughter to' examine her motives. When
a grown woman with her education and background acquires
such a blind attachment to an obviously inadequate' man,
one may well question what real impulses and needs are
driving her on. To answer that this is love is to beg the ~
question, for we want to know why she must "love" in this
humiliating, demeaning, self-destructive way.

Finally, you should work for a postponement or delay of
the marriage. Time is on your side, and though your daughter
is wasting a precious part of her life on this affair, if the
marriage is postponed, there is some chance that she will come
to take a more balanced view of the situation. Be firm and ob-
jective in reminding her that-marriage is a sacred commitment,
but avoid excessive criticism or nagging. Such action may only
precipate the decision to marry, and it won't be much conso-
lation for you then to be able to Say, "We told you so!"

Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal
letters.

THEK1Y
NEXT TO ST. MAWS CHAPEL

• (through the Arcade)

NORTHSIDE
SHOPPING CENTER

MR. DENNIS LALLEY,
Manager

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES DEPT.

l;: Open: 10:30 - 9:30 Mon., Fri., Sat.
10:30 to 5:30 Tues.,-Wed., Thurs.

Ph. OX 1-0716

CLERGY DEPT.
:n: 9:30 to 5:30 Daily

— or By Appointment
Ph. OX 6-1362

LOCALLY m m FOOD
OWNED - w STORfS

OPERATED BY YOUR NEIGHBORS

N,W. IN 3S30 & 4tfe AVL
111 A I C A M OPEN DAILY

. CftftNDQtt im CRANDON

PtemaksKEY BISCAYNE
AT SAV-WAY WE CARE!

NOW— FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED I

S/S FLORIDA

;. 3-DAY CRUISES FHOi I I I A M I TO

The S/S FLORIDA is your "floating hotel" for
2 delightful nights at sea; 2 full days and a night
docked in downtown Nassau, convenient to Bay
Street shopping, Paradise Beach',.. all attrac-
tions) ALL (8) meals Included . . . ALL ocean-
view staterooms . . . spacious, open-air decks
(the full length of the. ship!) . . . everything
for your complete cruising pleasure. Calypso
Band, Entertainment, Dancing, Captain's Cock-
tail Party, Midnight Snacks, Continental Break-
fast served in your staterooml

Sailing Tuesdays and Fridays 5:00 PM

(54f rom'

Round-trip

\
and you'll GO

no
Compare "-.

For reservation! tee any Travel Agtnt or

SPECIAL 4-DAY BARGAIN CRUISES
at regular low 3-DAY fare*

SPEND 3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS IN NASSAU

Make your reservations early I

SAILINGS
OCT. 20
NOV. 10 I
NOV. 20 I

DEC. 8

ST. PAULS CATHOLIC

BOOK

AND

FILM

CENTER

Operated by the

" Daughters of St. Paul

2700 BISCAYNE BLVD.

FR 1-0835

Open 8:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. Daily

Mon. & Fri. 7 to 8 p.m. Evenings

Mention The Voice
When You're Shopping

Out OWL Oiiin £adv

...WJJtpL
wholsL

Broasted Chicken
Box Broasted Chicken $ 1 5 9

8 pieces •

SHRIMP
PLATTER

BOX BROASTED CHICKEN
16 PIECES $ O 9 5

2 Complete Chickens

FISH FILLET
DINNER 79c

French Fries, Cole Slaw, Honey, Bread

1201 Coral Way
ot 5 Points

CARRY rn M n i l A DINING
OUT FR 4 - U I 1 U ROOM

4901 Flamingo Way
Corner E. 4th Awe. and 4th St., Hialeah

MU 1-6633

FULL
COURSE

COMPLETE
LUNCHEONS
MON.-FRI . SPECIAL

SUNDAY
PRICES

BETTER FOOD FOR LESS1

11:30 A.M. -2:05 P.M.

DINNER
4:30 P.M. - 8:05 P.M.
Open Vl Hr. Earlier On Sunday

.Your Second Cup of Coffee or Tea Is Always FREE

CAFETERIAS
• MIAMI-2155 CORAL WAY
• HIALEAH-250 EAST 4th AVE.
• S. MIAMI-6272 S. DIXIE HWY.
• HOMESTEAD - 399 N. KROME AVE.
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Member of
Bmer's Club

Ami
American
Express

DINNER
5 to 10:38 P.M.

FR 4-3862
Daily

136 N.E. 20th St., Miami
(Just off N.E. 2nd Avc.)

ase write for my free information
I am an arthritic and am only too familiar
with the physical misery and emotional de-

air-of my complaint. I tried so many
I. Then one day a friend in pharmacal

...j told me about a wonderful medicine
hours-long relief in easing the minor

pains and soreness of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuralgia, neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.

I am so grateful I want to tell everyone
about Norkon and my whole remarkable
experience and how thousands of others are
now praising it, too. Please write for full-
information. It costs nothing and you may
win so much. No obligation whatsoever.
Just send your name and address to:
*aul McCoy, Apt l lW42St .NV36

2561

WOMEN'S COUNCIL AIDS OBSERVANCE i By Doris R. Peters;

CYO Prepares For Youth Week I YOUTH
The Catholic Youth Organiz-

ation reported two major devel-
opments as preparations were
advanced for the observance of
Catholic Youth Week which be-
gins on Sunday, Oct. 29.

• A donation of $500 was
made to the CYO by the Dioce-
san Council of Catholic Women.
The gift will be used to help
publicize the youth week obser-
vance, according to Father Wal-
ter J. Dockerill, diocesan direc-
tor of youth activities.

• The first meeting of the
CYO's diocesan council will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 21 in the
Chancery Building. Participants
wilL include the president a n d
vice president of each deanery

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

Resident and Day School for Girls, Grades 7-12 Conducted by
Sisters of Saint Joseph—Academic and commercial courses—Fully accredited

Music — Art — Dramatics — Tennis — Swimming
FOR FURTHER- PARTICULARS ADDRESS: SISTER DIRECTRESS

INSTALLMENT
LOAN DEPT.

OPEN TO 4:00 PM. DAILY

^Auto — Home Improvement — Boats —
Appliances — New Furniture — Loans For
Any Worth-while Purpose.

HIALEAH-MIAMI S P R I N G S ^ A .
" THE'FRIENDLY BANK"

HIALEAH DRIVE • PHONE TU 8-3611,
MEMBER FDIC

Clothes for the Entire Family!

s AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES

H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:.
"You'll Always Save Here"

INC.

SHAW-WALKER
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• OEFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE
and SUPPLIES

270 S.E. FIRST ST.

835 W. FLAGLER ST

- MIAMI, FLA. -

All Phones

FR 9-7673

CYO and several prjesttnodera-
tors. The meeting is scheduled
to begin" at noon. Luncheon will
follow.

The opening day of youth
* week is also the Feast of

Christ... fhe King. Y o u t h
throughout the nation will

. receive Holy Communion in
spiritual preparation for the
week-long observance.

All young people of (he diocese
— from grade school age
through young adulthood —
are being urged to receive.
Communion on Oct. 29.

Boys and girls are.currently
compiling a spiritual bouquet
for the Holy Father to com-
memorate the anniversary of"
his coronation. Parish groups
are also participating in Octo-
ber Rosary devotions.

Another goal of the CYO is
to send a group of delegates
to the forthcoming national
convention of the CYO which
is to be held in Buffalo, N.Y.,
from Nov. 9 to 12.

CYO members of Epiphany
parish will M d a Day of
Recollection on Saturday, Oct.
28 in observance of youth
week.

The spiritual exercises will
be held at the Aquinas Stu-
dent Center at the University

of Miami, 1400
Coral Gables.

Miller Rd.,

Father Vincent Sheehy, spiri-
tual director of the Epiphany
CYO will conduct the program

which will begin at 8:50 a.m.
and include spiritual confer-
ences, reading and meditation,
rosary and finally Mass at
12:05.

§A

YOUTH ADULT CLUBS, assembled in Vero Beach last weekend,
heard talks by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P., (second from
right) and Ralph Renick (left), television newscaster. Also shown
are Louis Schlitt (in white coat) and Joseph B. Egan III.

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full and part-tima couraai -
day and evening dassei

R.E.T.S. FR 1-1439
215 U.I. 15th ST.

Curley Senior Named
To Take Merit Tests

John Foy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Foy Sr., of 800 NE 96th
St. Miami Springs, and senior, at
Archbishop Curley High School,
has been named a finalist i n
competition for the National
Merit Scholarships.

Besides his scholastic achieve-
ments, John is also editor of the
school's yearbook and a member
of the Curley forensic team.

The final battery of tests to
determine the scholarship win-
ners will be administered in De-
cember. He will be one of sev-
eral students from the Miami
area in the scholastic competi-
tion.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

• SERVING •
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $250, OR MORE
FRED B. HARTNETT

President and Dirtctor
Real Estate and Insurance

CURRENT
DIVIDEND

Young Adults Clubs
Hold Joint Parley

VERO BEACH — Members of
five Young Adult Clubs and Sen-
ior CYO organizations held a
combined meeting last weekend
sponsored by the St. Helen
Young Adult Club.

The 85 participants represent-
ed groups from Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables; St. Anas-'
tasia, Fort Pierce; St. Ann,
West Palm Beach and St. Rita,
Melbourne.

On Sunday the group assisted
at Mass in St. Helen Church, re-
ceived Communion, and had
breakfast afterwards in the par-
ish hall.

The speakers at breakfast
were Father Cyril Schweinberg,
C.P., of the Passionist Monas-
tery, West Palm Beach, and
Ralph Renick, vice president of
television station WTVJ.

How Can Teen

I Lose Shyness?
Dear Doris:

It seems that shyness is
a big problem among teen-
agers — and I have
this problem. I don't know
how to get along with peo-
ple, especially boys. 11 f
tried so hard to be rela^od
and poised and I always
jail to impress other peo-
ple. Would you please give
me some hints on how to
banish my shyness>

Geraldine

Very often, teenagers make
the mistake of thinking they
must be active and noisy in
order to get along. However,
even "the fife of the party" is
shy sometimes. She just makes
noise to cover up. You may
make a very good impression
particularly if you are quiet and
relaxed. But you may be try-
ing too hard just to make an
impression. This isn't necessary
in order to get along with
people.

As an adolescent, you find
yourself in new and different
situations. Some days you can
cope, other days you can't, and
you lack confidence. Confidence '
comes with time. Take a day at
a time or a situation at a time.
When you- meet people forget
about yourself, and be truly in-
terested in them. Say a little
prayer to your Guardian Angel,
take a deep breath and you will
have it licked in no time at all.

Shyness isn't fatal, or even
lasting. No one expects you to
be perfect; only natural. This
is the key — be yourself and act
natural. You will overcome shy-
ness, gain confidence and it is a
good bet you will become poised
and charming along the way.

Getting along with boys isn't
difficult either. Remember, they
are people too. And very often
more shy than you.

CYO OFFICERS of St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah, are
shown discussing plans for getting more members into their
organization. The officers are (from left): Diane McGrath, sec-
retary; Susan Wallace, treasurer; Garry Ryan, president, and.
Judy•NucciteUi, vice president. Picture was taken,at a recent
CYO dance.
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Raiders Clash With Pompano
At Lockhart Stadium Tonight

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
St. Thomas Aquinas Raiders will

.„ make a bid for third place in the
Gold Coast Conference North-
ern Division standing tonight
at Lockhart Stadium when-they
host Pompano Beach High.

The Raiders thumped Miami
Norland, 26-13, last week for
their first victory and a 1-1-1
record in the conference.
Pompano's mark is identical.

\ fact, both teams earned
their ties with unbeaten Fort
Lauderdale High, the Raiders
battling to 19-19 score while
Pompabo tied the Flying L's,
6-6.

WINNING ATTACK
Junior fullback Jim Hurley

led the Raiders' winning attack
with a 62-yard touchdown run
in the first period that helped
to tie the game at 7-7.

After quarterback .Bill
ZIoch's sneak put the Raiders
ahead 13-7, two more long
runs added to the St. Thomas
Aquinas margin. Halfback
Mike McMann went 30 yards
for one score and halfback
Hal Halverson, pinch-hitting
for the injured Tommy Tight,
went 57-yards on a punt re-

. turn for the other.

Sophomore John Civettini

kicked two extra points for the
Raiders.

HIGH PRAISE

' Coach Jim Kurth was high jn
praise of Hurley's performance.

"He's finally getting his tim-
ing down. He helps give us an
outside and inside combination
now," Kurth explained.

Zloch and Tight have had
to carry the major share of
the running attack to date,
both being effective on the
outside.

Kurth was also impressed by
the play of his center Jim Man-
nion.

"Mannion's blocking in the
middle of the line helped open
the holes for Hurley," he said.

TOPPED DEFENSE

End Dave Buckley was also
a standout for the Raiders while
Mike Trombetta, the 135-pound
linebacker, topped the defensive
unit.

The Raiders will probably
be a slim favorite against
Pompano Beach. The St.
Thomas ground offense, which
rolled up 296 yards of rushing,
should be even better with the
return of Tight to the line-up.

"If our boys stick together,
with each doing his job, we'll
do all right," Kurth stated.

Voice Photo

CARDINAL NEWMAN offensive leaders this fall have been
halfback Joe Griffin, left, and quarterback Paul Daley. Griffin, -
a junior, is the leading scorer in Palm Beach County with 51
points. Newman is 3-1 for year.

Crusaders Play Punta Gorda
At W. Palm Beach Saturday

WEST PALM BEACH — Car-
dinal Newman High will try to
boost its season's mark to 4-1
when the Crusaders face Punta
Gorda High here Saturday
night.

The Crusaders gained their

Knights Face South Broward
Archbishop Curley High will

try for its second victory of the
season tonight at Curtis Park
but will be a three-touchdown
underdog to South Broward
High, the defending Gold Coast
Conference champion.

The Knights, after beating
St. Thomas Aquinas two weeks
ago, lost to Palmetto 13-7 last
week. It was the third loss
of the year for Curley.

"We just couldn't stop them,"

Rams Rest Up Explorers Take
For Crusaders Two Weeks Off

FORT PIERCE — St. Anas-
tasia High's Rams will take an
extra week of rest in prepara-
tion for their big game Oct. 27
with Cardinal Newman High
after beating Orlando Oak Ridge
19-0, for their fifth straight win
of the season.

The Ranis, with two long
touchdown plays nullified by
penalities, completely domi-
nated the game with Oak
Ridge, scoring in the first
quarter and twice in the final
period. St. Anastasia rolled up
a total of 319 yards in rush-
ing and passing while holding
the Pioneers to a total of 61.

varterback Paul Krause was
the "big gainer for the Rams, ac-
counting for 112 yards and two
touchdowns.

Krause's first score came on
an 18-yard sprint around end
shortly after a 62-yard touch-
down run by Mike Picano had
been called back because of
clipping.

Ron Cornell scored the
second touchdown early in the
fourth quarter on a two-ya*d
run and Krause closed out the
scoring with a 12-yard run.

St. Anastasia, 5-0, for the sea-
son, has allowed only one touch-
down and is a co-leader with
Cardinal Newman in the Twin-
Coast Conference.

Christopher Columbus High
will have two weeks in which
to celebrate its first victory of
the season as the Explorers
don't take the field for their
next game until Oct. 28 when
they host Miami Beach at the
Coral Gables Stadium.

Columbus whipped Miami Mil-
itary Academy, 32-0, last week
for its first win in five starts.

The fullback smashes of Car-
ter Burrus, a former tackle, was
the major offensive weapon for
the Explorers. Burrus got four
touchdowns, three on one-yard
bucks and another on a five-
yard plunge, to go into a tie
for the Gold Coast Conference
Southern Division scoring lead
with a total of 30 points. He
gained a total of 144 yards in 19
carries.

Coach George Walker of Curley
said referring to the Palmetto
game.

"They kept the ball most of
the time and grounded out the
yardage. They would go for a
first down every time instead of
kicking and just make it.

"We didn't have any trouble
on offense, it was our best rush-
ing of the year," he explained.

The Knights, who have had
trouble moving the ball on the
ground all season, marked up
150 yards in rushing with half-
back Robert Taylor's 58-yard
touchdown run in the first
quarter the top play.

Taylor, suffering from a char-
ley horse in his leg, had to
leave )he game midway through
the second half. He should be
ready, however, for the South
Broward contest.

Tim Fitzpatrick, a promising
sophomore who started the first
game of the season, will be back
in action after an injury kept
him from play. Tim will spell
Taylor at halfback.

Walker Is planning few
changes in his line-up but will
probably move Harvey Brion
to defensive end to provide
some relief for co-captain
Dick Fleming. .

. third victory of the season
last week by beating Alva
High, 34-13, in a hastily ar-
ranged game. The original
contest with Cardinal Mooney
High at Sarasota was cancel-
led because the field was not
available.

The Newman-Mooriey g a m e
has b e e n rescheduled for
Nov. 24.

The Crusaders' scintillating
halfback, Joe Griffin, climb-
ed to the top of Palm Beach
County scorers by racking up
three touchdowns in the game
with Punta Gorda. Griffin, a
junior, scored on runs of eight
and 20 yards and on a two-
yard pass play from, quarter-
back Paul Daly.

He now has a total of seven
touchdowns and two extra
points for 51 points in four
games.

Newman also received touch-
downs from Dan Shea on a six-
yard run and Dave Mclntosh on
a 43-yard pass play.

Avast landlubbers! Here's adventure
. from the days of Joseph Conrad.

Sign on world's largest staysail schooner, Polynesia
a and explore remote Caribbean Islands.

Bimini, Nassau, Abaco, Berry Islands, Gun Cay . . .
Small, informal, friendly group.

Fish, skindive, help crew 'or bring your armchair.
10 DAYS BEFORE THE MAST . . . . $175

write: Capt. Mike Burke, P.O. Box 1051-V
Miami Beach 39, Fla. — it 2-3407

AIR CONDITIONING

'Scott-Smith,

SPECIALISTS
Residential ond Commercial

1069 E, 14th St. TU 8-7811

Basketball Loop
Meeting Tuesday
A meeting has been called

for Tuesday night at 8 at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
School to discuss plans for
the 1961-62 Parochial School
basketball league, Ed Kelly,
league president has an-
nounced.

All schools are invited to
attend the meeting. League
play is for the eighth grade
and under.

Advance information on
the meeting can be obtained
from Mr. Kelly at the St.
Rose of Lima School, Miami
Shores.

^hen baby frets because of
^ gum irritations, use cool,
:.<S\ soothing De,Witt's liquid

.PARENTS/ balm to give almost instantj-.~.™,^i r e U e f
S&™-a*a ' S O R E GUM

S LOTION . . .

Y O U CAN BE SURE

A SYKES TRUSS HOLDS.
Fits So Exactly That

No Strap Is Required.
Washable—Featherweight

?H. B. SYKES, Inc.
N 112 E. Flagler FR 1-4022

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

DURALITE PAINTS

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

OFFICE SUPPLIES &' EQUIPMENT

1608 Washington Ave. Miami Beach
134 N.E. 1st St.
228 N.E. 59th St. PL 4-3457

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • • VI 4-0201

™ " 10-Year Warranty— RHEEM " ™

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. S5 $37.95
30 GAL. SS $43.95

EXPERIENCED

PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel. HI 5-2461

^(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE)^

MOVING HAULING

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

Phone PL 9-0797 • 572 NW 72nd St.
Night NA 4-2223 - Miami, Fla.

AUTOMATIC

'• TRANSMISSION
PROBLEMS

LEAKS $1O95
PLUS SEALS

OVERHAUL
PLUS PARTS

$349534
Ml Work Guaranteed

fINANCING AVAILABLE
riTV AUTOMATIC
V l l f TRANSMISSIONS, INC.

69 N.W. 20th St. — FR 7-4949

Ukllt
AMERICAS LARGEST
POIMTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8~ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

BRAKES RELINED
FORD
CHEV.
PLYM.

ALL :
FOREIGN

CARS
• 3 0 , 0 0 0 MILE GUARANTEE •

ABC BRAKE SERVICE 7 7 5 ; L
N , W

5 7 £ AVE
* Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

A New Delight at Loftier's . . .

BAKED STUFFED FLOUNDER
We take a fresh flounder, remove a majority of the bones, and stuff it with our own wonderful

dressing. With this dish we will make you a seafood lover for life.

LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE • PH. HI 6-1704 • NOON TILL 9 P.M.

CORAL GABLES OLDEST SEAFOOD HOUSE
American Express and Hilton Carte Blanche Cords Honored ssss



En Memoria de Una Ejemplar Madre Cristiana
NUESTRA PARROQUIA

Hace pocos dias Dios llamo
hacia Si a una viejecita car-
gada de aflos y de meritos, l

de cabellos de plata y de co-
razdn de oro. jQue hermo-
sa lucia alii en su lecho de
muerte, entregado ya su es-
piritu a Djos y con la serena
tranquilidad de los juntos re-
flejada en el rostro! Esa vie-
jeeita era mi madre y cierta-
inente entre los muchos bene-'
ficios que tengo que agrade-
cer a Dios, uno de los mas -
grandes es el de haberme da-
do una Madre como esta,, cris-
tiana de cuerpo entero, retra-
to vivo de la "mujer fuerte"
de que nos habla la Sagrada
Escritura.

UNA FAMILIA UNIDA
Si quisieramos resumir su

vida bastaria con decir que
fue vna vida consagrada a su
hogar en el que cumplio a ca-
balidad la altisima misidn
de madre que Dios le habia
confiado. Unida en matrima
nio desde muy joven con un
hombre de su mismo temple
^spiritual, aquellas dos v'idas
se fundieron en una, y ya des-
de entonces no vivid sino pa-
ra su esposo y para sus hijos.
Ella no supo mucho de fies-
ta ni de bailes, de lujb ni de
vanidades, pero si supo de
trabajo y de abnegacion, de
amor y de sacrificio. Quince
hijos suponen una rica coro-
na de meritos para una madre
que sabe serlo plenamente.
Fueron sus raanos santas las
que guiaron por primera vez
nuestras manos de nino pa-
ra trazar sobre nosotros el"
signo de la cruz, y en sus ro-
dillas aprendimos a. balbucear
el nombre santo de Dios y
aquellas sencillas e ingenuas
oraciones infantiles: "Con
Dios me acuesto, con Dios me
Ievanto" que dejan una huella
tan honda en alma. Fue elia
la que sembro tan profunda- .
mente en nuestro coraz£n de
semilla de la f e y del amor a
ese Padre Celestial, que na-
die la podra ya nunca jamas
arrancar. Cada primer Vier-
nes de mes, antes de comer,
nos reuniamos todos ante el
viejo cuadro del Sagrado Co-'
razdn que presidia la Sala,
para renovar la consagracidn
de la familia, y aun me pare-
cia su voz dulce que con acen-
to de honda' piedad leia la
formula del acto de Consa-
gracion en una libretica ya
vieja, escrjta de su pufio y le-
tra: "Con cuanta confusion
Senof Jesus, esta porcidn de
tu rebaiio fiel acepta el honor
iosigne de verte presidir nues-
tra familia.... esta casa sera1 tu -
refugio tan duice como el de
Betania... quedate con noso-
tros Sefier, porque ya anoche-
ce y el mundo perverso quie-
re envolvernos en las tinie-
blas de sus negaciones, y noso-
tros te queremos a Ti, porque
solo tu eres el Camino y la
Verdad y la Vida... y cuando
llegue la hora de la separa-
cidn, cuando la muerte venga
a cubrirnos de luto, todos Se-
fior, tanto los que partan co-
mo los que queden, estaremos
sumisos a tus decretos eter-
nos, nos consolaremos cou el

Monsenor Eduardo Boza Masvidal, Obispo Auxiliar de'
L&fHabana, ha escrito esta bella carta sobre su madre que
murid hace unas semanas en La Habana.' La sencillez, sin-
ceridad y nobleza reflejada en estas lineas, muestran el
perfil psicoldgico de Monsenor Boza Masvidal. Monsenor
Boza Masvidal, es un hombre integro. Fue ella, dice el
Obispo hablando de su madre la que sembro tan profunda-
mente en nuestro corazdn la semilla de la fe y del amor a
ese Padre Celestial, que nadie la podra ya nunca jamas
arrancar. Por eso ha sido expulsado d-e Cuba, porque Boza
Masvidal es de la clase de hombres que no es. cana movediza,
sino roble y al roble no se le doblega.

UNA REFUGIADA cubana besa el anillo de Monsenor Boza
Masvidal al salir del barco en la Coruria, Espana.

pensamiento de que llegara
un dia en que toda la familia
reunida en el cielo, cantara
para siempre tu gloria y tus
beneficios."

Tenia la santa obsesion de
la union y la paz en la fami-
lia. Jamas vimos ana escena
violenta ni una palabra ofen-
siva entre ella y mi padre, y
en los papeles suyos hemos
leido despues de su fallaci-
miento siempre el mismo con-
sejo: sean muy unidos y que
nunca los intereses materia-
les los dividan.

UNA VOCACION FLORECE
Cada noche, antes de acos-

tarnos, ibamos a pedirle la
bendicidn. Recuerdo con que
filial respeto yo le besaba en-
tonces a ella la mano y ella
me besaba a mi §n la frente.
Si algun dia habiamos come-
tido alguna falta especial,
para hacernos reconocerla
y reetificarla, no necesita-
ba ella de golpes ni de
gritos. ..Bastaba con que
aquella noche no nos dieran
el beso de siempre. Aquello
era el castigo mas grande que
nos podian imponer. Aquella
noche no se podia dormir y
cuanto antes habia que reco-
brar con el arrepentimiento
el derecho a aquel beso.

Despues entre en el Semi-
nario y pase varios anos fue-
ra de casa hasta que llegd un
dia en que fue ella la que vi-
no a besarme las manos a mi:
ya era sacerdote. Y desde en-
tonces jcdrao le gustaba be-

sarme las manos cada vez
que me veia! Confieso que yo
sentia una cosa extrana, un
intimo rubor de que me tra-
tara con tanto respeto, pero
la dejaba porque comprendia
que no tenia derecho a impe"
dirle que besara las manos de
Cristo, de un Cristo que era
suyo. ¥ creo que puedo de-
cir sin temor de inspirar ce-
los a mis hermanos que des-
de entonces me quiso el do-
ble: por hijo y por sacerdo-
te.

Un dia feliz ella y mi padre
se postraron ante el altar de
mi Sacrificio.para celebrar las
bodas de oro de su matrimo-
nio: hobian pasado lo cin-
cuenta anos pero seguian el
mismo amor y la misma fide-
lidad, se querian como enton-
ces. Despues una manana de
pronto, sin que precediera en-
fermedad, sin previo aviso,
Dios se llevo a mi padre. Aque-
llo fue para ella un golpe muy
duro, pero solo sirvio para
purificar mas su alma en el
crisol del dolor y unirla mas
con Dios.

En sus ultimos anos, ya ca
si sin poder caminar, siempre
se sentia agil y dispuesta pa.
ra ir a la parroquia de la Ca
ridad a oir la misa ntia y co
mulgar de mis manos porque
ella sentia que en aquella mi
sa ella tenia mucha parte, y
cuando yo iba a verla a ca
sa, a la hora de despedlrme
me agarraba las manos y no
acertaba a soltarme. Tuve

tambien un privilegio de ser
durante doce anos el confe-
sor de aquella alma privile
giada y ver los tesoros de ri
queza espiritual que alberga-
ba en su corazon.

Cuando me consagraron
obispo ella quiso poher en mi
pectoral seis ,pequefios bri
llantes de una sortija que
desde su juventud le habian
regalado mi padre y que era
tal vez la unica prenda que
lucid en aquellas manos sen
cillas y laboriosas. El valor
material de aquellos pequenos
brillantes no debe ser mucho
pero su valor 'espiritual si es
muy grande porque ellos fue
ro.n testigos de toda una vida
de sacrificio, de deber cum
plido humilde y sencillamen.
te con la naturalidad con que
saben ser eroicas las almas
grandes.

Despues vino la inmovi-
lidad: primero el andar un po
cp en su silla de ruedas por
la easa; luego el permanecer
largos meses postrada en una
cama, con el rostro siempre
sereno y sin que saliera nun
ca de sus labios una queja ni
una palabra de inconformidad.

UN MIEMBRO MAS EN LA
IGLESIA TRIUNFANTE
Eiscribo estas lineas veinte

dias despues de su muerte a
bordo del Covadonga, expul
sado de Cuba y le doy gracias
a Dios de que en su sabia Pro
videncia me permitio estar
con ella hasta el fin, Uevarle
a Cristo hasta su lecho de en
ferma en el regalo supremo
del Santo Viatico, ungir sus
miembros y sus sentidos con
el oleo santo, y acompanarla
en sus ultimos momentos en
aquella noche dolorosa del 31
de agosto en que todos juntos
alrededor de su cama rezamos
las preces de la Recomenda-
cidn del Alma. Siempre me
han impresionado estas ora-
ciones de los agonizantes. ;Co-
mo respiran consuelo y espe-
ranza! ;Parece que la Iglesia
no esta despidiendo a uno que
se va, sino avisando a la Igle-
sia triunfante qu« prepare el
recibimiento a uno que va a
llegar! Nunca repeti con tan-
ta seguridad como aquella no-
ehe las palabras de la oracion
litiirgica: "Que te saiga al en-
cuentro el esplendido coro de
los angeles, el senado de los
apdstoles, el ejercito triunfa-
dor de los Martires, la. turba
brillante de los confesores y
el coro alegre de las Virgenes;
que te ilene de esperanza San
Jose, Patrono de los moribun-
dos, y la Virgen Maria vuelva
hacia t£ sus ojos benignos, y
que el mismo Cristo Jesus se
te presente con rostro alegre
y festivo y ordehe colocarte
entre los suyos "Terminada la
Recomendacion del Alma le *
di la ultima absolucion, y a
los pocos momentos su alma
void a unirse con Dios. Enton-
ces le dije el primer respon-
so, que pone el ritual para el
momento mismo de la muer-
ta, y que es como el aviso de
la llegada, dado ya en los urn-
brales de la vida eterna: "Ve-

—Muy estrecho el pasillo, eh?

Eduquemos al Nino

El Arte de Hablar a los Ninos
Consejos del Padre G. Courtois

Hablad con sencillez a los ninos; no busqueis la elocuencla.

El vocabulario del nino es muy restringido: no useis mas
que, las palabras que ellos puedan entender. Si empleais
alguna palabra nueva,. explicadla antes.

Sed vivos en la expresion. Variad- la entonacldn de la
voz. Hablad con la fisonomia, con los gestos tanto como
con los labios. Pero evitad las excentricidades, las cuales
pueden disminuir el respeto debido a vuestra palabra . . .
y a vuestra persona.

No olvideis que los ninos escuchan lo mismo con los
ojos que con los oidos.

Cuando los ninos vuelven la cabeza y se distraen, teneis
motivo para decir que es por culpa vuestra mas que por culpa
de ellos, dais prueba de que no habeis sabido interesarles.

No desmenuceis demasiadd lo que vayais a decirles. Los
ninos comprenden muchas mas cosas serias y profundas de
las que podamos figurarnos, siempre que les hablemos en
terminos claros y de un modo inteligible.

Cuando hableis de algun' asunto religioso, confiad en la
gracia que han recibido en el bautismo.

Recordad que los ninos toman siempre a la letra aque-
llo que se les dice.

Callaos de vez en cuando y haced que todos repitan
cualquier frase corta que juzgueis de importancia.

El nino no es capaz de asimilar al mismo tiempo muchas
ideas abstractas. La idea repetida de diferentes modots,
envuelta en hechos concretos tornados de la vid-a real, le hara
mas efecto que una bella disertacidn de la que no se pueda
sacar consecuencias practicas.

Exigir la atenidn del nino esta Men. Suseitarla esta
mucho mejor. En el arte de despertar la atencidn de sim-
patia es donde se conocen los verdaderos educaciores. '' Y

No hay nada mejor para despertar la atencidn del
como principiar contando un hecho cualquiera; de ese modo
se agudizara su atencidn y se hara que preste mayor interes
a vuestras palabras.

nid, santos de Dios, salidle al
encuentro, Angeles ̂ del Senor

1 para recibir su alma y presen-
tarla eala prese"nci*-del Alti-
simo". Nuncig me senti tan
seguro de que estas palabras
se estaban cumpliendo. La
Iglesia militante habia perdi-
do una madre cristiana y
ejemplar, pero era para enri-
quecer a la Iglesia triumfante
con un nuevo miembro. Ella

ha ido a reunirse con nues-
tro padre y con los tres her-
manos que se fueron antes, y
alii esta velando por nosotros
y alii espera, segura, que se

.convierta en realidad el deseo
tantas veces expresado por
ella en la oracion de los Pri-
meros Viernes: llegara el dia
en que toda la familia reu-
nida en el cielo, cantara para
siempre la gloria de Dios.
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Acento Social Tiene el Congreso

UN CAMPANARIO de cinco campanas erigido en la restaurada
torre de la Mision de San Miguel cerca de Paso Robles, Califor-
nia, fue dedicado a la memoria del guardian de la mision, Padre
Fidelis Wieland, O.F.M., quien fue muerto durante la Segunda
Guerra Mundial, mientras servia como Capellan Naval. Parados
aba jo de la torre estan el Padre Marcos Cabrega, Capellan de la
escuela para niiios en Paso Robles, y el Padre Adrian Erlem-
heim, O.F.M., guardian de la mision. — (NC Photos) .

En Cuba Cast sin Sacerdotes Hay
Mayor Asistencia a los Templos

MADRID.—El pueblo cuba-
no responde a la persecucion
con una mayor frecuencia de.
los sacramentos y una mayor
asistencia a los templos, de-'
elard aqui el obispo auxiliar
de La Habana, expulsado por
el gobierno socialista de Cu-
ba.

Mons. Eduardo Boza Masvi-
dal comenta asi la reaction
del pueblo catolico cnbano
desde los inicios de la perse-
cucion castrista a la Iglesia.
"Los templos se abarrotan, y
quienes no frecuentaban an-
tes la comunidn lo hacen aho-
ra", dijo el prelado.

"Cuando corrio la noticia
de que iban a expulsar a to-
dos los sacerdotes, cientos de
ninos y de adultos que no es-
taban bautizados se presenta-
ron en las iglesias para reci-
bir las aguas del bautismo. Y
docenas de adultos que no es-
taban casados pidieron el sa-
cramento del matrimonio",
agrego Mons. Boza Masvidal.

El propio prelado narra los
detalies de su expulsion. Ha-
bia sido apresado entre insul-
tos y malos tratos seis dias
antes de la deportacion, cuan-
<\o salia de la Nunciatura
ipostolica.

El dia 15 a las dos de la
madrugada se iniciaron los
arrestos. Camiones de milicia-
nos recorrieron la ciudad en
busca de religiosos cuyos
nombies llevaban en una lis-
ts. No les dejaban llevar na-
da consigo, salvo una muda
de ropa, y a veces ni eso;
aigunos iban en pijamas.

Mons. Boza Masvidal no es-
taba entre los prisioneros,
pues habia sido apresaJo seis
dias antes.

Solamente cuando ya el bar
co espanol habia recibdo a
todos los expulsados, a los 11

y media de la manana del
domingo 17, una orden detu-
vo Ia_salida en espera de un
pasajero.. -.

Veinte hombres armadas de
fusiles, pistolas y ametralla-
doras traian al obispo auxi-
liar de La Habana. Llevaba
encarcelado ya seis dias. Al
subir al barco bendijo a los
milicianos que lo trajeron.

La noticia de la deportacion
de MODS. Boza Masvidal cru-
zo como un centella. Antes
de dejar el puerto la nave,
millares de cubanos se habian
concentrado a lo largo del
muelle para despedirlo.

Miles de pafiuelos blancos
se agitaban y gritos de ("Cu-
ba si, comunismo no!" salian
de la multitud. El obispo los
bendijo. Luego volvio una mi-
rada de despedida hacia La
Cabana y El Morro, donde se
encuehtran miles de presos,
una porcion de los 75.000 que
Kay en la isla.

"El verdadero plan del go-
bierno de Fidel Castro es
arrancar de raiz de Cuba a la
Iglesia Catwlica, porque ha fra
casado en su intento de crear
una iglesia nacional", dice el
obispo.

Con la expulsion de Monse-
nor Boza y 131 sacerdotes
quedan en Cuba solamente
125 sacerdotes, o sea un sa-
cerdote para cada sesenta mil
habitantes.

"Hubieramos querido seguir
en Cuba compartiendo la suer-
te de nuestros fieles", decla-
ra el prelado, y aiiade: "Nos
han expulsado fisicamente,
nos forzaron a embarcar".

Al preguntarsele si veia una
posible guerra civil en Cuba,
el obispo auxiliar de La Ha-
bana dijo: "Desgraciadamente,
si, temo ese peligro".

CIUDAD DE MEXICO. La
neeesidad de un mayor cono-
cimiento y difusion de la docj.
trina social catolica y su'apli-
cacion en la sociedad ha sido
reafirmada aqui en las pri-
meras sesiones del II Con-
greso Mariano Interamerica-
no.

Sacerdotes, religiosas y se-
glares reunidos en comisio-
lies de estudio insisten en la
realizacidn de la justicia so-
cial. La prensa diaria de in
for-macion general viewe dan-
,do relieve de primera plana
a sus estudios.

Al desarrollar la ponencia
"La'enciclica Mater et Magis-
tra, ruta para un mundo de
hoy", el licenciado Agustin Re-
yes Ponce record)) que el Pa-
dre Santo aconseja a los ca-•
tolicos la socialization y a

, que vayan prudentemente

.hacia los campos comunita-
rios.

"Vayamos, pues, a ellos," di-
jo el senor Reyes.

"La justicia social es el
ideal qne en el piano tempo-
ral tienen que realizar todos
los hombres, de cualquier cre-
encia", dijo el Pbro. Pedro
Velasquez, director del Secre-
tariado Social Mexicano.

El Padre Velasquez hablo

en la mesa redonda que es-
tudiaba el "Conocjmiento y
erisefianza practica de la" jus-
ticia social" en otra de las'
sesiones.

"Todos. habian hoy de jus-
ticia social, la diferencia es-
ta en la concepcion filosofi- -
ca que inspira esas tenden-
cias", anadio el Padre Velas-
quez, y agrego: "Quienes tie-
nen una concepcion materia-
lista ponen el fin de lak. so-

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

TtuTVOICE
ANTIDOTO PARA SU IMPACIENCIA

Rev. Mons. Jose M. de Juaristi

Quizas porque vivimos en la
era de los jets y de los Sput-
niks, una de las caracteristi-
cas del hombre de hoy sea
su impaeiencia. Como Dios no
tiene prisa, el engranaje de
nuestro yo tropieza y se rom-
pe al etoocar con las ruedas
dentSdas de los planes divi-
nos.

iPor que reprochar a un
nino de cinco anos el que no
se conduzca como un mucha-
cho ya grande? La respuesta
es bien simple: pues por-
que tiene tan solo cinco anos.

' Casd siempre queremos que se
porte como un hombrecito no
tanto por su bien cuanto por
nuestra tranquilidad. Lo que
nos interesa, consiguieniemen-
te, no es el bienestar del ni-
no, sino satisfacer nuestra im-
pacieracia.

Para que un roble sea ver-
daderamente util, Dios tarda
cien anos. El marabii crece
por la libre en pocos meses.

Tal vez leemos mueho y pen-
samos poco. A fuerza de co-
leccionar detalies, datos y te-
chas, convertimos nuestro ce
rebro en un granero. iNo se
ria mejor hacer de nuestra me
moria un museo, en el que
se prescindir de lo medio-
cre para conservar y exhibir
las obras maestras?

La naturaleza nos prueba
que el ritmo de nuestra exis
tencia es anormal. Cuandol
huyendo de las calles-ruidosas
y de los horarios sobrecarga
dos, paseamos por una arbole
da o a traves de las monta
nas, nos envuelve una paz
desconocida y se aplacan los
nervios. El so l se toma su '
tiempo para salir y ocultarse
cada dia. Nada ni nadie pue
de turbar su curso. El hielo
del glaciar se derrite cuando
el aire que 16 azota alcanza
determinada temperatura.

Hasta los inventos, sobre los
que podria decirse que el horn
bre posee un total dominio,

llegan cuando la humanidad ya
esta a nivel de utilizarlos. Leo
nardo de Vinci imagino y di
bujo muchas "maquinas vo
lantes". Perd no pudo supe
rar el estudio de lo puramen
te teorico, porque no dispo
nia de fuerza motriz para sur
car los aires.

Paciencia no quiere decir
inaccion. No basta contemplar
los acontecfmientos. Hay que
intervenir en la vida, de suer
te que todo mejore para bien
de los hombres. Quien es pa
ciente, comienza temprano su
tarea y la ejecuta con tiempo,

poniendo su reloj en hora con
el de Dids.

Alfred Cortot, el m4s nota
We de los pianistas franceses
de nuestros dfas tardo nue-
ve anos en obtener el primer
premio del Conservatorio. An
tes, tuvo que ©in "este alum
no no sirve". En cierta oca
sion dijo que la cronica que
le agrado mas que ninguna
otra, fue la de un critico ale
man: "Hay muchos niiios-pro-
digio, pero solo conozco a un
anciano-prodigio".

Los frutos mejores madu
ran lentamente.

Por una Economia Agricola Sana
el Obispo

ROSARIO, Argentina (NC)
—Tierra, asistencia, precios y
mercados para sus productos,
deben garantizar al campesi-
no una vida estable y digna
afirmo aqui el Obispo de Ro-
sario.

Mons. Guillermo Bolatti ha-
blaba ante los delegados del
49 Congreso Nacional de las
Federaciones Agrarias, orga-
nization fundada en 1912 para
proteger los intereses de los
campesinos.

"El Congreso ha de estudiar
los problemas referentes a la
posesion de la tierra, los im-
plementos necesarios para la-
borarla, los precios de sus fru-
tos y las contingencias que
sufren las cosech-as", dijo el
prelado.

Al referirse a las bases de
una economia agricola de sus
frutos y las contingencias que
sufren las cosechas", dijo el
prelado. *

Al referirse a las bases de
una economia agricola fuerte,
dijo que "el hombre del cam-
po debe tener una casa dig-
na y un futuro seguro, libre
de las maniobras que perjudi-
can a la cotizacion de los
productos".

ciedad en la acumulacion de
riquezas, ya vayan a parar es-
tas a ma nos de particulars,
o a manos del Estado omni-
potente. Y trat'an de conse-
guir sus fines a costa de to-
do, aun de negar al hombre,
al que consideran como un
simple' engranaje productive".

Agrego que- el hombre es
un haz de necesidades mate-
riales y espirituales y que pa-
ra conseguir un progreso in-
tegral se debe buscar el ca-
mino en los prirtcipios social-
cristianos.

El caso de Cuba es una
advertencia a todos los pue.
bios; America corre el peli-
gro de caer en el comunismo.

' Asi se expresd el Hermano Al-
fredo Morales, cubano, quien
senalo la necesidad de difun-
dir la doctrina social catolica.

"Cuba es el laboratorio don
de se ensaya hoy el nuevo
sistema que se implantara en
America, continente donde
hay hambre e injusticia. Para
evitar que esta amenaza se
tome en realidad es necesa-
rio que se conozca y practi-
que la doctrina social cristia-
na; que se realicen la justi-
cia social y el bien comun",
anadio el Religioso cubano.

El licenciado Alfonso Pon-
ce Robles, de Mexico y el
licenciado Enrique Villegas
de Argentina, corroboraron la
necesidad de aplicar los pos-
tulados social-cristianos.

"Es la hora del seglar, to-
ca a el solucionar los proble-
mas de justicia social" dijo
el senor Villegas.

La Reverenda Madre Maria
Gama, de las Hijas del Cora-
zon de Maria afirmo que la
justicia social no podra ser
verdadera si no esta vivifica-
da por la caridad.

Al dirigirse a las delegadas
seglares de Acci6n Catolica
les recordo que la mision es-
pecifica de la mujer es la
obra de la educaci6n, la d«
la maternidad y la de "acer-
car a todos los miembras de
la familia a Dios, que es Ca-
ridad".

SE VENDE
BARBERiA DE

4 SILLAS
en Downtown Miami

Estable

SOLO $6,500
Llame al FR 4-9479

EL PADRE Ireneos Typaldos, (izquierda) un lider de la
Byzantine Rite Catholic Community", en Atena, Grecia y
Canciller de la Embajada espanola en esa ciudad, felicita a
Sn Majestad Pablo I de Grecia (derecha) por el compromiM
de la hija del Rey, Princesa Sofia con el aspirante al trono
de Espana, Principe Don Juan Carlos.— (NE Photos)
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

MISSION SUNDAY

This is the Sunday the Holy Father has offici ••<>
declared as mission Sunday throughout the world. Fall"".1

on the Sunday immediately preceding the Feast of Cli1 ••>!
the King, the liturgy for the day suggests how the Missions
prepare for the reign of Christ in the hearts of men and
nations.

By nature we are "stay-at-homes." Without consciously
admitting it, we too often assume that we are members of a
national Church and that our first and principal support should
go to the Church in the United States. No! The Holy Father
said that he, as head of The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, should be "first and principally aided" — first,
because he has at heart the needs of all churches in all areas
of the world, and principally, because he has to support 200,000
missionaries belonging to 569 religious communities as well
as dioceses.

During last year, on Mission Sunday and the other 364
days, the Catholics of the United States responded to the
appeal of the Holy Father by giving him 27 cents each!
Not very much when you think that he has to support
some 89,500 schools, 400 leper colonies and 10,000 hospitals
and dispensaries, in addition to churches, priests, Brothers
and Sisters. How we boast of having been to Rome, say-,
ing: "I had an audience with the Holy Father." But he
has his audiences, too — with the 2 billion pagans whom
he has to evangelize.

This Mission Sunday, please God, each Catholic will raise
the average contribution to the Holy Father — the equivalent
of the price of a pack of cigarets a year. You will not be like
Jonas, who did not like the foreign missions until the Lord
dunked him into the sea and the belly of a whale! Neither
will you be like the tribes of Reuben and Gad, who told Moses
that they wanted no part of the "foreign missions" on the
other.side of Jordan. They wanted to stay where they were
and keep their wealth. Not until Moses told them "your sin
will find you out" did they become interested in the foreign
missions to which God assigned them. Rather, you will live
and act in the spirit of the parable of the Good Samaritan:
our neighbor is not merely one of our race or our nation or
our people, but he can be one who belongs to neither —. one
who lacks the true Faith.

Priests! Because you preach on the propagation of
the Faith you will, of course, be first to send a sacrifice
to the Holy Father, thus proving you practice what you
preach. For when we priests give to the cause for which,
we preach, the people give more. Catholics! We read
Mass every Sunday for'those of you who help the Holy
Father. We will remember you even if you do not, because
some day, please God, our prayers will be answered, and
you will aid the Holy Father "first and principally." God
Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to M.J.O'B. for $15 "In thanksgiving to
Our Lady for favors received," '.... '. to M.J.A. and Family
for $1000 "Our family sends this to the Missions to help fight
Communism." . . . td T. J. for $5 "In appreciation -of God's
mercy and in petition that He will look with pity on my
failings."

WORLDMISSION, a quarterly review of missionary
activities edited by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, is the
ideal gift for priests, nuns, seminarians or laymen. Send
$5 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Direc-
tor of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director, Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

The Question Box

Even A Child Can Learn

Latin Responses Of Mass

"There I met a lovely Catholic girl."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

His Wife's Good Example
Led Him Into The Church

By FATHER JOHN A O'BRIEN

This is the age in which
members of the laity are at last
coming into their own. They are
being encouraged to take an ac-
tive part in the <~-r - « "»
convert aposto- { ™
late and in all
other phases of »£• 4

the life of the ~*
Church. It was, -
a new a n d \
pleasant experi-
ence for the 200
priests attend- F a t h e r o > B r i e n

ing the Third
National Conference on Convert
Work at St. Joseph's Semin-
ary, Yonkers, New York, to list-
en to a layman, Frederick
B. Chappell of the Bristol-Meyer
Corporation, tell us of the need
o£ following up a recent con-
vert. His talk was replete with
practical and timely sugges-
tions.

As Mr. Chappell is himself
a convert, I asked him to tell
me how he came to enter the
Church. "I was reared as a
Methodist in White Plains,
New York," he related, "and
attended church' and Sunday
school quite regularly. After
graduating from Hamilton
College, I served four years
in the armored cavalry. Upon
returning to civilian life I got
a job with the North Ameri-.
can Reassurance Co.

"There I met a lovely Catho-
lic girl, Ruth Larsen of Jersey
City. We began to date and soon
we were deeply in love. As a lit-
tle girl, Ruth had embraced the
Faith and I could see how much
it meant to her. Rain or shine,
she went to Sunday Mass and
received Holy Communion. Oc-
casionally I went with her. We
became engaged, and I received
the premarital instructions
from a Franciscan Father at
St^ Francis Assissi Church in
New York.

"After our marriage I got an
even closer insight into the
great help Ruth received from
the practice of her Fatth in liv-
ing a holy life. She was so radi-
antly happy after receiving
Holy Communion that I almost
envied her that privilege. I be-
gan to accompany her more

frequently to Mass. I admired
its impressive liturgy and the
reverence of the worshipers.

"Ruth didn't urge me to
join the Church, but by her
life she was spelling out day
by day the many advantages
it has to offer. My work took
me to Latin America and in
Caracas, Venezuela, I became
well acquainted with Carlos
Gracia. A devout Catholic,
Carlos gladly explained many
of the Church's teachings and,
like my wife, put them into
practice in his daily life.

"When I returned to the U. S.,
I determined not to postpone
any longer the step I had long
planned to take. I called on
Msgr. Charles J. McManus, Di-
rector of the Catholic Informa-
fion Center at St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral and took a complete
course of instruction. I read Le-
breton's scholarly work History
of the Primitive Church and
some of the works of Cardinal
Newman and G. K. Chesterton.

"These books as well as Mon-
signor McManus made crystal
clear the divine character of the
Catholic Church. While her offi-
cers and members are human,
her founder is divine and she
proclaims His revealed truths
with the infallible authority
which He bestowed upon her.
Hence she differs from all man-
made creeds as heaven differs
from earth.

"With humble and grateful
heart I was received into the
true Church of Christ and made
my first Holy Communion. It
was a red-letter day in my cal-
endar, and I can never suffi-
ciently thank God for the pre-
cious gift of the true Faith. It
was the good example of my
wife that first attracted me,
and the divine foundation and
authority of the Church, as dis-
closed by my reading and by

JVTonsignor McManus, that con-
vinced me that the Catholic
Church is Christ's true Church."

Father O'Brien will be
grtad to have converts send
their name and addresses
to him at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Noire Dame, In-
diana, so he may write
their conversion stories.

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. A matter which increasingly troubles me is the "commu-
nity" or "dialogue" Mass. How is it so progressive and so good
to encourage during Mass the participation of a handful in a
language not our own, to the inevitable distraction and frus-
tration of the vast majority, many of whom are accustomed
to following the Mass closely in English, but cannot do so with
the Latin responses being murmured in their ears?

I submit that the recital in Latin of the liturgical respir "•'-
is satisfactory only to those who know Latin, if indeed L A
of them.

A. Your question reminds me
of a "letter to the editor" I re-
cently read in one of our Cath-
olic papers: "The good Lord al-
ways understands us, even if we
speak Esperanto. However, it
is not normal to speak to any-
one not knowing what you are
saying to them. To rattle
along, saying a lot of words, not
knowing what they mean, just
doesn't make sense . . . Words
are used to express an idea
. . . You better raise your
heart and mind to God in your
own tongue."

Like you the writer finds it
distracting to kneel beside
someone who is reciting re-
sponses without understanding
their meaning.

I believe you both have
a good argument, but it is
rather for use of English in the
liturgy than against the dia-
logue Mass. Arid up to the pres-i
ent time Holy Mother Church
has judged best not to permit
use of English in the Mass. As
good Catholics we submit hum-
bly to the judgment of the
Church, knowing that she has
centuries of experience and
divine-guidance.

I say that your argument is
not against the dialogue Mass
because:

(1) Burying your nose too
deeply in your English missal
may well distract you from the
action and prayer of the priest,
with whom the whole congre-
gation should be closely united,
so that they all offer one
sacrifice together. Does your
private collection and inspira-
tion compensate for your with-
drawal from the community ac-
tion?

(2) The Latin responses can
hardly distract you from more
than one-tenth of your English
prayers; and they may well
serve to keep the other niner

tentBs in time and tune with
the priest's prayer and action.

(3) You can avoid being dis-
tracted by the fellow next to
you if you yourself will join
in with him in the responses.
Don't tell me you can't learn

. them. My little altar boys can
become proficient with them in
a few easy lessons.

(4) The C h u r c h certainly
does not expect a "handful" to
participate, to the distraction
of the rest. She wants ALL to
participate; so that none will be
left out to become distracted. f

(5) If you have followed your
English missal attentively
thrqugh the years then you
know the meaning of every
Latin* response, even though you
have never learned the mean-

ing of each individual word. Is
there any good Catholic who
does not know the full meaning
of "Et cum spiritu tuo"? Or
even the Confiteor?

(6) I believe that those who
protest against congregational
participation in the Mass are
mostly distracted by their own
attitude. The responses of their
neighbors grate on their own
opposition. In my own parish
I found this resentful attitude
in the beginning of our parish
participation. But when the
protesters began to participate
they found that they liked it.
And now I hear nary a protest.
And" I am sure we have better
attention — and even better at-
tendance — at Mass than we
had before.

Missal Guide
Oct. 22 — Twenty-second Sun-

day after Pentecost. Mass of
the Sunday, Gloria, Credo,
preface of the Trinity..

Oct. 23 — St. Anthony Mary
Claret, Confessor.. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second
prayer to repel storms, com-
mon preface.

Oct. 24 — St. Raphael the
Archangel. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer to repel

I storms, common preface.

Oct. 25 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and credo, second
prayer of St. Chrysanthus and
Daria, Martyrs, third prayer
to repel storms, common pre-
face. Also allowed is the Mass
of St. Chrysanthus and St.
Daria, Martyrs, second pray-
er of the ferial day, third
prayer to repel storms, com-
mon preface.

Oct. 26 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and credo, second
prayer of St. Evaristus, Pope
and Martyr, third pray/ )
repel storms, c o m m o n 1 - ^
face. Also allowed is the Mass
of St. Evaristus, Popex and
Martyr, second prayer of the
ferial day, third prayer to re-
pel storms, common preface.,

Oct. 27 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and credo, second
prayer to repel storms, com-
mon preface.

Oct. 28 — St. Simon and St.
Judge, Apostles. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo, preface
of the Apostles.

Oct. 29 — Our Lord Jesus
Christ, King. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo, preface
of the feast.
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LEGIO\ OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOULYWOO& IH FOCUS

All the Young Men
Rages

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

• * Honeymoon Machine
Horse Soldiers .
Hound That Thought

He Was A Racoon
I'll Give My LifeJ
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invasaon Quartet
Invisible, Boy

~ Invisible -Invaders
• • It-Happened To Jane

John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Lad, A Dog
Ladies Man
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage .
Left, Right and Center
Libel
Lost World
Man Who Wagged

His Tail
Master of World
Masters of Congo

Jungle
i Man On A String

Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Misty
Mysterious Island
Nine Lives
On The Double
Operation Amsterdam
Parent Trap, The
Persuader
Peacemaker. The.
Pirates of Tortuga
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Purple Hills
Question 7

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS ANO ADULTS

Absent Minded
Professor

Across the-Bridge
Alakazam the Great
Alamo .
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Battle Flame
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates -
Boy Who Found

$100,000
Cast A Long Shadow
Cimarron
Conspiracy of Hearts
Crash Landing
David And Goliath
Days of Thrills and

Laughter
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Embezzled Heaven
Escape from Terror
Everything's1 Ducky ,

-Pace in the Night
%ce of Fire
Melio
laming Frontier

Flight That
Disappeared -.

Flute And Arrow
Forever My Love
For the Love of Mike
Francis of Assist -
Gambler Wore A Gun
Gift of Lpve
Great Day
Greyfriars Bobby
Guns Of Navarone
Gunfight
Hand In Hand
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth

Queen of Pirates
Ride Out for Revenge
Sand Castle
Second Time Around
Sergeant Was A Lady
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Song of Sister Maria
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Tammy Tell Me True
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man '
Tomboy And Champ
Toughest Man Alive
Trapp Family
Trouble In The Sky
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Voyage to Bottom of Set
Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
Westbound
When Clock Strikes
Wild Heritage
Wings of Chance
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
You Have To

Run Fast

How King Of Kings' Departs From History

'oung
As The Sea RE
Atlantis
Battle of the Sexes
Because They're Young
Bells Are Ringing
Beware Of Children
Black Sunday
Blue Hawaii
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Brainwashed
Bride to the Sun
But Not For Me
Bridge To Sun
Cage of EVI1
Cat Burglar
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Cow And I
Crazy For Love
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day' of Fury
Deadly Companions
Devil at 4 O'clock
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fearmakers
Flame Barrier
Floods of -Fear
Four Ways Out
Frantic
From Hell It Came
General Delia Rovere
Gazebo
Giant of Marathon
Gidget Goes Hawaiian
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath and the Dragon
Great Impostor

Hangman
Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
goliday Fcr Lovers

ome Is The Hero
Homicidal
Hoodlum Priest
Journey To Lost City
Kings Go Forth
Konga
Last Time X Saw

Archie
Lineup
Living Idol
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Moon
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Mein Kampf
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road .
Naked Edge
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Pit and Pendulum

Sardonicus
Say One For Me
Scapegpat
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shadow Of The Cat
Sinner
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Sona Without End
Strancer At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Country
Thunder In The Sun
Time Bomb
Tormented
Trapped In Tangiers
Trunk, The
Twenty Phis Two
Two Rode Together
Two Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Pleasure Of His Company Walk LUce A Dragon
Porgy And Bess Walking Target
Price Of Fear Weekend With Lulu
Rabbit Trap White Warrior
Raisin In The "Sun , Wild and The Innocent
Rebel In Town Wink Of An Eye
Risk, The Woman Obsessed
Rommel's Treasure Young Doctors, The
Saddle The Wind Young Savages

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada
All Fine

Young Cannibals
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Bonjour Tristesse
Breakfast At Tiffany's
By Love Possessed
Captain's Table
Claudelle Ingllsh
Come September
Couch, The
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Fast And Sexy
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase
Great War
Grass Is Greener

Hell's Highway
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Hustler, The
Idiot
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind '
It Started In Naples
Key Witness
League of Gentlemen
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Ninth Circle
North To Alaska
Nun And The Sgt.
Oads Against Tom'row
Once More With

Feeling
One-Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Operation Dames
Operation Eichmaim
Operation Petticoat

Paris Blues
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Return To Peyton Plac<
Rocco and His Brother
Roman Spring Of

Mrs. Stone
Ring Of Fire
Roots of Heaven
Season, of Passion
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Spartaeus
Stop Me Before I Kill
Subterraneans
Summer And Smoke
That Kind of Woman
This Earth Is Mine
Three On A Spree
Thunder of Drums
Touch of Larceny
Town Without Pity
Tunes Of Glory
Two Women
West Side Story
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Back from the Dead
Back Street
Beloved Infidel
Big Show
Bimbo The Great
Black Whip
Blood And Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Butterfield S
Can-Can
Carry On, Norse
Carthage In Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crack in the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Daddy-O
Desire In Dust
Dragstrip Girl
Edge Of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Entertainer
Esther and The King
?male
i've Branded Women

five Gales to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
Girl In Room 13
Girl's Town
Goddess Of Love
Go Naked In World
Gone With the Wind
Goodbye Again
Happy Anniversary
Head, The
High Hell
Bed of Grass
Breathless
Cold Wind la August
Come Dance With Me
Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterly's

Lover.
La Verite

Head Of A Tyrant
House On The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
It Started With a Kiss
It Takes A Thief
Jack The Ripper
Jazz Boat
Joker, The
Juvenile Jungle
Kiss Them For Me
Law, The
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Lisette
Live Fast, Die Young
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Mad Dog Coll
Magdalena
Man in the Shadow
Man Trap
Mania
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Marines Let's Go
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Middle of the Night
Millionairess
Minotaur
Misfits
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Of Love and Lust
Peeping Tom
Pharaoh's Woman

CONDEMNED
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Oscar WJlde
Port Of Desire ,
Pot Bowlde

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Circle of Deception

Crowndng Experience
Girl of the Night

King of Kings
La Dolce Vita

Never Take Candy From A Stranger
Suddenly, Last Summer

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

tPleose clip and save this lisV Si will be published periodically.)

Pretty Boy Friend
Private Lives of

Adam, Eve
Purple Noon
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Revolt of Slaves
Right Approach
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Subway in the Sky
Take A Giant Step
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Too Bad She's Sad
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Vifce Raid '
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl ,
What Price Murder
Where Boys Are
Wife For A Night
Wild In The Country
Wind Cannot Read
World By Night
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night And

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Sins Of Mona Kent
Third Sex
Truth, The
Young and Damned

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

•'We are making 'King of
Kings' to appeal to people-on
both sides of the Iron Curtain,"
producer Samuel Bronstcn told
me. I thought this sounded too
optimistic. It happened in Ma-
drid, a year ago. On the set
Jeffrey Hunter was filming
scenes of Our Lord at the Last
Supper.

Earlier the same day, I
had seen, director Nicholas
Ray film Christ's temptation
in the wilderness. What I saw
gave me mixed feelings. The
Tempter was a villainous-
looking soldier on horseback,
not. the conventional symboli-
zation of Satan.

The scene at Calvary, with •
its multitude of crosses, sim-
ilarly shocked me. Somehow, I
felt, the significance of Christ's
supreme sacrifice-had been di-
minished by making crucifixion
an every.-day occurrence.

Some of t h e sequences
about which I felt misgivings
have since been revised. In
"King of Kings" as now re-
leased by MGM, we hear the
voice of the temptor. We do
not see him.

Christ's words at the Last
Supper still do-not follow scrip-
tural records although lines
have been added to establish in
a halting sort of way, the sig-
nificance of the Body and the
Blood.

Jeffrey Hunter's delineation •
of Our Lord is impressive in its
sincerity, rather than in its

i Legion Denies Film I
^Won 'Vatican Rating'j

NEW YORK (NO — The Na-
tional Legion of Decency has
accused the publicity depart-
ment of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
of "misrepresentation" in its
advertising for the film "King
of Kings."

Msgr. Thomas F. Little, le-
gion executive secretary, said
MGM had been claiming that
the movie has received a "fam-
ily" rating from the Vatican it-
self, whereas,* he said, "the
Vatican does not rate motion
pictures," and the rating in
question is one given by t h e
Catholic Cinematographic Cen-
ter of Italy, an organization
which serves the same purpose
in Italy as the legion does in
the U. S.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

•

LMcBR.DE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

liquor Store

form. There are some facial
close-ups in which the tender,
blue eyes almost fill the screen.
Although it seems probable that
the eyes of Jesus were not blue
at all, the effect of these scenes

-may be to convey to many a
strange and wonderful- sense of
nearness.

To many others, however,
Hunter's characterisation of
Christ may come as a surprise,
if not a shock. In the same way
Siobhan McKenna's portrayal
of the Blessed Mother, Robert
Ryan's weird John the Baptist
and Rip Torn's Judas, tacitly
excused, are likely to strike
many people in many different
ways. The" same, of course, if
true of some other significant
characters in this big, long,
three-hour movie, still short by
"thirty pieces of silver."

SOME INACCURACIES

"King of Kings" presents
Christ as a liberator rather than
a Divine Redeemer. It will cre-
ate considerable controversy as
well as widespread, public in-
terest. In their support of the
picture, Catholics are well guid-
ed by the Legion of Decency's
"Separate Classification." This
warns us that while the film is
reverent in spirit, it is, in many
details "theologically, histor-
ically and scripturally inaccur-
ate." This does not mean we
should not see it. It means that
we should be on our guard
against accepting wrong inter-
pretations. Personally I would
take, but not send, a child to
see it. I would wish to explain
to him where the story goes
wrong. Its spectacle strikes the
eye: its story may not stir the
Christian heart.

* • •
•NUREMBERG' FILM

Stanley Kramer's " J u d g-
jment at Nuremberg" is a long,
pulverizing, screen indictment
of political tyranny, specifical-
ly the tyranny of Hitler over
the Jews.

It is an actors' picture, a

VALSPAR PAINTS

Paints
5510 N.W. 2nd~ Ave.

by Jeffrey's
PL 1-5113

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

critics' picture; a Hollywood
Academy picture. Among its
all-star cast Spencer Tracy,
Maximilian Schell, Judy Gar-
land, Richard Widmark a n d
Burt Lancaster are outstand-
ing.

Still the most memorable
feature of this vivid, deeply,
disturbing- screenplay is its
acceptance of moral abso-
lutes.

It says that unless those who

v
govern recognize such abso-
lutes, law and order become
mere expressions of political
expediency. This, for Stanley
Kramer, marks a strong, new
line of argument. ' '
.The indictment of his "NurT

emberg" lies against tyrants
wherever they are suffered, if"
may help p u b l i c opinion
throughout the free world to re-
turn a true bill against the liv-
ing Khrushchev as well as the
dead Hitler.

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
•jr lowest Prices
'AT Easy Bank Terms ,
•Je Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

• WURLITZER
• CHECKERING

• STEIN WAY

"At The Sign Of The
Grand Piano"

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
& SERVICING

CALL JA 3-3458

HALE PIANO
AND ORGAN CO.

2020 S. ANDREWS, FT. LAUD.

DONALD F.
McEMBER

Me EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

INSURED SAVINGS^
EARN

PER ANNUM
(CURRENT J»ATH»

Flagler at First

Oldest and. Largest"

IZ)ade Federal
t/AviNGs and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MIAMI

JOSEPH M. LIPTON, President

fi Convenient Office* Serve Oade Cotrnfy i
RESOURCES EXCEED 170 MILLION DOLLARS J

. . — •» • * ••» • — • ^

VISIT EGEMAN
GIFT CONSULTANT

Weddings • Anniversaries • Birthdays

^..,T7 Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

?;•& Ph. HI 6-0681 • JN'SPS&SW • 2304 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
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Classified Rates
(Egective September 1st, 1961)

3 Lin* - 2 Time Minimum Charge
Count 5 average words per line

Regular 8 Pr. Body Type
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR CAPS

Per Per
Lines Times Line Issue Total

3
3

3 .
3
3

3

2

3

4

13

26

52

.50

.50

.45

.-to

.35

.30

1.50

1.50

1.35

1.20

1.05

.90

3.00

4.50

5.40

15.60

27.30

46.30

10 PT
SAME RATE as l'/2
lines ordinary type

I r\ p T SAME BATE -as 2
I *. r I l i n e s ordinary type

U SAME RATE as 3
lines Ordinary type

1ft P T S A M E KATE as 4
lines ordinary type

r \ A T\~T SAME RATE as 5
>T A | I | I l'n« ordinary type

Classified Display Rates
&

CONTRACT RATES
ON REQUEST

Call PL 8-R772
Weekdays 9 to 6
Saturdays 9 to 3

or write
The 'Voice' Mart

Box 37-575, Miami 37, Fit;

Published Every FRIDAY
COPY DEADLINE

TUESDAYS-6 P.M.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOTEL RILEY for 'Professional
and Business' SENIOR CITIZENS.
Waterfront, 3 meals, dief, $150

month. Supervision R.N. UN 6-2474
6060 Indian Creek Dr. Miami Beach

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270'Catalonia Ave.,- CoralGables
$35 up. Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr., HI 8-9242

FLORISTS

H O F M A N N ' S F L O W E R S
2760 N. W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Bridal Arrangements - Corsages

Expert Funeral Designs
FREE DELIVERY - Flowers By Wire

O R C H I D C O R S A G E S $2
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
C A L L H I 6-7 5 27

INSTRUCTION r~~~-

Attention Parents: •
Keep your child »t grade level

with 'Private OR Group
instruction. Elementary subject*.

M O D E R A T E FEES.

Call MU 5-2269 Now
(Member of St. James' Parish)
SPANISH LESSONS AT MY HOME

(Qualified teacher and Member,
of St. Theresa's Parish) CALL ,

Mrs. Delia M. Suarez HI 3-7775
M O D E R A T E F E E S

PERSONALS

T O Y S -

Have
LARGE VARIETY 98c to $3

a PIC-A-TOY party!
PROFITS for you OR your

organization - - & receive many
W O N D E R F U L FREE GIFTS!
C A L L Mrs. Nadeau CA 1-2681

Receive $10 Cash OR Merchandise
by sponsoring a party in your

home - Be "QUEEN FOR AN
EVENING" at MY expense! s

For details - CALL TU 8-9708

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

The

Personals (Cont'd)()
FREE Toys to you or CASH to

YOUR . ORGANIZATION! To see
our COMPLETE line - call OX 6-0110

N O O B L I G A T I O N

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - Paint - Body Shop
Aho Servicing all U. S. make cars

1316 Flagler FR 9-S379 FR 9-7220
CARS PARKING

Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'
Parking Lot in downtown Miami

222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.

Mike Murphy - Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

HEARING AIDS

• .HEARING AID GLASSES
Complete Prescription Fitted

ONE STOP SERVICE
Repairs - Supplies - Batteries

' We are not undersold
7501 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL .7-1687

INSURANCE ,

GH Haas Insurance, Inc.
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS - SKIP HAAS

MOVING

M O V I N G ?
Have Trucks for Al l Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled • Lens, Frames Duplicated
7501 N. E. 2nd Ave. PL 7-1687

RADIO & TV SERVICE

For the Best in Radio - TV Service,
CALL MO 1-9815 OR CA 6-0825

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SIGNS

1IGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, F|a. •

~ EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold leaf
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TAXI - CABS

24 HOUR CAB SERVICE
Serving S. W. Dade

CEDAR CAB • CE 5-5552

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. ' Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE

GIRTS
Now that the kids are back to

school • are you thinking about
getting a PART TIME JOB?

A FEW HOURS A WEEK

OUR WAY
!s wor th HUNDREDS a m o n t h !

For information • C A L L
MRS. GAIL - N A 4 - 2 5 0 0

DO YOU LIKE JEWELRY?

DO YOU LIKE PEOPLE?

Can you use an extra $30 • $50
weekly? NOW interviewing for
.Fashion Show Directors • part
OR full time - with EMMONS'

JEWELERS Inc. Use of car
necessary. NO investment,
collections OR deliveries.
FOR INTERVIEW - DIAL
OX 1-3477 OR PL 1-2569

The time is now
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

Shamrock Society
of Florida f̂*

N V I T E S E V E R Y O N E T O ' A e

Halloween Masquerade Party
HIALEAH YOUTH CENTER - E. 6th St. & Palm Ave.

SATURDAY EVENING - OCTOBER 28th
From 8 P.M. 'til? - Donation $1 • BYOB

Dance Music by "THE/TWILIGHT'S ORCHESTRA'5

DOOR PRIZE & COSTUME PRIZES
Call Pat Shields, Chairman TU 7-3484 or OXl-OITS

HELP WANTED - MALE OR FEMALE

. VACANCIES - Local A Overseas
Hotels, 'offices, industrial and

construction. C A L L JE 8-5572
Miami Beach Employment 1034 Fifth St.
POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

Temporarily - slightly handicapped,
badly in need of part time

^work. Experienced secretary, steno,
typist, assistant bookkeeper, clerk.
Any general office duties, switch-

boar_d etc. Write L.T. % 'Voice
Wart', P.O. Box 37-575, Miami 37.

Positions.Wanted - Mal« or FomaU

When you need office workers •
industrial or construction help

please call CA 1-1889 St. Vincent
De Paul Society (St. Brendan's

Conference) CA 1-5704 Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday AMs

FOR SAtE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Refrigerators - $19 up
MANY FINE' MODELS

ALL G U A R A N T E E D
OPEN 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.

1137 N.W. 54th Street PL 9-6201

RUGS • new, never used, 9'xl2'
12'xl5'> 12'X18', 12'x24', 12'x28\
SACRIFICE,' private • MO 1-8619

VACUUM CLEANERS • LIKE NEW
Private party witl sacrifice.

GUARANTEED. Call MO 1-8619
PAIR OF LOVE SEATS FOR

SALE BY OWNER. A-l condition.
1136 N. E. 88th St. PL 4-6317

Apartment size Frigidaire, good
running condition - $25. .

166 N. W. 48th Street PL 8-5! 35

LAMPS

Lamp Shades & Repairs
ALLAMONG'S Lamp & Gift Shop

6901 Biscavne Blvd. CALL PL 9-6195
MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

V9 N. W. 7th Ave. ft. lauderdata
has many money-saving bargains! '

ALSO needed for the NEEDY:
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

For the ORGAN of your choice • •
NARROW'S House of Organs

2326 Hollywood Blvd. WA 3-4016
ALSO Piano, Organ Service & Rentals

PIANTS AND TREES '

RARE YOUNG PALMS • 75c UP
in one & five gallon containers.

BETTY CHALK NURSERY
1044 N.W. 29th St. Open every day.

H E D G E P L A N T S
HIBISCUS • LIGUSTRUM
iXORAS - ORANGE JASMINE

IN FULL GALLON CANS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. >th Ave. Wl 7-6971

8:30-5:30 Daily, Sunday - Closed Wed.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

&UILDERS

C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,

Florid* Rooms, Alterations etc.
Bethencourt i, Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

SPECIAL PRICE - OCTOBER
Homes, duplexes built on your

lot • ALSO additions and
r e m o d e l i n g . F K E E E S T I M A T E .

' C A L L N A 1 - 1 3 5 9

B U I L D I N G - M O D E R N I Z I N G - REPAIRS
For FREE ESTIMATE - C A L L

J . S. S h i n g a r y - M U 1 - 8 2 6 5

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL • The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too
small. Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

Read and Use The 'Voice* MART

CARPENTERS

FREE FREE i
I 3 MONTHS SUPPLY SO»P

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

; F R E E D E L I V E R Y
F R E E I N S T A L L A T I O N

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
' $45 and (jp

Kenmere • RCA Whirlpool

Rebuilt' Like New

BUY - SELlT SERVICE
REFRIGERATORS $25 up
1137 N. W. 54th S t r e e t
Call PL 9-6201

St. Brendan's Parish - Household
& small repairs. By job or day

Call JOHN CRIMMINS, Sr.
CA 1-4359. after 4 or weekends

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors
Keystone, color,- any size job.

Quality workmanship MIT 8-21 51

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES

CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
CALL LO 6-7521 OR ' LU 3-2198

Specializing in Electrical Repairs
OUTLET INSTALLATIONS FOR
Air Conditioners k Appliances
Licensed 1 Insured. .For Estimate

CALL WHITEY, CE 5-8734
(Member of St. Brendan's Parish)

LANDSCAPING

SOD-3c FT. - TOP SOIL
SAND $6.50 t up. LAWNS dug up •

le FT. Call NA 1-1913 evenings.
LAWN MOWER.SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers . Sharpening • Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

^27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

SPRINGER LAWN SERVICE
Professional mowing, edging, trimming
WHITE - Licensed. C A 1 - 3 4 0 8
LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN SPRINKLER
Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed • serviced & maintained.
SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE,
BROWARD & COLLIER COUNTIES.

CALL MU 8-4661 OR JE 8-7073

PAINTING

Painting By Contract
Interior - REASONABLE - Exterior

LICENSED & INSURED Call
VERNON L. CASSELL / • 821-2906

IF • it's PAINTING you want •
CALL 'Freddy' MO 5-2478 or

OX 60882 OR FR 9-4934

Gold Coast Painters, Inc
L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

ONE DAY SERVICE - Fully
equipped, 6 men. FREE ESTIMATE
Fine spray painting on kitchen
cabinets. References. FR 1-4920

Interior • PAINTING • Exterior
I N C L U D I N G R E P A I R S
FREE estimates All North Dade

. Call BOB BOBAY • Wl 7-2446
PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYE77
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

. Day PL 7-0608
Night PI? 9-0355. PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing In

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
JACK & SON

Plumbing Contractors •
All work guaranteed • 24 Hour Servic<

JACOB MIIAVIC, PROPRIETOR .
2035 N.W. 95th St.

C A L L O X . T - 4 8 2 6
LOVING PLUMBING CO.

Licensed and Insured
NEW. • ALTERATIONS . REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES - REASONABLE
Call OX 6-2554 24 hrs.

ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790
~ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

L I C E N S E D * I N S U R E D -
Call Joseph R. Facarazzo for
FREE ESTIMATE - CA 1-6671

16 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE
(Member of St. Brendan's Parish)

for YOVR •ResultGetting Ad
Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-6772

Roofing (Cont'd)

ROOF CLEANING & COATING '
L I C E N S E D & I - N S U R E D
Guaranteed Work. REASONABLE •

FREE ESTIMATE - Call MAGICOOL

MO 7-2883 OR MO 7-2905
(Member of St. Theresa's Parish) *

5EPTIC TANKS

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Miami - Hialeah - All N. Dade
R A D I O DISPATCHED SERVICE

Call PL 7-1000 anytime
UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING

Give your Rugs & Upholstery a
'NEW LOOK' - For ESTIMATE'
' C A.1 L Hank - PL 4-0898

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
Refinisbed Repairs Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL.9-6844
9510 N.W. 7(h Ave.

(Member of St. James' Parish)

HURR-I-CANE AWNINGS
JALOUSIE DOORS

WINDOWS
-SCREENS

ALL TYPES • SALES • SERVICE

A.B.C. VENETIAN BLIND
C A L L Dick O'Shields

12884 N.W. 7th Ave. MU 8-0983
WATER HEATERS .

LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishing to expand

To present your offer to the
readers of the 72 Parishes -

CALL AD-TAKER PL 8-6772

RENTALS
ROOMS - N. E.

Nice room with kitchen privileges.
Reasonable to one or couple. Pleasant

home. N.E. 129th St. PL 1-4080

APARTMENTS . N.E.

Walk to Holy Family - FURNISHED
efficiency INCLUDING utilities - $75.
790 N. E. 145th St. Call Wl 7-6179

. START THE DAY right -
come to Wil's on the Trail
for a delicious breakfast..
You'll like our breakfast
special - juice, French toast,
an egg with a strip of
bacon, and coffee • all for
only 59 cents. Come in any
time between 5:30 and 3
p.m., Wil's on the Trail,
5675 S.W. 8th St. And don't
forget Wil's for lunch, and
dinner. Adv.

f 7:~ONDELL - "6f~SwitzerlancT )
(New in Fort Lauderdale)

I MASTER a» WATCH-MAKING! •

• G U A R A N T E E D R E P A I R S [

{ ON ANY TIME PIECE.

i
Office Furniture
BLANK Inc

Specializing in

PLANNED OFFICES
Since 1899

155 W. Flogltr 2065 N. W. 7th Av«.

PHONE FR I -J4IJ

MeCormiek - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT '

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
F E R T I L I Z E R I N C L U D E D

CALL MA 4-9621 Dou „,

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT'
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 4 2 bedroom apartments, living

.' room, dinette, .kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or sertonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS . MIAMI BEACH

YOU CAN AFFORD to live on Miami
Beach • Furnished bedroom apartment

.ONLY $105 month, yearly. For 3 or 4. '
Block to ocean t bus • Near St.

Joseph's Church. Write 235 - 78th
Street OR call UN 5-5556 •

, Near St. Patrick's Church - High
class spacious waterfront 3 bed-
.room AND 2 bedroom DUPLEX,
furnished. Beautiful patio, screened

porches, private garage EAf* ~ ~$
apartment. Select clientele. ^ j'
OR seasonal. C A L L JE 1 - i . - /

NEAR St. Joseph's - One bedroom
OR efficiency apartment, NEWLY,

decorated, heated & air conditioned.
8435 HARDING AVE. UN 6-5832

B A Y H A R B O R I S L A N D
Waterfront two bedroom unfurnished]
apartment. C A L L U N 6 - 7 3 6 2

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH . 1 bedroom,
living room & kitchen, bright,

very clean & modern. SUNDECK
on the waterway. NEAR footbridge

to beach. FIVE blocks to Church.
Adults, yearly^ MODERATE RATE.
8025 Crespi Blvd. M.B. UN 6-3583

HOMES . N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT •
6307 N. E. 2nd Ave. Efficiency

Cottage & Trailer Spaces
P H O N E PL' . 4 - 6 2 9 5

Geo. W. Lasche. Prop.

HOMES . - S. W.

FURNISHED two bedroom home,
just north of Gables! YEARLY

OR SEASONAL. Call HI 6-7920
TRAILER SPACE

KOBE TRAILER COURT
High • Dry • Healthy • Quiet

A L L S I Z E S P A C E S
ADULTS . NO PETS

11900 N. E. 16th AVE. PL 7-4412

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OVR Advertisers

in The 'Voice' MART

000000- **|frk

A HxSt IDEA

O
O
O
O
O

FOR BREAKFAST 8

Serve yourself - - <>

CHOICE OF g

FKHH - in Stnoum

ftfcsfocl BoniS*M) PrtiitfMt

Then, when you're seated,
your waitress will bring you

a Hot, Tempting Cup of Coffet
(seconds too) - • TeU her

what you'd like for

YOUR MAIN COURSE £

CHOICE OF 1

2 E£g* Jtfty
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o

Tora*

Choid of 1 ' ^

Ham "\

. PLUS

Golden Brown Toast with

Whipped Butter & Jelly

All For Only

O

Served from 4:30 A.M. to 11 A.M. , O

•o
O
O

•o
5675 SOUTHWEST 8th ST. %

PHONE M01-9344 §

H's On the Trail

. CLOSED M O N D A Y S 5?
OOOOOOOQOQOOOQOOQQQOQc:



IT WQVLDCOSfYdl'1

MORE THAN

$1500.00
To Send A Postcard
TO ALL OF THE

READERS OF
THE 'VOICE*.

Yet You Can
Reach All Of Them
Through An Ad In
The 'Voice* Mart

FOR AS LITTLE AS
~90c PER WEEK

FOR DETAILS
i CALL PLaza 8-6772
»•»•••••••••••••••••

MEMO TO: Fall Decorators
SEE OUR WIDE LINE of

by "FRANCE"

0 ALL 1962 Sample Books

OBenjamin Moore Paints

0 Custom Colors
"Ft. Lauderdale's Finest Selection"

4450 N. E. 20th Ave.
Block to Florinada Rd.

Block S. of Holy Cross Hospital

OPEN 7:30 to 5 Mon.-Sat.

PHONE 564 - 0568

REAL ESTATE
EDISON REALTY

HOMES - INCOME PROPERTY
EDWARDJ. CHARBONEAU, Realtor

f75 N. W. 62nd St. PL 1-2441

• GORDON, REALTORS
Specializing in S. W. or close-in

N.W. homes, lots, income property.
5137 S.W. 8lh St. HI 46271

J. D. "McLARTY
Associate • Steve Hessen Realtor

Specializing S.W. & C.Gables Homes
CALL MO 1-1623 • MO 1-2704 eves.

MARY MULLEN .
Realtor • Member St. Brendan's

Lots • Homes - Acreage • Rentals
7385 S.W. 8th St. ' CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Real'tor • _ •

Member • Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

WINCHELL
SEAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member of St. Theresa's Parish)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - N.E. Homes For Sale - N. E. (Cont'd)

WILL SACRIFICE - Good, small gift
& jewelry shop. A-l spot for watch

repair, beachwear, toys OR any other
business. GOOD LEASE. Near Gesu.

OWNER FR 4-9237, FR 4-0235 11 to 7
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

CASH OR TRADE FOR ? ?
15 ..UPSTATE LOTS • Total $7500!

4 unit apartment -CLOSE-IN - $15,000
20 acres waterfront,Hwy.S840-A-$l 5,000

THOMAS J. MURRAY, Realtor
1888 S.W. 1st STREET FR 1-3779

HOMES FOR 5AIE • N. E.
NEAR BAY on N. EV88th Street

Custom-built 2 bedroom, 2Vz baths,
garage, central air conditioning,

heat, sprinklers. Owner PL 4-6317
NEAR HOLY FAMILY - Three bedroom,

2 bath CBS - partly furnished,
screened porch, carporte, $14,500.
FHA available. Owner Wl 5-7255

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

* Early American*
JSAVE 30% to 50% |

DIRECT FROM FACTORY J

* Captain's Tables & Chairs *
Hutches - Cupboards »

Buffets - Dry Sinks J
J Complete Bedrooms - SEE *
•them oeing made & finished*

•(-Furniture Industries Inc.*
J 135th Street & N.E. 16th Ave. $

* C A L L , PL 4 - 6 4 5 0 *
* OPEN Daily 8 - 5 , Sat. 9 - 4 *
* and evenings by appointment J

$12,500 DUPLEX
TWO BEDROOMS EACH SIDE
Owner moved to Virginia. MUST
sell this convenient, well located

and well-cared-for property.
Assume 4Vz% mortgage or other

financing. Atkins Realtor, 226
N. E. 79th Street. Call PL 7-3481

.Wanna sell a house or cat?
A 'Voice Mart' ad is —

the best by far!

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
ALSO -

•BOAT and PATIO CUSHIONS

• Latest Fabrics & Plastics

FOR ESTIMATE CALL

MO 7-6271

Upholstery

5864 Commerce Lane So. Miami
(Member of Epiphany Parish)

$350 DOWN • FHA TERMS
Off Miami Ave. in LOVELY

Shadowfawn Section near 50th St.
& Cur'ley High. Three bedrooms
PLUS den. NO closing costs.

$11,500 Total price - $79.73 month.
EDISON REALTORS PL 1-2441

175 N.W. 62nd Street
HOMES FOR SALE • MIAMI SHORES'
MIAMI SHORES PRESTIGE LOCATION

on a quiet street. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths with a large fenced yard.

Owner will hold mortgage
CALL MRS. THOMAS - PL 9-3543
O.J.POWELL CO. Realtors PL 7-2511

East of Blvd.
Unexpected joy - filled with
what is. needed for gracious
family l iving! SPACIOUS three

bedroom, 2 bath home • large
closets, kitchen reflects thoughtful

planning for EASY work, living room,
formal dining room, large Florida

room, beautifully ' landscaped -
Club privileges - OWNER MAY
TRADE FOR SMALLER HOME!
Call GEORGE. FREDERICK, Realtor
12395 N. E. 6th Ave. PL 9-6511

HOMES FOR SALE - N. W.

$ 3 0 0 D O W N ! . 4 bedroom,
2 bath • LOW monthly payments. SEE
3110 N.W.158th St. Owner MO 5-5161

ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH - DUPLEX
for sale • Two bedrooms & Florida

room one side - 1 bedroom other.
Kitchens equipped, partially furnished.
Call NA 4-3758 eves & weekends.

Charm - Comfort - Value
Friendly neighborhood, 2 bedroom,

2 bath, den, nicely furnished,
air conditioned. MANY EXTRAS!

I M M E D I A T E . O C C U P A N C Y
CALL MRS. THOMAS - PL 9-3543

O.J.POWELL Realtors PL 7-2511

•The Time Is NOW!'
lo 'Buy or Sail' a house.

Exclusive
With

Sealing Process Offered
Roof Coating by Whit elite

A BEAUTIFUL WHITE roof may be seen on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mayes,
6319 Riviera Dr., Cora! Gables. Cleaning,
sealing and coating of the barrel tile roof
was completed by WHITE-TITE more than
two years ago. The complete WHITE-TITE
process takes four days to apply. "First the
roof was thoroughly cleaned, and then
sealed," says Jesse Scalzo, owner of the
firm. "Our sealing process rebinds all loose
-tile and provides better drainage from the
roof. After the exclusive sealing process,
two coats of paint, using the WHITE-TITE
process, were put on the entire roof on
consecutive days. We are proud of our
quality and lasting work. WHITE-TITE also
features special processes for asbestos,

asphalt shingle, slate and gravel roofs. Our
three-coat process for gravel roofs gives the
gravel a permanent bond to the roof.
Financing can be arranged with a small
down payment and no interest charge on
monthly payments. We handle all of our
own financing." WHITE-TITE is a member
of the Miarni-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce. Scalzo has had more than 15
years of experience in the roof ing business.
Free estimates may be obtained by calling
WHITE-TITE at NE 5-3603 or NE 3-8511 in
Miami. In Fort Lauderdale, call LU 1-6550 or
LU 1-6551. WHITE-TITE is licensed through
South Florida and guarantees thejr. work '
unconditionally for two years, and gives a
five year warranty. DONT PUT UP WITH
AN UNSIGHTLLY ROOF, CALL WHITE-TITE.

Homes For Sale - N. W. (Cont'd) - •

Near Flagler & St.MichaeKs
$500 DOWN

3 bedrooms, tile bath, enclosed
garage, hurricane awnings, tile

roof, front porch, beautiful hard-
Wood floors. EXTRAS! Kitchen

equipment, drapes & wall-to-walt
carpeting ALSO going with the house.
The closing costs will be paid
by the seller. SEE this week-end!
3340 N.W. 18th STREET

BEACH REALTY Call HI 4-4723

ST. MARY'S PARISH - 3 bedroom,
1 bath, wall-to-wall carpeting,

AIR CONDITIONING, sprinkler
system, $12,900. FHA. PL 1-3714

F U R N I S H E D H O M E S
on half acre • FEW parcels like

this left - in Miami City limits.
BLOCK to St. Mary's Cathedral
E X C E L L E N T INVESTMENT

ONLY $5000 CASH TO HANDLE
EDISON REALTORS PL 1-2441
• 175 N. W. 62nd Street

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

ST. JOHN'S PARISH • - New DUPLEX
Good income property - MUST SELL!
Call owner. Wl 7-5765 after 5 P.M..
HOMES FOR SALE - MIAMI SPRINGS

$400 DOWN - $93 MONTH
Block to Blessed Trinity Church

and School - OWNER TU 8-9841
HOMES FOR SALE - 5. W.

NEAR - St. John's Seminary
Christopher Columbus High School
St. Brendan's Church & School &

A L L P U B L I C S C H O O L S
Attractive 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

CBS, Florida room and * patio,
air conditioner, well shrubbed,

ZOYSIA lawn, fenced rear yard -

All for $16,900 total!
E X C E L L E N T T E R M S
Write for brochure - or call

• MARY M. MULLEN, Realtor
7385 S. W. 8th St. (Trail)

•> CALL CA 6-1311

3 Blocks to St. Brendan's
$200 DOWN - $85 MONTH

T O Q U A L I F I E D B U Y E R
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CARPORTE,

TILE ROOF, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 5
YEARS NEW - PRICE $12,500

CALL GEORGE CASSATLY - MO 7-8811
•BIRD REALTY 7198 S.W. 40th ST.

WANTED. HOMES FOR SALE • S.W.
List Your Home With Us
F O R . Q U I C K S A L E
C A L L M O 7 - 8 8 1 1

BIRD REALTY 7198 S.W. 40th St.

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? . • .Remember to tell them

you saw their ad
in the 'Voice' MART

COUNTRY HOMES - S.W.

. Epiphany Parish
' Central Air Conditioning - Heat

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

• ONLY $21,500 :..
BUILT in kitchen with family

room area. Screened patio. Near
. Suniland, Expressway. Good

FHA existing mortgage.

LOW CASH DOWN!

Dorothy B. Flynrr, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs!)HOMES FOR SALE • HOLLYWOOD

St. Matthew's Parish- 2630 Uewey i t .
FURNISHED two bedroom, two bath

CBS on double lot. Call Mr.
Schwartz (Real Estate Dept.)

• WA 3-4661 Hollywood.
BEAUTIFUL PEMBROKE PINES

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, central
heating, Florida room - $15,500.

1631 S.W. 71st Ter. Call YU 3-7671

RENT OR BUY
CBS HOMES - GOOD LOCATIONS

STARTING AT $6500!
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
PRICES AND TERMS - RIGHT!
ALSO • EXCELLENT RENTALS

LOTS AND ACRAGE

O'BRIEN REALTY '
YU 9-2096 - EVES YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St. W. Hollywood
HP:?*§S. F O? SALE - FT. LAUDERDALE'

~2725~S.W. 9th Street""
THREE bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful

building, only ONE year old! . *
Two blocks to Our Lady Queen '

of Martyr's Church & High School.
Built-in stove & refrigerator.

Call owner, Joseph Kay JA 3-4034

Walking distance to ST. CLEMENT'S
Church and School - Three bedroom,

2 bath home. CALL LO 4-6441
.HOME FOR SALE - BOYNTON BEACH

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St. Mark's Parish - Best residential . .
area • BRAND NEW three bedroom
2 bath. Cathedral ceilings, central
heat, carpeted, beautiful kitchen

with oven, range, dishwasher etc.
, Utility room, carporte, attractive,

sheltered patio and LANAI. .
, FHA available. Buy this unusual
home DIRECT from builder & SAVE I

Call or write Parkwood.Const. Co.
Box 177, Boynton Beach - CR 8-3422
ALSO -Will' build to suit on your lot.

"YOUR OJ

MANY FINE HOMES
4EAR CHURCHES & SCHOOL!

LISTED IN THIS ISSUE!

All You Can Eat
AT OUR

CHILDREN Under 10 Jz^L... 49c
SERVED DAILY 4:30-840 SUNDAY 12:30-8:30

C L O S E D MONDAYS

WIL'S ON THE TRAIL
5675 SOUTHWEST 8th STREET PHONE MO 1-9344

For your convenience you may use this coupon
lor mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

(Please write your ad on icpdratt sheet)

Name .
Address
City . . .

Phone- Parish

Classification ,

Ad to be published times starting Friday..

Authorized by (Full
..1961

name)

Please mail by SATURDAY tor the next FRIDAY issue to:
The Voice Mart P.O. Box 37-575 Miami 3,7, Florida
or call PL 8-6772 before 6 PM. Tuesday for Friday Edition
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SPECIALISTS IN
LOCAL MOVING

TRUCK' & $ 1 1 '
TWO MEN • • HOUR

TRUCK and 3 MEN
. $14 HOUR

SAMPLE OF RATES FROM
MIAMI TO

Atlanta, Ga.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, III.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Los Angeles, Cal.
Efcnira, N.Y.
Greensboro, NX.

2,000
LBS.

$147.60
212.00
T 98.00
162.00
238.00
218.00
140.00
162.00
220.00
198.00
374.00
220.00
166.00

Ph. NE 5-6496

4,000
LBS.

$243.20
368.00
340.00
268.00

' 420.00
380.00
228.60
268.00
384.00
340.00
688.00
384.00
276.00

Ask for

Indianapolis, Ind.
Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
New Orleans, La.
Newark, N.J.
Norfolk, Va.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Providence, R.I.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Trenton, N.J.
Washington, D.C.

Mr . Hill Free

' 2,000
LBS.

$204.00
192.00
186.00
230.00
170.00
216.00
184.00
208.00
208.00
234.00
230.00
210.00
194.00

4,000
LBS.

$352.00
328.00
316.00
404.00
284.00
376.00
312.00
360.00
360.00
412.00
404.00
364.00
332.00

Estimates

ACE • R. B. VAN LINES, INC.
Main Office 2136 N.W. 24th Avenue, Miami, Florida

Jr. C Y O Barn Dance
At St. Rose Sunday

Members of Junior CYO's in
the Greater Miami area are in-
vited to attend a Barn Dance
Sunday, Oct. 22 at St. Rose of
Lima parish hall, 10690 NE
Fifth Ave.

A professional caller will be
present for Square dancing
which begins at 7 p.m. and con-
tuses until 10:30 p.m. with St.
Rose of Lima Junior CYO
members as hosts. Refresh-
ments will be served and dress
will be casual.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting Helen
Fillyaw at PL 1-5937.

AUTOMOTIVE EXPERTS
Near your parish church there's

a friendly, dependable service

station or garage, staffed with

men who will keep your car

running in tip-top condition...

and save you money. Consult

this directory before your next

tanhful of gas or needed

repairs.

ST. MARY'S
CATHEDRAL

13 years in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up WB3M Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
PL 1-9368

EPIPHANY

REGAL SHELL SERVICE STATION
Tune-Up TOP VALUE Complete

Specialists
MO 1-0211

STAMPS Car Service
6480 So. Dixie Hwy.

U.S. 1 and S.W. 80th St.

ANNUNCIATION

JIM WILSON
LAKE FOREST TEXACO

• TIRES • BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES • TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK A SPECIALTY

TOP VALUE STAMPS

YU 3-9552
3901 S.W. 40th Ave.

Hollywood, Fla.

HOLY FAMILY

B&R

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRAKJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine

ST. HUGH

Dinner Key
Service Station

STANDARD
~\OIL

AUTOMOTIVE AND
MARINE ENGINE REPAIRS

* ATLAS TIRES , * BATTERIES
-Ar ACCESSORIES * ROAD SERVICE

HI 8-3065
2560 SOUTH BAYSHORE DRIVE

LITTLE FLOWER

GABLES
Station

LUBRICATION

BATTERIES WASH and POLISH

ACCESSORIES — REPAIRS
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

HI 6-1231

296 ANDALUSIA AVE.

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

Tune
Up AMERICAN Road

Service

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES * BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North M iami , Fla.

TOP VALUE STAMPS ST. MONICA TEL. NA 4-2387

GRIFF'S 66 SERVICE
191st STREET & N.W. 37th Avenue

Grady Griffin ir Tune-Ups
Proprietor -fc Mechanic Work

ST. JOHN
THE APOSTLE

RIEGLER

SERVICE STATION
Lubrication Accessories

Tires Tubes Batteries

TU 8-9151
Palm Ave. at 5th St.

Hialeah, Fla.

ST. ROSE of LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

mam
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Wl 5-9209

FREE PICK-UP DELIVERY IN AREA
15000 N.E. 6th Ave., N. Miami Bch.

• Merchants Green Stamps

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JOSEPH

STANDARD
OIL '

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
- Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

SS. PITER and PAUL

SOUTHSIDE

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

1180 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida

Archbishop John Mitty Dies,
Served San Francisco See

SAN FRANCISCO (NO —
More than a score of bishops
and hundreds of priests and la-
ity attended a Pontifical Re-
quiem Mass here for the Most
.Rev. John J. Mifcty, head of the
San Francisco archdiocese for
nearly 30 years.

Auxiliary Bishop Hugh A. Don-
ohoe of San Francisco offered
the Mass in St? Mary's cathe-
dral for the 77-year-old Arch-
bishop, who died of a heart at-
tack at St. Patrick's Seminary
in nearby Menlo Park. Bishop
James J. Sweeney of Honolulu
preached the sermon.

Archbishop Mftty had a dis-
tinguished career that brought
him world acclaim. He had
served as a parish priest, pas-
tor, teacher, and as a chap-
lain in World War I before
being named as Bishop of Salt
Lake City and eventually as
head of the San Francisco
archdiocese, which has more
than a million Catholics.

The Archbishop was an ar-
dent champion of the cause of
peace and an outspoken propo-
nent of the necessity for religi-
ous ideals in national life. •
"EDUCATIONAL DISORDER"

T h e Archbishop frequently
spoke against "educational dis-
order" in the U.S. He said in an
address in 1939 to Catholic dele-
gates to. a meeting of the Na-
tional Education. Association
that "lack of fundamental spir-
itual ideals and values" is the
basic cause of confusion in
education.

"If our boys and girls are to
be sharers and custodians of "
the spiritual heritage due to
them as Americans," he said,
"then they must be educated
by teachers who hold to these
ideals and values as to their
very lives."

The training and formation of
an outstanding priesthood was a
project particularly close to the
Archbishop's heart. For this rea-
son he devoted special care to
two archdiocesan seminaries,
St. Patrick's in Menlo P a r k ,
where he dfed, and St. Joseph's
College in Mountain View.
GROWTH IN ARCHDIOCESE

During Archbishop Mitty's
tenure as head of the San
Francisco archdiocese, the num-

BODY REPAIR
- 8770 S.W. 132nd Street

CE 5-1278

Fender and Body Work
Auto Painting

Collision our Specialty
West Bowling Alley

at S.W. 132nd St. and 87th Ave.

ARCHBISHOP JOHN MITTY

ber of Catholics increased from
405,000 to 1,093,000, priests from
667 to 1,180, and parishes from
171 to 256. In 1935 when he was
enthroned there were 26,100
pupils in archdiocesan elemen-
tary and high schools. Now there
are 90,000.

Archbishop Mitty was born in
Greenwich Village in New York,
was graduated front Man-
hattan College, and studied for
the priesthood at St. Joseph's
Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. Y.,
where he was ordained in De-
cember, 1906. He studied theol-
ogy at the Catholic University
of America and at the Major
Pontifical Seminary in Rome
where he was awarded his doc-
torate in sacred theology.

The future archbishop at-
tended the University of Mu- •
nich and on his return to the
U.S. served as assistant pas-
tor at St. Veronica's church,
New York. From 1909 until
the U.S. entered the war in
1917, he taught theology at
St. Joseph's Seminary, Dun-
woodie.

Father Mitty entered the U.S^
Army as a chaplain and s a w
service in France, ministering
to men under fire during t h e
Meuse-Argonne offensive.

After the war he served as
pastor of Sacred Heart church,
Highland Falls, N.Y., from 1919
to 1922. tAt the time he was al-
so a chaplain at West Point. In
1922 he was appointed pastor of
St. Luke's church, New York, a
post he held until 1926.

In May of that year he was
named Bishop of Salt Lake City.
He was appointed Coadjutor
Archbishop of San Francisco,
with the right of succession, in
1932, and became Archbishop of
the See in 1935.

It Costs No More To Buy From

i Florida Rooms" , . *
•jr Screen Rooms
ir Additions
ir Kitchen Modernization

Other Improvements
D. C. A. IMPROVEMENT. CORP. 5707 Hollywood Blvd. HOLLYWOOD

CALL MIAMI : W l 7-7593

BROWARD COUNTY: YU 3-4500

CCDToHold
Training Class
At 2 Locations .
Miss Catherine Dinnen of St.

Sebastian's parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, a member of the Diocesan
Board of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, will be one
of the principal speakers at
the CCD Lay Institute at Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables on
Saturday evening, October 21,
and at St. Joan of Arc, Boca
Raton on Sunday afternoon, Oc-
tober 22. .

,; "Hi
The leadership of the • h.

executive board and of individ-
ual chairmen, will be the target
of the panel discussion at the
Lay Institute.

The effectiveness of -fishers
and helpers wiE be outlined by
members of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine of St. Augus-
tine Diocese. The lay specialists
have been trained by the Mis-
sion Helpers of the Sacred Heart
for several years.

Members of all divisions of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine have been urged to attend
the Lay Institute. Open discus-
sion from the floor will follow
the presentations by the lay pan-
elists.

All parishes in Dade County
and west to Naples have been in-
vited to attend the Lay Institute
at 8 p.m. at Little Flower.

Parishes north of Dade Coun-
ty will attend the Lay Institute
at 3 p.m. at St. Joan of Arc
Church.

Father R. E. Philbin, diocesan
director of the Canfraternity of
Christian Doctrine has announc-
ed that George Chinsley, presi-
dent of the Diocesan Executive
Board will act as chairman of
the Lay Institute.

. . . Dave Johnson

Member:

Little Flower Parish
Knights of Columbus

. Holy Name Socie_ i-

HOLLYWOOD
MORTUARY

Est. 1925

Locally Owned

and Operated

On-Tfie-Circle
WA 2-6711

DAVID K. JOHNSON
Funeral Director
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Deaths in Diocese
Louise Richardson

Requiem Mass was offered in Holy
Family Church for Mrs. Louise B.
Richardson, 45, of 1845 NE 154th
Ter., North Miami.

She came here 15 years ago from
North Arlington, N. J. and was em-
ployed by Burdine's as a buyer.
Surviving are her husband, William;
a son, Ryan; two daughters, Karen
and Mrs. Lynne Smith; a sister,
Mrs. Walter Harbert; a granddaugh-
ter, and a brother.
Funeral arrangements were by

Lithgow's 150th. St. Center.

Eva Berry Thrum
FT LAUDERDALE — Requiem

Mass was celebrated in Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Church for Mrs.
Eva G. Berry Thrum, 78, of 2608 SW
Second St.

Survivors Include a sister, Mrs.
' Genevieve Berry Cook.

Burial was in Queen of Heaven
Cemetery.

'f"~ Antonio Beatrice
J of Requiem was celebrated

h. ~t. James Church for Antonio
Beatrice, 68, of 80 NW 121st St.

Local survivors are his wife, An-
gelina; and daughter, Mrs. Barbara
Kugler.

Margaret L Trombly
Requiem Mass was offered in De-

troit for Mrs. Margaret L. Trombly,
82, who came here from £hat city
five years ago acd lived at 1«22 NE
124th Lane. ™

A member of Holy Family Parish,
N. Miami she is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Florence Kenney; and
two sons.

Edward F. McHale & Sons Fu-
neral Home was in charge of local
arrangements.

William McCaffrey
. Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Mary Cathedral for William T.
McCaffrey, 75, of 115 NW 71st Sf.

A retired attorney, he came here
43 years ago from Savannah, Ga,
He is survived by a niece.

Herbert Fishwick
Mass of Requiem for Herbert Fish-

wick, of 1821 SW 12th St., was cele-
brated in SS. Peter and Paul Church
on Monday.

A native of Liverpool, England,
Mr. Fishwick came to Miami 11
years ago from St. Augustine follow-
ing his retirement from business. At
tbe time of his death on Saturday,
Oct. 14 he was 80.

In addition to his wife, Anna C ,
he is survived by two sons, Herbert,
Jr. of Miami and Ned of Washing-,
ton, D. C. A brother Henry resides
in London.

Gerhardt Funeral Home was In
charge of arrangements.

Dr. Pedro Alvarez
. Requiem Mass was offered in Gesu
Church for Dr. Pedro Nicolas Al-
varez, 32, of 1236 Ocean Dr., Miami
Beach, a physician who came here
six years ago from Havana,

Local survivors are his wife, Es-
trella; his mother, Mrs. Nicolas Al-
varez; three sons, Pedro, Feliz, and
Nicolas; a sister, Mrs. Alicia Al-
varez, and a brother, Nicolas.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements, with
burial in Our Lady of Mercy Ceme-
tery.

Evelyn F. Bernier
Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Michael Church for Mrs. Evelyn
F. Bernier, «4, of 5240 NW Second St.

A retired bookkeeper, she came
here 31 years ago from New York-
Survivors include two sisters, Mrs.
Beatrice Anderson and Mrs. Dorothy
Casablanca; and two brothers.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery, with Josberger Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.

Emilio Marill
Requiem Mass was offered In St.

Michael Church for Emilio Marill,
60, a former resident of Havana, who
lived at 2827 SW First St.

An attorney and former officer of
the Havana Bar Assn., he is sur-
vived by his wife, Mercedes; a
daughter, Elsa; and three sons,
Emilio, Eugenio and Edgardo.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery, under direction of King
Funeral Home.

William Costello
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

St Louis, Mo., followed by burial
there, for William R. Costello, 79,
of 550 NE 95th St.

He came here 14 years ago from
St. Louis. Surviving are his wife,
Olga; and a sister.

Van Orsdel Gratigny Road Mor-
tuary was in charge locally.

Lillie E. Mitchell
Requiem- Mass was offered in St.

James Church for Mrs. Lillie E.
Mitchell, 76, of 601 NW 98th St.

She is survived by her husband,
Henry B.; a daughter, Mrs. Helen
Hoover; a son; and two grand-
children.

Van Orsdel Gratigny Road Mortu-
ary was in charge of arrangements.

Veronica Scanlon
Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Mary Cathedral for Mrs. Mary
Veronica Scanlon, 78, who came here
five years ago from Brooklyn, and
lived at 480 NE 61st St.

Local survivors are a son, John J. ;
and a granddaughter, Rose Mary . L.
Scanlon.

Funeral arrangements were under
direction of Van Orsdel Northside
Mortuary.

Harold de La Roche
Requiem Mass was celebrated In

Corpus Christi Church for Harold de
La Roche, 50, who came here three
years ago from Lowell, Mass., and
lived at 666 NW 44th St.

Survivors include two brothers.
King Funeral Home was in charge

of arrangements, with burial in Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

George A. Con tress
Rosary services will be at 7 p.m.

today (Friday), in the Lithgow South
Miami Funeral Center, for George A.
Contress, 59, of 5765 SW 83rd St.

Requiem Mass will be offered at
9 a.m. Saturday in St. Brendan tChurch,
followed by burial in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Local survivors are his wife, Grace;
and daughter, Mrs. William Brinkley.

Agnes A. Walsh
Mass of Requiem was offered in

SS. Peter and Paul Church for Mrs.
Agnes A. Walsh, 86, who gained
wide recognition during World War
II-for work with the USO and in the
sale of U. S. Savings Bonds. She
came here 50 years ago from Balti-
more, and lived at 629 SW Uth St.

She was a member of the Gesu
Altar and Rosary Society, and of the
Catholic Daughters of America.

King Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Emma E. Haling
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

Mary Cathedral for Mrs. Emma E.
Haling, 84, of 123 NE 75th St. :

She came here 17 years ago from
Pittsburgh. Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. John Doern, Mrs.
Rose H. Hirsh, and Mrs. George
Bleichner.

Edward F. McHale and Sons was
in charge of funeral arrangements.

ADVERTISEMEN1

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

SEND FOR
FREE BOOKLET

NEVER BEFORE
PUT IN PRINT
VISIT US; OR WRITE TO
1349 W. FLAGLER STREET
MIAMI • PHONE: FR 3-0656

cSthern

PLUMME
Sutt&ia/!S6me

HOLLYWOOD'S

W I N H E R - WRIGHT
FUNERAL HOME

° WA 2-7555
, Catholic Oivned ••
E. 6. WINTTER. F.D. 1050 N. FEDERAL

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders,

- <Saundzi±. \hxnsxal cJ-foms,
1480 N.W. 27th AVE. NE 4-8545

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

"TWO MEN L O O K OUT
THROUGH THE SAME BARS:
ONE SEES THE MUD, AND
ONE THE STARS . . . "

Langbridge

No two people it sometimes

appears look at a situation in the

same light. Perspective and a

fair amount of rationalization can

often, bring into view a spot of

beauty in a singularly iinbeautiful

situation.

That is but saying, we suppose,

that there is something good to

be said of any'condition, however

dismal it may be. Recognizing

the good and taking whaetver
consolation is to be availed is
strictly a matter of individual
temperament. Some have this
faculty, many do not.

This is another matter, but the
loss of one close to us is a loss
of monumental proportions. At
such time the burden on those left
behind may be lessened by re-
liance on the comfort and under-
standing of a complete service
such as is available at G. D.
PEDEN FUNERAL HOME, Cath-
olic Funeral Home, 8231 Bird
Road, wifere services are com-
plete in every respect. Ambulanc
service. Phone CA 6-1811.

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S.DIXIE HWY.—WA 3-6565

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Services

Prices To Meet Any
Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Vixsom, F.D.
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Serving faithfully for over 60 years

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FIORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME

1650 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD

Obie Johnson

WA 2-7511
. . Funera! Director

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES OVER 18 YEARS

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

CUT OUT-

t^omes
MIAMI

660 W. FLAGLER

CORAL GABLES
837 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

SOUTH MIAMI
| AT KENDALL, U.S. 1 AT S. W. 106TH ST. |

MIAMI SHORES
11415 N. E. 2ND AVE.

| HIALEAH - MIAMI SPRINGS |
OLIVE DR. AT OKEECHOBEE RD.

"The Cost is a matter of Your Own Desire'
all (5) Locations

Upon

Request

Monthly

Payment

Plan

3-6363,
Our Educational Department will furnish Detailed

Information upon request without obligation...

COMPLETE
Funeral Cost Index

The PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES
Metal Casket* from *450

^Hardwood Caskets from $460
Guaranteed Price*

CUT OUT

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475
*Any Family in financial difficulty

may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service/and fan- dealing
are important protections,when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

MORTUARIES
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

FROZEN

FARMHOUSE
P I E S

APPLE,
PEACH
OR CHERRY 3 22-OZ. $ > g

PKGS. I

FLORIDA PINK MEDIUM

SHRIMP
v 69C

85*LARGE WHITE
PEARL S H R I M P . . . LB .

ARMOUR STAR

CANNED
A MS

3-LB.
CAN •249

COLORED RINDLESS
WISCONSIN FINEST

LONGHORN
CHEESE
- 59C

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUALITY FOODS
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET 1 PACKAGE OF EITHER DETERGENT PLUS CORN OIL
WITH THE SAME $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

GIANT TIDE DETERGENT

D E T E R G E N T FYNE TEX
WHITE OR BLUE

STALEY'S C O R N O I L

GIANT
PKG.

QUART
BOTTLE

GRAPE,
W e s t f l e l d T r e a t APPLE OR CHERRY

APPLESAUCE FYNE
TASTE

2
4 CANS

4 9 c

39«
• /

49*

TOP U. S. CHOICE BEEF SALE! PSG BRAND

STEAKS
S I R L O I N 79c
PORTERHOUSE 98c
T - B O N E 89c
C L U B STEAKS. . . . . . . . . 8 9 C LB.

C H U C K SI«KS 49c»

LB.

LB.

CUBE S 89c

ROASTS
R I B 7-INCH

ROAST CENTER CUTS. 69c LB.

CROSSRIB
SIRLOIN TIP BONE-

LESS

79c L.

98c LB

U.S. CHOICE — PSG BRAND
1961 GENUINE SPRING

•
I

• L A M B
iLEGS IB. 59*1

TWO YEAR OLD TEXAS GROWN — FULLY GUARANTEED
ASSORTED
COLORS &
VARIETIESROSE BUSHES BUSH 39*

FLORIDA PINKFLORIDA PINK H H ^M MK^

GRAPEFRUIT 5 - 1 9
U.S. NO. 1

EASTERN POTATOES LB.

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS . . . YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR
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